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MY TWINS

Groavenor Square.

I
AM afraid the maternal instinct is not yery much
devdoped m me. I have not said it to anyone, but

K.K u ^"^^''^^^^^^^^^^Pix^i^tments-ehiefly.
baby boy. What have I done, just heavens, to begS
such ugly children? Austen is so handsome and I aSl
well—very passable.

I seem to be the only one able to see things dearlv
G»cieuse says aU new babies are raw-looking like that,*with too much skin on and not enough hak-the ex*

W S^^**'^ ''^''^' ^*' ^y^"^'^ (^ot even in

whotT^ ^nee) such a pair of wingless angels. Vi,whoJ the godmother of the baby girl, is no longedour fnv^lous Lady Dare of twent/K,ne iays ago^he

^^TZ-^ ^'^ t'^' '^^^'y- She is re-leaming

Aust^"^t!ir
' *^,rfi* ^ Petticoats. As fofAusten. he-It seeim a silly thing to - nte. but it»s

Zl t"? T' ^l
^ "^P^*^^ *° ^^' ^^ the most^I^rtant factor, he is only accidental ; it just hap-p«ied that It was he, that's aU. What I mean is, t£fether of my children might have been anyone ^1^!



PHRTNEITE HARRIED
bwt they wodd rtffl be my cMdien-^y cWMm^

•imort as sweet as to touch them, lliev «« «»!S^just like pink puttv-«iwl «mlii j
^^ "* **"""

STS^!^ and even other people's bebie.. SUB

«« «K?ri ;
'^'**' " y^*" *^^« deceived me. This bov i«no (Add of mine. Look at his nose 1

"

^ '

Phiynette, reaUy-^earest 1

"

fl^: n
^^ ''^^«' *^*^ palpitating shiny dome-

ID



MY TWINS
not can me Phiynette-it'i no naaon because one has
a name to caU one by it. Father caUed me anythiM^
mabeUe. mm peHt, little devil, my angel, tautou, ^ala^^
little beast, smaU cabbage ; it reads silly, but it felt like
the rub of soft lips on one's cheek.
Pwhaps father overdid his duty by me. If he had not

petted me without interruption for seventeen years. Imi^t not now feel so acutely the lack of being petted Ihave heard that it is not an unusual thing for certain
parents occasionaUy to reprove their children, evenpumsh them—but this may be an exaggeration.

II



*"f VAB-BBTIBH HALF

I^^i'^^'ffenor Square,

» videnOy thai 1ZT^,^ f'^ »« «8«in»t him
Ww, I never fee?nL ^^^ «"P '*« • deflated

being exirttog^SiTrw*^ ^*^'» "f ^im-my

rather die tha.^ teU to ^et^' ^' «" tW» I «»«
tWnk it " niee." I Srel! .^ S"**' «« "»«« not
«ption, of ,„v.. w"*i''U~;^» » hi» con.
discuss love together at wil .

^™"* "" "«»«»
intimate aspects ifc";_^'T' '"* '°™ " "» "lost

M awe of herin3^°7;S"fi»^t " «^-
rf he often said p««Uy to tosd," m" '^.""P'i^l
senses," unconsciouslyJrodirfZ^;

My wife has no
indignant assertion, mS^^*^'®/"'"^ Minister's

I^ I
•• • ^' *«» of Spain has no

Au.t«> is a g<«, husba.^. an exceUent husband, but



MY PAR-BETTER HALF
he is not the masterful. dcli|^tftil lover such as mvnnaguiation pictures any^y. ^^

nnfof'^r^'
"P**^^^y* ^^ ^« »»«ver flatters. He isone of ^ose m« who, if you complained thatt^r fl^

mS^^w J^^^*"** ^*** has made it a naturalneed, but he is free from gourmandisinff either inWnr
Z^^T^.^'^\^' ^* '^- Ssi;^^ o^'appetites. I have no patience with perfect people I

his^'S^' ir''*^"*^«^^bi~t»^Wm.for
pnsed disapprobation that it always makt^i m^_
woids sound much less H-o^ft^^^ ,

"^ ®^
hiui ^J^' ^®*^* ^^^'^ spoken than thevnad seemed m my own mind.

"«» «icy

am^t^^ir^'^'^°''''°**«^«^»o^be.butasI

a^™ H?h^rK^. u^ ^*^^' respectful

t^Ti^Jr!-
^''^ * **^»^ ^'^daid of womaSoodthat I sometimes wonder whether it is I whoam^

Wherever did he meet the woman he imagines me to

meJthe^rir "n^^^^^'^g
the desc^ DW h^

Bc« made dupe ? I shall never know. Our married lif^

^V^t''^"T '^ *^^ ^^' monoton^e^rx^'

rttk^'c?^
^^' ^^ "'^ permission before kiiing^

^Z^^Zi "o^do^rt^'^^^'
-*^ ^

--*^"
fki 1

,'^°"^' "'*' **°'* * »sk me—never mind m*^-_

^ t^ ^Tlr """' '^^^ *^^ gentleman but^man-the male, the mate, the master-gloves off 1 '»

«3



PHRYNETTE lURRIED

TttpotMt beings. That't not the way at aU. I daieMv
he cwit help it. being an EngliAman, but then it

°y™g mofe trying toawoman'i nerves than to be
iwpetually taken m« *«n«i«. It makee even the fimple^rmwe of yes or no a very weighty afftur. if .he^ ti»t her ye. " will be instantly taken for an
Mjent,her no " for a negation. With Austen I havea ftinny new feeling of being taken at my woid. For

f^!!L^ *"^^^ me if I did not mind his joining
tteRitehie. on that tiger-hunting expedition in Indii

1
^^ J^* " "^ ^^ *o deprive anyone of his

geawre. We had both promised to go, but at that time

?J. !^l T" ""* ^ """"^ °' construction.) I«ud
^^

no, but naturally I meant " yes." This is how I

"No, dear, I don't mind, if you think you'd like to
go.

*J ^ri^^i'^
"^^*°^ *~* ^ naturally expected him

to say he did not if only for the sake of politeness. But^gbsh pec^le (some of them) seem to place truth
Dtfore politeness, and Austen said :

4
1*

i^"'i
^ T^"*' *' "*y ^®*'' "**^« girl is sure she won't

f^lonely
; but I am sure she won't, now the twins are

And so, you see, my retreat was cut off
. After that I

could not very weU tell him that I would give twenty^for one Austen. Some men, of whom he is one,
expect a woman to be a mother first and a wife after-

I^^'^uM?^^?' ^ '^^' ^*"' I «n not. I could do
without children, but I could not do without a husband.

14
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MY FAR-BETTEP. HALF
And nojjr he ii going, and he wfll not be bwk for threemootht I It ii damnable, ae Vi tay. when she it excited.Butldare not aA him to rtay, f^

^^^^Jdinary pwjudioe againrt people going back on

ffc!^ ' "^ rti^nger-^his i. my firrt day up linoe

m SiS^'l'*!?*^^'^
that we go to BiJrrT!

IL^^TT:.^* ^' "^ ^-«»^ ^»i* ««» until

t^iew^moe my husband is wch a moitUi^
.^ »^*i*f tJl""****

a big rin it is to kiU anything that
« beauttfuh If he absolutely wanu to kill, whVn^Jo^

wlijS^^ ' ^"^ * ^^^^ ^^ '«>' Ws destruotiyemstmct-it IS part and parcel of man-but it^Tb!accK^np^^ by discemS:^. i nevercouS ^nSSSlS
off the nobles' heads without damaging their oictui^and furniture. Ugh I menmih^t^ ^^^
Austen says tigers are dangerous beasts. Most beauti-

Wtiungsaredangerous-doesnot theseadrown^S^
firebum us, the mountains make frozen meat of our ioorbodies ? Does not the sun give us frocklesTASMib^t^ «vage. a beautiful woman causes^o^^ IWnothmg on my conscicnce-as yet.

^
^es? TTu.t IS the very U,i„g they want. I am

B^Z^A^'^^ special gun made witti compUcatod

left hand. I almost wish sometimes his left arm had
15



FHRTNETTE ICARRIED
been blown otf at Modder Rhrerh weD m his right one
—lie would be quite, quite mine then-- 1 ihould be juit

indiepenieble to him. Perfaapt luoh « wiih may be a
little idftih, but, oh t why are English husbands so in-

dependent of their wives T I tnily believe they oould
manage to be happy without women at all—if only they
had—tigeni

This mondng I met Captain de Montiers in the P^ic
He has haidly dianged since the time he used to com
to father's studio^ first as a patron, then as a friend. He
saw me (I should rather thbk he did ; some men make
the isct that they see you just a little too obvious), but
he did not know me again. Two years bring such a
diange to a growing girl—esr.ccially two years of beef
and fog. I have now much rosier (ht^H than in Paris,

and I have dropped my freckle!^. Then there is Austen,
and the twins, and *ny hair up. All that makes a big
difference. I am noc matronly yet, but, however little

married I am, I do look married. I am more dignified

;

I can walk in a long fur coat without looking like a baby
bear. It is a funny thing—I am two inches taller *^^i}

before my marriage, and yet I don't look taller, be-
cause I have more embonpoint^ I suppose. When I was
young, I mean two years ago, it used to annoy me to be
so very slim, and now I envy the touching little salt-

cdlars in debutantes' necks.

I take ott my left glove on every possible occadcm.
The joy of my wedding ring has not worn off yet. Nor
has the ring itself—I rub it every morning with my nail-

polisher.

i6



MY FAB-BBTTBR HALF

jj^^^^^Pj^™-* Mtt of phyricri ^ «„tim«tal

ny niiahade «nd cl<«d^^»«^ '^^
'
^ <*™*

She does i t «»™, ,™"',.'«'J»
">e femmine instinct,

one-.^l^^'^'* the importance of looking

't'o-^ just h!:?^*:^"^'°ii^'"t»^™«-
•coat^gnallinBwithhw^^ ^?° ' desperateguamng with her two anus, and knocked over a

17



PHRYNETTE HARRIED
Wvres ftatuette I had placed between the two cradles to
inculcate love of the fine arts in the mind of my go9$et.
Evidentiy a fond mother need not expect any reward

for her devoted care. I had just given her two of my
nicest chocolateswith pro/tntf* inside to stop herholding,
when m rushes Gradeuse and pushes me aside and
shnelM/' What are the villams doing to my Uttie white
rabbits ?

"

lam not a villain, I am their mother, and if one can't
play with one's own chUdrcn, what is one to pUy with.
I ask you ?

r ^ *

I am sure the mother of the Gracchi was not inter-
fered with m such a heartless way, and Marquis choco-
iates never harmed anyone before that I know. Thatwm teach me to deprive myself of my sweets for other
girls next time, and I gave her the two biggest too I

And Gracieuse was positively disrespectful 1 She said I
was " the naughtiest child of the three." I think that
sometimes she actually forgets I am married.

I don't care, Mrs Parr promised to get me a darling
Imur like hers. He'll be my very own. I'U be able todo
what I like with him—he won't be a siUy cry-babv
anyway. j j j

Austen is gone. He went away an hour ago. I tried to
cry

;
it would have looked better and done me good,

but I could not-I am too fuU of rage. How do EngUsh-
women accept such things ? The ones like Vi accept
very gaily, but the others ? As for me, I don't consider
mamage as a profession ; I did not take Austen for him
to keep me, I took him because I wanted himu I stiU

i8



My FAR-BETTER HALF
w»nt him. Dot, he not mm- ™.

I am going to «„J3^"^ ' V«y wdl, then.

«>^«d amusanent, toTjri:^!?? ll
'' f «»'

"ad so much duiinir theW f" f
'**''*• ^ •»«

a«tiredandmy^™i'? "°»«" *""* '^ «y«
Of to t»vel, or to wl^;„*'"^ ""togotobalii^
«new«l activity„,1^„^ f™"- » fact, to feel th^
y«t. I «a not strong^i^T* ^y-I"" »» too soon
to see me, but I «JeS?"r^^ »"»«' •"ve caUed

and heavily fcivoious Th.., k ^' ""^ are restless

»ay it b«Uy. raw L^^ ™ ""^ "«* to say «rf
almost im„ticSS.?Cln™"!' ^«^- *«y«
absototely nothing to S^""™ V*^*"** «ri have
b«n and whatevi tt^'^ *" ^'^^ ""^y !»«
worid as a mole too^,le Tir?-.""^ '»«' *«
Hiey^ rememberX*^," "rrT *™^-
h«ajenlyplace,butneit^«fe '

f'
«»" '""" »' «»»«

•ts forests. Ihey do not w u /^' '"'"*'"'ales, nor
poplars Icept al^^^ "' *« ««d where the
white violis w^o^^T -^ *«y P«»ed, where
""y. but of tJe re^h,;:''^: "?« jflao hedge w^
where they ran overl d^ wht^^t^ " '"?'^°™-

I

fast dnving. One of those hVellT ? ^ """ ^<^ for
flowers ajd boolcs, a-Slg^tTem ^"d"^""'

"^ «»»«
Claue." The next time shec»H!?T ^^""^ "Marie
and aanlced her enS^^^^:!;^ ' '^'^ "^ » ^ed

[she;^~ "« *»* '-^ -Marie Ci«re,' isn't it J
»

9
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED

mdk. ajdute rose, a peari, a taper, a bhie mist mdtiMmto a bhie slqr. It is not a book, it is a maryel. List^
to this about Blanche the Cow-* She was always lifting
her head and looking into the distance, and then. aU ofa
sudd«i, she would start off at a run. The cowherd used
to pity her because he said he could not say what orwh^ she was regretting.' There 1 Isn't that an in-
spired photograph of Blanche the Cow ? Have you
noticed how moodily ruminative most cows are. m if
r^p«ttmg the tenderness of other pastures ? "

" WeU. my dear, if you say so, I beUeve ynu ; but In^er came close enough to a cow to be able to judge.When you whiri in the car past melancholy Blandbes.
you^imvent time to study their physiognomy, have

I think I will leave London and go to Biarritz as soon
as ever I can.

ao
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MY COMRADE OP Uqhq AGO

IGrotoenor Square

boWIy sat down on ST^^^T fS^' i^S.*^*
^^^^^ ««! he

and said, with an en^^'l^*'..^^j^ 8«en hat
Seeing that he has £S^ ^ti. ^?^^oy<>udo?»
«-« that, and thaf^^ Z7^^'^ no higher
snuled back and said ^JT? "'***^ **<^ Wm. I
Montiers?" ^' ^**^ ^° ^ou do. Captain de

.

^"*'* ^® "°»«nbcred me. what is f1.

"? my remembering his nami v .^^f "^ suiprfging

Piftol at him. he cou^'^^'^r-f*; « I had&^
Pnsed. If his olive sh.^r?J'''*„ ^^f ^«>ked more sup-
would have blnl^!" ^ ^°^^ °' »*» ^ am sureTe
"Oh.madame,"saidhe "Tocu
Piiswasgettiigfu^y' ^^^y^^'nfinitelypanJon."

..^tfor?»lasked.*

!

possible t^^L'ri:;ZTn:^eT'"^^"^-t im.
delate."

^°"' °^«-
1 am desolate-quite

" Console youwelf.'' said I « rii f.„
I
you mean my present nZe." ^ "*"" y*>"-

' suppose

ai



PHRYNETTE HARRIED
" Ycna--haw say you ?—present name. You mock

at me, madame ; but I deserve it weU—mock then, but
foxgive me."

" Look here, Captain," I told him, " I don't know
what you are talking about at all. My name was
Phrynette ChMor, as you very well know, and now I
am Phiynette Bettany. I was married a year ago."

" Phrynette l—ChWor*s peiU choul Not possible!
Mon Dieu, mon Dieu, but I am surprised. I would never
have known you again."

" Well, but you did know me I It was you who said
* how do you do ? ' first."

" Ah, but I had no idea then—at least, of course, I
knew you—but I was not sure."
" What an extraordinary man you are I Then suppose

I had not been me, what an awkward thing for both of
us I

"

"Ah, well, that does happen of course. How are
your dolls T

"

•* My babies, you mean ?
"

" Babies, oh—in the plural, too I

"

•• They are twins, you see."

" Oh, it's very droU. I mean, I really cannot reconcile
myself to the fact that you are grown up. Let me see,
how long was it since I dandled you on my knee—six
years ago, was it ?

"

" I—I am eighteen and a half !
"

''Mon Dieu! Do you remember you broke my
monocle ? I used to wear a monocle in those days—I

'

was yoimg then."

" Yes ; and you were the first man to bringme flowers.



MT COMRADE OP LONG AGO
It wu the most subtle flatterv vou nmiU u
ffuiltv «# An *v xt

^''**^ /*« could have been

h^Sk* ^ ^^. **^*^ ^^J^*^' «cnds. theirsbroujjit me plaything, and sweets."
^^ ^ ^

de«»Sr^°;; fj^""^ **»• ««»« h«n.-,md-.I was

^^^tT^t:^^^^'^^ *^* P«>' <*-
forgive^:,';;;;^^"^Iz^^'r ^ ''^'

horseback ?—«t« «,«n J " *°** woman on«Y«eDacK T—«ts well, does not she ? I met h^i. i«

^^No. ^ propo,, I never asked you, how is your

"My wife I Whom do you mean ? »

V«n^?~"*^J '^PP®* y**" °»ean my-er-couain

hCTshortskirtsandloMcurl. ™J„ *• '"*''

t«»>g»Vput out on'S.e^.rp^:^^:''"*

brfl^T'.'^"-'*" , Itb^ty^ «id yourcoudn

shl'^/ '
^* '?*'*"*''-*« ™» both, you «»_*e™. »-« cousin .nd m«riri my broth„.fat^

»3
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(I

,

»

But that does not make her your sister-in-law.*
** Doesn't it ? Ah, well, never mind, I always had my

own doubts she was my sister-in-law, really. I have seen
you several times m the Park before to-day, but always
alone. Does your husband never accompany you ?

**

" Not as a rule. Austen is very busy, you see.**
** Very busy, just so. In the commerce ?

"

" Dear me—I mean busy with his club, or, perhaps,
his friends, and his books, and he is very keen im
politics.*'

** Ah, so am I, but not so keen as to prevent me from
coming here every morning to look at the pretty ladies

(m horseback and—afoot.**

The lady he met in Vienna passes before us again,

walking her horse. She is certainly an arresting type
of woman. Pretty she is not. She has an eighteenth-

century face, piquant, without regularity. She has
small, delicately carved featiu«s, mocking eyes and
fluffy hair, which would look well under powder. She
looks fragile yet strong, astute and obstinate, like a
blonde spider.

The Captain follows her with gluttonous eyes. I can
almost hear him swallow and stop breathing. So that is

his type of woman. Her eyes are longer than mine, her
hair mudi paler, her chin less pointed, but I am very
much like her in a coarser way.

Captain de Montiers turns his eyes on me, and there
is a silence, while I dig holes in the gravel with my
sunshade. I wish he would not look at me so per-
sistently—my eyes are on the ground, but I fed him
looking.

24
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BfY COMRADE OF LONG AGO
^_Aie you in London for long," I ask in desperate

He starts slightly.

"I only came for the Horse Show. I thouAt of soinffWk in a few days. I'U spend the holidays in Ro^Sm, I
think. My yacht is there. I intend-I intended going
on a short cruise. I don't know where yet. May I have
the honour of calling on you before I go ? I would like
to be introduced to your husband."

I don't want him to call ; he is a man of a disturbmg
presence. Yet, he was a friend ot petit phe. What sheS
I say ?

" I would have been so glad, but we are starting for
Biamtz m a few days~I don't know exactly when."We I Who are we ?

"

"My sister-in-law and my babies. My husband is on
.7*y.*** ^d»a—big-game shooting just now."
" India

1 "—his exclamation signs are vehement and
numerous—'* but India is very far !

"

" So I beUeve, though I don't know much geo-
graphy."

*^^

Blaise de Montiers twists his black moustache and
looks at me incredulously. It is stiange-I have notmet hiin for so many years, and yet I can foUow the
fflnuosities of his mind as if I were intimate with him.He IS thinkmg I am inventing my husband's big-game
huntmg expedition, because I do not want him to call
1 answer aloud to his thoughts

:

"Hon^ Injun, 'tis the truth, if not aU the truth.But It IS luncheon-time, and the truth will keep better
than luncheon." *

as
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I*

Mfty I fee you to your eMriage ?
*'

•* I came afoot. My home is ten minutei from
Grotvenor Square."
" May leacort you toyourhome ? »»

"HyouwiU."
We CTOM the PaA together. I notice we have pietty

mudi the nme way of walking. He has not been long
enough in London to adopt the fashionable sloudi and
the long steps of a land measurer. He picks his steps
like a war horse, or, rather, like a cock, bust outwards
and comb in the air. Thus he prances me to my door.



IV

MY OBXVX TO SZCBlfOND

^^>fo*oenor Square,

TO-DAY Iwrat to Richmond, aU by myKB, wis,

SM-^"LL'** rari. IL not'^
k.j.1. r^f *yP*^ '«<»<«»«' »n Uw people I toe-

^«««d by the «me hou«», weimng the^^
bow om the Mine e«r, the «me pink coral ned^tte same fox^h«d peeping fa,m fte ^T3S"Una you head them .peric you couW not havT,S«rfOiqr we« not all BtOe Parisian ieune.fiZj^

-".umenui ext^^CHet'^^i^rbSSr
™y. of a violent, unabated uZL wh,V?^ i»«ke you despi« or diriike ^^^^^''^''2
Wfiliness that's mMn ««j j-

^^ -^nere is a kind of

e^ fflnnSTii
"^ disagreeable and which, how-ever dlogicaUy. arouse, your contemptuous dii^,
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bat CftVMaa«li*i fefttunt timply tUnd on inoomMtibletwnw with jne another. He if Uatuitly ugly, withid
• my dever chauffeur and • good soul, though, like
moet Iridi people, he looks mow of a good soul than
heieaUy If. I hardly understand him, and he understandsme not at aU. IVs aU the more enervating that with
him an interrogations take the form of " which "; and
•ometmies I only remember this peculiarity of his afterAjnaw^igated away unnecessary ani lengthy ex-

" I think "(Iam getting so English that I am neverwre of anything, I only "thmk"), "I think ITl go to
Richmond to^y, Cavana^."
" Which, mTady ?

**

" Richmond-on-Thames, you know, on the other side
or Kew Bridge.

'

" Which, mTady ?
"

"There is only one bridge, I beUeve, but you'U ask a
policeman.**

" Which, m'lady?"
" Any policeman, they are all the same, the first one

you meet"-"Oh,monZ>ifuI" (mentally). "Heisgoing
to say which*again,the idolatrous fool! ""Drive to
Richmond, Rich-mond. R, I, C, H, M, O, N, D."
" Oh, Richmond

! Very good, m'lady."
One has smacked men's faces for less. The worst of

Enghsh people (to be Irish Cockney is to be English)
IS that, when they don't understand, they decline to
guess

;
yet it's easier and much quicker to guess than

to understand.

The way to Kew from London was hideous with
a8
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pegpls, touneui, mm dupt, Md the wrt ol lu»..

^^ •»» 'T "*•• "^ o« the whip«w«3

tV^^ me. In th.
10.HJc^.^^^car a» two orchid*, one large and fleahv di*..*^ Jgupfe vdm, the ottoo.1t^Zl^S^

^t <dlT
*«»'<" t»fflo on the n»d at KeTtotnot at a^ the aame wrt of traffic a> at Hyde F^Comer. We «e stopped at everymomenthyS y^

Sy! '~'"»™» »d «ize the n«aking.tube «-

b«lC«o~rr*^' ''^f '

™"*"« «• 0«« little

" SnaUs I » (with incredulous dismist^ «_«« « j
P«::^n. eat »aUs. ttem'^flii-"^'"^W»t a ,oUy name I Winkle, I And do people «.t

i<«'^l\^h C"""^^' '^ '"^ "- "'^y-

srmi* «# *i. • ^ Street, and then «> and at&«» oJ tho« mce^what do you caU them-,Sue|!!
>9
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M tf ii wwe to you. you undtwund. Md don't be loM
-«>«ydoJookdeliciouif

•—- -««»»DOJonf

**J^J^y^^* ^^ *""** *o«M I buy ?
"

Oh. I doo t knoir. a pound or two. I fuppow. Asktheman hoir he sellf them."
*^*^

I wait impatientiy for Cavanagh and the winkles. Ihj^ njver wanted anything a. I want tho.e winS«.

Sr;t?J2 Ttt ^JPP^^^' He i. wdi a long^1 Suppoec aU the winkle, were «>ld when he^
•^before m any of the shops. I must adc the Armv»d Navy Store, why they don't keep them.

^

«.S^!i5*!f
""^^ '^'^ ""^^ ^ ^"*' ^«»«» in hi^««1«« and torn aprons are beginning to display an

o^jeetUHiable interest in the throbbi^ Jl^^^
an?^!!**

^"^.^^y '^ '<>' t^e most part toothless•nd aU unappeturing. Tliey sUre boldlyVif unintJI!

STn'r*"^"^'
*°^ °*y ^*' ^P^«« ^Wch I am veryglad not to understand.

^^

8^^ Y^y.
he has to break through a circledcbJdrai of vancd years, and of equal squalor, with

S^t .^m'^"*^^ ^y ^^^ EngUshwomen h^emore children than they can wash. comb. feed. l7veand sew for ? TTie chiHren of the poor in i:n^<^^

i^tS'^ ".if""?
"'^""^^y wanti^andn^

90
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Ik|«w T«w bo«d •choota both in n«H- -ri h.

•uddenly: *^"™'^ "» » P«per bug. Hen

-^^!:r^K-r "-O- on. .t tho^

;;
WWch ? Th«. thing,. With . pin, „T,d„ „

of fish 1"
*" «> nice as I thought, and it smeUs

" Why, it is fish, mladv I lrn«» „^«ay-
1 knew you would not like

$1
^^
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"No
;
caU ttat little boy over there. Here, little boyIt s for you-that. Now. drive on. Cavanagh."

^'

Me*^L^^ t* f^ ^^^^ ^y- «« " *h7most comical

^fK r f * ***""*'• ^^ ^*~^ «* »*» then at the Sr
Periiaps he was like me-that little boy-perhans hehad never seen winkles before.

pernaps he

IZ^^ '''' ^^T^ ^"^ Richmond. What a lovely day I

wiT
^"^PP^^.^ ^^ he without anyone to beLppym^ Happy .s not. perhaps, the right word-/^

Over the waU of Kew Gardens one sees the top of^y trees and. like the hats in a shop win^w Lv
be^ntoyout.walkinside.ButIhavefeenth:^^^

™^wn t^ i^'^^
°°* y^* "^"^ *he view fromlSch-

r^H A ^r^""; ^ *°^^ ^^^^^«*^ to drive to Rich-

TZtmJ T'i "'^'' ^° *° ^PP«^ ^<^nsist^t(and childish) with the servants.
Just to live is enough on an afternoon like this. I lookup with pity at the lion and the unicorn on the ^^^

WiS n'"" ?T *f'^
*" ^ ^^ ^^-^ ^ springiiT^Wrth the hon. I don't sympathise so much; he i. aBnUsh hon. and I believe he rather relishes bei;g ^ny

fj^^^'^^l'fi ^^^« «^« '^^ ^orld undeVSfrom his portal. But the unicorn, on such a dayJ^?how she must long for her fabulous world I It cou^dnever have been more wonderful than spring.
I am m such a good humour that I laugh with equal

3a



t^' IJway, think^"'h^^P TT*" ^« ''^

aj» then, I love him I ftwoJTZ ' ^^^twonuui

;

«-FrenchnovehZ^oSL^Til'^ *° '»<»' «
th.y be «npri«iandiS^ Sf'^them-wouldn't
ft WM „aUy worthies, ?K

"^^ ""Ortbodo,.
to see the view taJ«iSrt ?^'' Hammersmith
not yet aehieved theiTfaS^"!!^""^- "" »«« <»«
smuosities of the gZ Z.^'k!?^ " ""* ""o" "U the
P«tty view i,somXL1^V» ?* *«• « » a
HQt made more lovable te^Tlt h

*° "* » ^'W »
*a>«ve. On the contrary lt»7.'''^ to be ex-
wood to a plain, abr.^ lrf^T"""*" """"*-*
always «. fcUl of promises wmJ!^'

*^ ""' ««»»
««1 is not worth^eIltf!?'°'*"^'«N8tional

n-e. Red roses on a faiTZ,^?^. *"» »??««*»
««« and Bwrdfri with mo^hf!!* '*'""* ''«°<* aU
notous with clematis M^'i"™^ '** '»<=1' to a waU
'«hen, as lonelHa^' ZLf""*^ '"" "^ ~»t and

*^"«lat^«adSi " ' gibbet-for such
drinksfrnmismoTb^'^ '"'""•'""••''^^y
human charm of hS^^.!Jr"P-^"^
the one which envelopsL^tJ^ "7^^ "^^ «
^ Wewaitedonthet^^t»?"""«»t.
h^«n two fl.tcerS«*^/r'"^''P^«»'«
"oo^y^gi.t.andthenwet'^ir^rt^tKtXii^
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speed. A car as a mere means of conveyance doesn't
amuse me, nor does it Cavanagh. He is a dare devU, and
80 am I. By a tacit arrangement, when Iam alone in the
<»r I experience sundry little pleasant shivers and
dosmg of eyes at precipitous descents and ammlar
comers.

In passing over Kew Bridge I saw something—some-
thing 1 have no adjective sufficiently poignant and
Ignoble to label it. A crowd was leaning over the para-
pet with tense backs and tragic necks. I knew they were
watching something terrible. I got out of the car and
looked down too. On the very edge of the river, going
across the field towards the road, there was a small
procession—a policeman, and a man in his shirt-sleeves
tramping slowly, carrying a smaU body covered with a
white sheet. One could not see anything of what was
under it except the pathetic fold of a grey skut-limp,
dnpping and swaying as the men walked. AU around
was a horrible, greedy little cortege ot small boys,
nursery-maids and loafers—like ants with a dead wonr
How could she ? How could she go out of life on r

day like this ? On an autumn evening or a rainy winter
dawn, it would have been conceivable, but in April
and m the country I Had she walked only across the
green, she would have been among the blue-bells in
Kew Gardens. How can one leave spring behind ? How
sad her skirt looked I Did she put on a grey skirt; on
purpose, I wonder ?

I think she must have been quite old, or disfigured
perhaps

;
or else how could she have renounced the

sunahme and all the good smells in the air ? And to do
34
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MY DULL DAYS

TGrosvenor Square.

^^ are many pains that have no nameTo^y I have a pain almost unbeamble^d'

dining-room. Just m I rf.--j i \ *"" '*^' d"fc

into tte sLwT,^ If^'^f*" « oigm came

my plate in wTaetr^*4"l'^^7?°8 ^ f? »
«nd left the «Uning-R«^ H<^ 'j^l^J^-*;
alone ! I shaU eo unstftir* f« «,

^«appctismg to eat

to fed the aS; 1™^ i if J^ ™* '"* "«»• I "ant

hear the rusty contS^^ •*' ""^^ ^°°' ^

m^otone liJth^l^*: ^Z a "^^e""""''• "^

sr^»l2^to'r^t--,-'*eZ"L:
She p»nounrL ;„^T,^ T^J' <" ** ^'"g' it-

but merely sounds bomo/oTe^^tti"*" ""* ""^

"S "['"'^ ''"' '"f^ ' Mon m.ri est ici

Kien J'endors le petit."



My DDIX DAYS

down, «rf4^^ ^k^l"'^^ "^^ a« «a»-

•V.*.. I cry <^\y'Zl^ZX rr'S*
«"

ov« the absence of A.,,*. .
P** P*' * deeth

;

'»»tirf3ChS°l,^f'";
«"'« the littlenes. d the

and of the organ
P™«Pa"y. because of the rain

nothing. IMn^«la^°*'5' "'"^ everything ««n»

one at all_„<,w that tat^^eL^"'"'^ t" "o
people who make love tiTou a^^?"* t" .^ ""^y

be-C^L^r^:;^- 1« I would
should be perfectlv mt,wl \f ^* companion
happy in milsfu^LSXm.'?? '""f^*^'

""^ ~
meant « him." I often fhl?^ t

"*! **' ^" ? I think I
a twin brott^er toZ^ 5^* ^ "^^"^^ ^*« to have had

without fear T^m^J"^ "^"^ ^
"
^- Marry him

'«^o.e.ch^-r^~^-^eW



«hi«K-^
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«i»t between MooTTI- '^^ «*** ean ih

tb^e would benHS^r.'Z" curi«ity_«„,

n«M Md clairvoyant"^'i^^.Z^r**^'-'"*-
P»««ion and romance dj^ot „liT "'y ""^ ' ^^
novelty and adv«to for?fT^ ** "^"^ •!»" «

*• fln* year^^T '"T<™^y *"»•«'• After
but thereXu^ te lov^C *^ "^ '^ "^^^
Be« beautiful teeSt a ft^TT* ^^ ""* ""d tte
i™«nct «vi the f^'o? 1^'!'™? «»»ance_yo„th,
•offlcient. Every teij

„*' ** «"? O" '"•^"^'ese are

""^nce with UnT^/r* "•"• ^**'^- ««ri«

b«ve wondered again and .~i i^ *''*" <»«• I
blood relations ^^Z^TS ^y ""'»"* '><*»«»

«»' I cannot col^SiStlTlS ?l'^
"" '""^

"d infaHible way of ^Zi^ ^- .' '"^ » 'i»ple
What is neither S«ile^r2 7^' '^ ™«^ <" -»*•

• young beautifoUrott^"^1" "°* ' »"• T" """y
to fruits and flow^»^tl ?^ """^ ^O" '»™ fought

•unftwith^om^^^'^rjo-l-vedaneed.Sul

f .slept in the sL" ^ro^^lTh^!,^* ^™8.
•dmired as a fearless nZZ 7"^ brother you have
the forest, tnTpH^^j^T" J*"™

y"" '''« ''o" »
mother'sday-iCw ,,f""^-""" «» your
you shrieked^ aCM«^l°„^'/"P'"^ ^'^ "^^^
"perb lies to Jt^Jt^^^Jt""^ y^ for your

-»-«ab.avera^^^„^:r;«^^;__but
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ae Mme adventuw, of Jule, Veme or jC,. I^

Knowing her, the same severe school-teacher-who hJloved on trust pretty Marie Martin "who dL »t JTdesk next to me "—« h».»i,.. T/ .
" '* **•*

ever confer tryou^"*''.''' "^^K
"^^ ''«' '"I

only «».. fron.':;;^^;^'^T^V° rM*^ *!l'ttou^ what you like i:«t ta nTTs't^t v^-ITI;^»per.o„ty y^ grudge them so much. WouUtt tetTto n»ny such a wholesome and admirable clt^rather than some unreal and, for all vo,i t„„_ -
c™^ diseased, unjust stn.^rwhoCe.'Tn CIS
':rcu"l^y°I~^1"pT^**°'---^-

n'^.'^B^rrLT^t'^rit^ic"'^'""^'-''^^
«^oru„healthy,nXe,r.r,':3:fSr^*
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I thiiik tliat the «r»M._
^^

«*«• «ce. except whatTl!!^*?' «»««»« ofV

««. only to flnd «>rtZ;^ri!^'"^«"^
£»Ple'. children «J yJ, " ""^ ^^ «""«' " hi.

j|«. tow«* whomySS^ ' ^*J?^ "«^ »««V
«ke thrt minx ol i „ta;!j

'*»<l»Wp. grow, up
"Otoriou, for he, he.rt^.S^'*''"- ">>• ^^
«»«ny home Hvea, thfai^J?^*^?-* ""«*« «'
•<» i» doomed before bM^llfT'' ^"'''

'
«>•» youi

b^w would be twice ymn '.
.

^^"^ "^ V""

"«« ««" .he come, totS^CZ ^.*^' '» "«?•

«"»> limp and deflate otI^.S*"".'''^' "y *»<>

^ What„ unhappy ..,itt"e'^^«,fl«»- She *.n
She dian have lemoraes for ^^- ^""^ become.
Of h« love and time^ me Tn^'^t* » »«*
tte door of my bedroom. Ae«« m?"T>' "P™**
she ruA«, tome, and allC^^X^ P™» " 8«.P.~om tinUe. duAe, and oSf J*"" "'">»«•'»
irtep

!

"<' osciDate under her dragoon
^Whatever i. „y „t„. ^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
"l !^'?J1*^'

*'*«*'»' ''Oice tty, .



MY DUIX DAYS
•nd wft undemeftth hei«. Outride all i» v.^ j

the twin., you lovemeno^Z^:^!^^^'^
«ng»teful as a man » °'** * '

'

Y«» «» ahnort aa

J^deu. lift, up the eider-down With a big flat that

"Day of my life I " she uva iri.b.1. t i. .
•w««, "the whole world K^'v!?^' ^ "^'r*' " •

« ««'t keq, on telling iTyriS^.T'*-^?**»» fai mv arms too w. i.? i. ..
''™e-^«*h

my hfe for you, villain " °^ ^ ^ «*^«

r.^^»?hr^-^----tty^2:

at h« face,M ^w^rfft^"-*'^'^""-'^''
and that hiir thrt 1 rtH „ '

I ^T" **"* "n it . .

.

rumbles, una I laui ^^^J" ' '*'' "' ''»»»«»ic.l

bone,whiSa.eS„rii^' 5" °" ''" "8^ cheek-

around her neck. ^ ^*^ ™y *™m
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«nr bducahonal and otheb vncwB

Cffotvenor Square.

monotonoui. ""^ ""^ •««> quite

to "^people torb^*\:^v^,^^--j'^^
very good thinff for sh« ««. S P^ewy—which is a

thorough Englid, Sri -Imd ™ F ,^' gTr-P "

»

•» my daughter ^1 «»»^^T^l"" «°^ ''»'"

can be gallant enouah f.> fk- ^ ^" ^° »»««



MY EDUCATIONAL AND OTHER VIEWS«;«ej^ lUdng. ra mud. „the, h. *«.« b. „,ty

•cnses in man could b« Aff*.nf^ w.
««amjy, no

*. c» lev. them 4u. &„t«rr^^
5j^,^ «•«•»» kink i. «-«^^ iXi^What woman knows how to •«* » tt .

i^. to fed oneself expanding under the good «m
43
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«•»»« every hmn I How? _?? , **'^ <»" "nd

«»ve tofcnt.. ;riS^« ^^rr.,*"™'"" «'<•"' "«•

«« through not beinir ahfe rrT*""'*"»'>«eoniiiig

I«m very «n^?Zr'^"S^*r''^'l«i"«ripe.
mew when IWMf^rSn 1t,1

^" '? ">' y»"">' "
up together „„ bS^' fct""^ ""^ ««'»>•

•«' "' 1» quitewKm^? ^2' "• -y ?•««>*
tteir love ia theirV^*^'"* *'>' *«« «ive me
Mence. their con»i:^ithlwff'

"^^ ""•
» much for conm«iediiD7rZ™° "'"'y' '""S'^
neoe««ry that iW^Z, u f^** »»y» ""t it i,

«»*Pt in the maldn,oC^Tf^ " ""^ ^^IP



MrroWATlONAI, AND OIHEH VIEWS

•*; to d.. 1 is;rj^isi'ss^r"jr

tottocuJe. like th<iSn^LST*",*" i^

ev« Vid«r, clem TO 1^'T *""' "^•*«' "*
" they ».u;t fJI^r*^ •

r'*'
•« the while.

to bring me « tl^^T ^' ^ """8^1 marriage mu

people on my arm. to educate 1^?^? '™, ''"^
»np«t J I think r murt b^n^a^^-7 ^ *"* *"

ate woridly wisdom to (S » ,. "• to «ecumu-

water in theifbatt ^th it^i T'™* *^ *« "ot
Wo« her cncoumi^ " p^'t ^' '"""' «»^>
bjg^ , „

^gmg Foum 1 now, my Bttle cab-

an^nXTo^^l"";!" .'^-M not be taught

«i«ct„.„ by "a«=ompli*me„^t.rZt"t
45
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tt|^ I would teach them to ring, and to dance, to^, to paint, to tell their thoughts. I would t^ttem the names of plants and beasts and stars. I

s^tHrr^^"^ °**^ ^^»^*y-
1 ^<^ helptihem to thmk before teaching them to read. I would

when iirnK"??
""^^ """^ ^ * *^^*«^°» «*«»«««

t^J^^^^^ " * ^^'^^ ^ "^^ develop thdr^« and leave the mind lying faUow untU it was

Z^L k!??"^'
*^' ^- I I<*nit to read in threemonths, but I was ten I

I am afraid I shaU not be able to indulge in my pet^^tional methods. Austen would not^ro^^wouM V,dear^or my aunt, nor Giacieu^s;. I ;,uldsteugglea^ one of them, but my effort thus drawnand quartered isadead effort. It is in the samema^^
faomfeedmg tibe twms. Some ass of . doctor toldAusten It would weaken me very much; Videar said

tT^!^ *^m "«^"^y ^'^^ d°"h* «> «« to havett«n aD to hc^lf
), and my aunt shook her bomiet inA^pprov^, aU the more formidable that it was sileSand mscrutable. I have an idea that she did not thS^

It 2"te proper. What was I to do against four ?

whn. *^.^ finn my babies would love me only,whde as It IS they prefer Gi^ieuse. I am the one whoP%s sdiy games and tries to make them laugh ; theylo^down on me with the austere severity of infants
Gracieuse IS the hand that holds the bottl^vive
G«jcieusel Down with that monkeyish frivobusmamma with sharp-pomted teeth and sparkling hair I
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MT EDCCATIONAt AND OTHER VIEWS
!• the c»ta« quite «fc, do you thhJc f lie twin, «ewt at aU »««« they loolt up bom mvm^J^

' See « Phrynette and London."
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MY 80AB-B TOOTH

T^^^'^^'^^^nor Square.™Y told me Mr llimgeinebob was eno^oL,just then and wouldT^e hi« ^ ^*«^
*»Wy. I would seThi^^^ **"***"* ^ Cer.

PKferred it4im~lX>i^^^ M«ftant; in fact, ]

showed me up WlS^^;^!^""^' ^e Buttons
eyes glued on myIS SS^*^''""^^^*^
said " ll,ank you »W^ *'* ""^"^ » ^0°' and

<w'tt;I S^1,^'tt'in^* <^*'«"°«ood-I cannot

:,^^:;^^^i^\^:^::,t^: ^emoiseUO,
the left side teasesme"

^*
'* "^^ <»°^ne tooth on

to. much of the p«,bZ^iZ^t v"^" ''*»««*^
fam the elbowJthatT „ a wf f ^' •" """"^™
the elbow-to an uriy-tooWna^

'•'"*™ 'P™»« *«»»
blood-coloured vd^ M„ ^" ~™'*^ 'ri* diy.

«»»ide»d the .^t^Tl!???* °' «« ^oor. and



MT SOAS-n TOOTH

f"y.
my feet we« cold,XH^ •

"""'^ ""
n <»ly my tooth could i^.^.'SJ,": f^

'*~^-

with a muUl toquet " '^'" «»«"»ek to-mortow

other tightly, J^ ^oSnS'^,''?'> "*0»m, thou^t how Dath^T^ ^^' ^ '"""d at

«Jcri.Jdy paper. wh.i^:d''^«i?P»«e.«erviette
day. »d bought te«sTrtr« ^L^"^»rt ot head-rest padded ^th h^ "^"^ * °° »
»«» the thing beganto^mT^ '"'"^-ciudling velvet,

orable chair and of aZm7^ the arms of an in«.

"InAmeriet"!^^.'^'"'-
electrocute.

. • tST' "J° ' ""ightmare, "they
evolving tray L.•^ro^,r*^^'«'ve^ed above a
'e«M choice'Ln«,7i*;(^^ ""^ « deUbemte and

"uJl m^. ''°'" •" """^"l' '^ P«mc«l upon .

ai.^ta:y^t^Zir* *«- "•^ iike that.

D
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morning as I was eating the jam."
" You must not worry," said the assistant terriblv

"^^J^^T; Wba* "- you worryingaC? "
^'^

know/^*
^P~*«*«*'"ti»e«^ another delights, you

Each of my teeth looked at itself in the litUe mirror,
tten a long curved knittmg needle investigated. Ithought of the Inquisition, of the rack.^^
prisoners, of the late Sultan of Turkey, of Tripoli, ofTeheran, of the hospitals.

i~"» w*

^Z V'^.^u »
strawberry pip between your gum

accemt. tiiat s what was making it soar r." The assist-ant han^^ me a glass of tepid water and said " Thank

;;
No hole ? » I asked from the seventh heaven.
Nacnae. said the deUcious man. and he laughed.

walrXt** t I~*
^' "^^ "^^"^^ ^"^ ofwater. JVTiat excellent creatures dentisU' assistants

«^. to be sure 1

1
wished I could do some gracious actfor this one-paying his bill seemed so inadequar

f^w ^: i^^^ff ^ '**y '°' * *^ '^^utes and havea chat with hun. I thought he would enjoy a litUehuman

^r «
'
^' ^""^^ *° ''^*»'° everybody showed their

«S^;*K^T„r*^ ^'*^«' *"** pJeasant-looking too, in
spiteofhisfrockcoat and his red hands, and heccit^y
looked less professional now than when I entered.
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MY SOAR-R TOOTH
I itietched myself hunirioualy in hit viUainoos urn-^w^and tried to zemember how people epoke in

" I was just a wee bitty-afcarred." I said haltinriy.
and thai I looked up in triumph. I wanted toadd
maun, but thought on the whole I would not.
"There is no shame in being afearred, not for awoman, they are puir, gentle creatures."
Then the conversation halted.
" I have read Barrie," I put forward.
" And fiurms ? " he asked.
" Yes

; but I prefer prose to verse, don't you ? "

deiitS
"^ "^ ^****'' ^"""^ ^ '^ * ^"^^ '^ »

I sat up. " So am I—I mean poetical—that's ^y I
pr^er prose I Maun, isn't a brook that flows where it
will more grrand than waterr worrks ? "

l^e assistant looked unhappy and stared at his red
hands.

" I quite understandwhat you mean." he saidhumblv
and untruthfully.

ummjf

"Well, then ? " and the query was revengeful.
The conversation lapsed again.
"However did you come to do those things? You

look kind though, and you like poetry."
" What things ?" he asked, in the tone of a schoolboy

who has many different sins on his conscience.
" ^^^""^^^^^ and—and false teeth. I suppose."
One must do some sort of worrk. and a dentistmakw more money than a doctor. But I am happy



_ raSTOETTE MARRIED

.'•But it^s^i::^'"'^ «»s.bb^-"

time." h. .2:^7 ^KSv^'i^Sir "™ »•
wJ hole nme day."

""^^W. there may be a

"d'y at his ted h^^^-TvTr?*^'*"''""'^
««W* of fled, over toC? ^ "^^ "^ «

culprit., and fumbled at hU^T^. *?" **» «™«»

-t'^^^::i^"p'r^it.itwid«..t

A dentist i, a Z^;,:?'uitT
^"""^ "^^
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MY TOBN-UP LOVE LETTEB

C^ nor Square.

MY OWN, DEAB, BEAUTIFUL MAN,—It is amonth to^y since you left me for tigers.

ootten }.n^/f'V r"^ ^°"«*'' ' «^ h*ve for-«ott« how to kiss by the time you come back-but itwiU be sweet to learn again.
Au8t« my beloved husband, don't you understand

™ il^lS y?/^y' '^^ y«" are being crudT^you should not have taught me to love tf it w^reToW me lovdess once initiated T Perhaps if I h^da«d be myself with you. you would not ha^e left mT-but ridiculous as it may seem, when we are togeSw
a^*ameandafearofyouparalyseme.IamS;

Irt myself be prompted by love and instinct-I mi^S

^.w,^""*? ""^ *"^ '^"*^' *"d at night prev«teme from sleepmg. Have I been maladra^j LTc^^ o'^inej But you do not know me, notZtZP^iette. You do not know what a tumultuous h^H^ks agamst my blue corset. Oh 1 my love, youW
Z!^- " ""? .T"*^««

^l^ieh hides itself tlm V^wmething which might be a treasure of deliS;
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FHHYNFTTE MARRIED

w«- , J!!ry '"" * 'o^e. only you I want

^«T tkin. aid l^T^a^^T^ blue vein, on the

•»«»« Wi neck, and JhlHiT^ * "^» ^ody,

*b^ not a cartload oth!b^^.u ^^^^ ''*"
b.ve the twin.^JL^I^^^'i^l^ ^
«•» even before they w^w i«7 ** «*«w«ed
•«ne of your heartSLT^ .

And now they rteal

l«!k ol it.
" <"• «ny temperament or for your-
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MY TOHN-UP LOVE LETTER
pWM it-then-^wheie it throb*. I know you aw very
Wild, dear, and it it iweet of you to wrap me up in my
doak 10 carefuUy every evening lo that I dian not catch
oold

;
but, ah, how gladly I would wdcome broochitii,

if one wonderful ni^t you were to matchmywrap from
me so as to kiss my throat I

Do you remember the last ni|^t we spent together t
We had been to see £a Toiea, and we came back Uut
with music and passion. It is six months ago—let me
ee, what is the half of three hundred and sixty-five
days ? One hundred and dghty odd. isn't it T Austen,
dar'ing, isn't it an awful long time T In the morning I
smuggled your pillow-case from your room to mme,
and now, when I fed particularly tender, I unlock the
linen relic and bury my nose in it. It has kept the odour
of your blond hair^t's briUiantine leally, but good
brilliantine, and I love that blend of field flowers and
Egyptian dgarettes. But, oh, Austen, that pOlow-case^
yr^t a poor substitute for you I

Dearest, I have re-read mv letter. I am afraid it is a
very foolish kind <rf letter, and that you won't approve
of it. I am sorry. Don't be cross. I retract lots of it.

Besides, I won't send it to you.m write to-morrow.
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-• But. JI ^.i^rSr '. 'l™'^ I •»!

*«^A^ S.SrS';J. "?* 'o'he H«»
«»>pettag.Hedldnot^„'^^ ">« MonOm wm
™p « th. Royj Box. a^^"i' "«"'.'• '««• hi.
I»««i before M. ttw bT^I, ]~ "»»*'« ^ow" he

looked at «„i h,^^. .Oit^J^:,^' "'^ once
"johng tone., hi, Ot-wSTTL"!^ »"> onile., hi.

^ e^ on, we« for t^ei^ri f " '" ^*
f-nally. he «Jced he, if he^tlii ^™' ^'»~-
departure. I wa. thu„d«^^*^ •» *« l-'ore hi.
o' the man ws. „ot pe^™J^K •nachiavellianian
""a « "id to ea«h^rt^ fy '""ocent n,ind
««<. wee: ^^ °*" sood-bye. Ihen to me.



MY NICE INDIGNATION

JI^cjuH not hdp iM^ihing .t so much diploniey

Ur^i'n'^u^"* °*y "*"*^ Adia,, then,

m rt«t for Boid««« by Satiuday*. b«tt en fottlt for

h^ toophy up«de down in a lamentable^. Tml
.r«r^i'^

'^^ ' ^^*' "^ ^^ di«UMed him as

?S,!^^r'^*'Jl?u*^*?^"~»^*«*^«»eHqueurs.I actually pitied him for his evident regret.

m^»L'Z''Z ^ '^ynd^^^ed his eagerness oiu-m^own attr^Aion. Whichever it is, it hasbrou^t him

th^^''*
*^ "*'**'""'*~^ «»*»*««• I' Gradeuseandfte tmns occupy one

; Videar, and many cabin trunfa

SSil^ T^iZ'h-
''^ """"^^^ •* sorting feeding

bottles, Turki^ diapers, sponges, blankets and oth«

m^ mciedulity seemg Vi amicably conversing in

S^^l^r^"'^" ^**^ '^' CaptainVl a^qa^hpth,^ am afraid, the gait an^

r«l^-
**. *J** ."^~««'" I asked. " or do I behoWCaptam de Montiers of the 57th Hussars ? "

He rose and bowed.

" Himself
,
dear lady, in the act of turning over, with
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raRTNETTl KARRIED
--—your thtm-in-Um, many Muvailn of a

I»Hin«.»' Vld«ur chimed k. "Ih«i no idm v«,

j™^«x« I*dy Bulai* od 11«urrf»y, vd that too

i«wm rtn In town, md loolMd » napArf^I

poriJis!^v"i,'^.!'«~^-" • ««it of which

.

C fm*tr^ 1? f«tl«»n with Ae^y eye,,^w«M *»«»« hi. prtage. WM requ«tri to ,A«,ge

»i« Acw. wch dawpect to 14,. how an I expectWm to ictpeet my youth f
<=»F«ra

i-fcT' f,'"*'^ •* U» •Wpper'. table. Vi »t next toh». ««l I «t betw,«, her MKl BUm. de mS^
^^rS^' -«f E"«HA,»d Bl.i« tookti™:»ge Of tte fitct to keep up in French . mothewd

U^^Z fr**
•"' '*'* 8»« «> •* the tune,

n^^^:? •>«»« •my^ with minute drop, rfP^tow, wothmg, cool «,d impertinent. i,pl^



MY NICE INDIGNATION
C^ptein de Mcmtien it not • gentloBMi. I dis-

approve tevcKly of hit bringing-up. I ihal] not tpeak
a wend, to him to-night but leave him alone to Vi. Hie
•eats «t the table are twitting ann-cfaairt, like butfaiett
people have in their ofllcet. After dinner Videar got up
flnt, and, at the twitted towaidt me, I twitted naturally
in the oppoiite direction. Blaite de Montiert ohote that
very moment to twitt alto, and on my tide, to that my
feet were pritonen between hit feet. He apologited with
much grace, but I wat angry. I am cerUin he did it on
purpote—only a bounder or a Frenchman would do
that.

To^y, Sunday, we played quoitt and bull-boazd on
deck, but the piano in the mutic-room wat locked.
The tkipper sayt we'll be in Bordeaux on Tuetday

evening or Wednetday morning.
I am on my back and wonderfully near the ceiling,

so near that I could count the crevices in the white
enamel. I am in my cabin, in my little bunk. I am sup-
posed to be having my afternoon nap. Gracieuse insisted
—ladies* maids have no pity, they are doubly feminine
—and I obeyed as always. B« no one can force me to
sleep.

We only left London twelve hours ago, and I have
already forgotten what the air feels and smells like over
there. Around th^- Grive it's an orgy of freshness, of
breeziness, of limpidity. The gusts that come to me
through the p.)rt holes make me lick my lips after I
have brearhed ; they taste salt and sweet. The tky »
the colour of Auttcn's eyes and the sea is like green
nougat. I coukl see it all ever to much better from the
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introduced to everv>vwitr t ; '
"* '^^^^ *<> be

knowing the r^^S^U ^'"^"^ '^"^ *«
him to wear my crf^ T fV u ""^^ ^^'^^^te <rf

ft% together ^I^Zer^ "!J^ «^ ^ ^^^
Wm play skittlesTSS 2^^^" "^P*^ ^ J«t

'ubbed. But an ^gm^^^.t^"^ aU the brass is

»ea. The very nails'Ss^ ^ ^- '^'*°*^ *»^ »*
boy'.. Poorlittle^^ J^^«t°^ ^'"^^ or the
to play with me.

^^' ^**P* ^* ^°° * J»ave time

it'on";^:::^^^^^^^^
^ f *^ "*"5^- ^* *»<» the same impulse, that's

*J!!!!.
"^^^ ^ enchantinflu_if «. ^ -

towards the prow w^ a^J\1 ^ **' enough
people ia the£SL-^„i,°V" f*

""""'««'"

1«" hideous at nMifTlL?^ ^^P"* <»"»««> •«
•Mow.-th«.int£da^i^ «^ "»"'-»°«e™iv.
«<1 fl»-in« veil. COJShStX'L^''*^-



MY NICE INDIGNATION
««rf BW« fto ril to Uke the «ne bet. He i.„amuang oompamon, md he can taUt-ft i. . ™S

exRctlv^r^fT* f^* -^ personality is not^y a soothing one, but even he cannot prevent me^ feehng as the ship journeys forward. TiJl IS^Riding unseeing and fearless into etii^
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I« Arboimert.

BMRm i. to „. fau ,f p^ p^. We !«,

wMeMttmgtoUtherfotherportBut. """"""""y

1 toed to seoae the villa father Mited every ve»r

^^!1^^ -""gh to get it. So I«nUS;~

J^Wc«y una Bttle mrvel of foq^ j^ ^J^nin^My room i. not rituated ve^ hirit-jti.

"d flowers Jnin if^ <xmiet) branches and shoots

bJi.IT* •"«°' «' tte stone itsdf had

1 love the garden, iU-kept as it i. beo.n-. „# .-.

abounded, extravagant pr«L«y li^«^^ '*"

notheied bv th«» f^Li^ .T*^J^* •^'»® ^'^^ paths areoiiiewa by Uie freedom of Its vegetation, much to the



My BAljCOSY

an impoesible land
"'"™™«y»' "M jonmej™, to

gwlenataui
P«»«»»«»» to be a weU-bpt

s^'Ta^i^r.^^^^^^^'-^^^^
m.lHfi.fc

™*"'- "«» »ould be a round basinVrith

pedestal.
"'*'^P°"»' ««» » kuge glaw baU on ,

^"g^mmt have been hideous at it. birth ! ev«,™» Uie tiees are squatty instead of talL thm.,JTi.
^^

l»en too much rebukerf -h^.^ ^ thioughhaving

for numy yejj ToTtS^ ^k-T y**"*" »"

b»^ anc: the «ult is r^"*" "^ "™

-dro^bathi^j'lSX-tJ^ty^.-^go



PHRYNETTE MARRIED

ven^»T "^P^^y tnnicatcd. elder-trees,^'^'^^ '^-g^oUa'. one oak, aiMi four bSh«I have the passionate love of th*. f^««rK^T .

countiy-lor ttZp that«^ T ? ^""^ '^^

evMv t«^ K^TT^ .
^^'^ -^^^^ "WW* plants and

I don't know ^'liTXS^nlrt"!'^' "^"^
the^^igningianuhesofS:^^^^

^
It s extiaoidinary how some people will rememberthe name of persons they have neverLt ^^^^

they don't know, simolv h^^!^Z ^ *^ ^"^"^
be somebodies. ^ ^ ^^'^^ ^^^ "« «*PP««d ^
ViJtor instance, knows only the flowers that are usedfor decorative purposes on the table, or on her^r^



MY BAICONY
but ahe does not know iiUish j. luu..^^.
wMower (the gaSrSf^rf^^^"^'^
J»»4 *e cmti^TZTd^^ :

0» «» other

ofNorthnnbunr^hl!!^^^..'^"**" »' *• D«l»

»a «c««uy.^it ITptS^t^^?^-'r^"

'

"» career and tdvm,t„Jr^C^^T^^ ^'"^ '™<>w

««« Aec^^:::^;' '^ «•»«•• '>«"«bt.r b-
<5«»Iiie8s Divine I And to thinlr fk.;

even re«| «,oiaI col^Ti. the^^ln!,'*??*them, and hunt ud the ,S«S if^^^^ *^ "^^

tl»t had I »«* hi. gZ^^^^'^- ^ "> ""
been to me "OeJ^ oaughter dw would have

^-"-ftorthe'^nrra.t^d^t.xr'*
?«l>«td»,acte,i,ticAeh.d ImSni^^" '"»'«''«
t. «d toigotun her Jath^'nLT^^ "membered

They a» HM a^a^^'/l-^"* '^"'«-
™n«y clad

J they rive m. !^
f
"nowmg or msuiB-

dc«,Iation.Ihcwinowr«Tlf.,r^ •« nudity and
Yon think she uZ^^^uT-™ '?^'*'™*«-
»«lity *e ismc^Sv^^/ ?t "^ «»

=
*»

new breeze.
•»™eveued and yiddmg to every

,
ifXlS. He":^tr" *«- ^ "ver knew it in

Wceatu^'Sr^«^ once a eommonplace

I

J
f ™ S"™" tarn digmty and pathos. He

Mil



.ti

((

^ fa*ced two nvuleUM if of teMt on his round cheeki.& two wmgs are broken. «ul. whew he i. n^^^ age. heisgroen with mo*. Thuidirty and iSZm^
but something that cannot grow old.

""*" " ''°«»»

I^hto i. a bendi. chaiming and insecuro. whichconvoliaU, a» domg their best to bmd togethwTl^c^ and
Jit on that bench withabook-^Tgm^

.y«»J«^y
Blaise found me there.

What aje you doing sitting full in the sun T
»»

Inpen."

JC would not if I were you. I wonder what you win

rude, isn t It ? But there arc so many things in vou^^ puzzle me things that are Uiere i.3y^^which may develop into delightful or perverJS^

to worse. But then I am not sure of anything about

" Arc you not ? WeU, my hair is mine, my teeth *r«mine, my age is mine »
™«»eb my teeth are

" Is your laughter yours ? "

I Zll!"
'*"'**? ^^' ^^"^^ ^^y^ you ask ? I knowI am Aangmg. I, more than anyone, know that I^changed, and for the worse. I tLcMaisc. ft is n^

particularly I need my father. I feel less and think moi^ttmn before, and there»s no one to help metoS"
66



MT BALCOKT
H«je got up .jd walked tiuee time, around thej^oj^rtooe. h« hand, dutchiug <me a^

*• You are going to suggest thinking a «fe«« ? »'

Cupa't^^:^ " a beautSSUen. L cloeeto

"ttlf»J I
*^*** ™y ^y^ and be happy."But why dose your eyes ? "

—FFJ^*

"I don't know. It's the orthodox way of being happy

and it'i^w^J^^ " y*^*»^ *«^ purple,

^istVlutb^"^"""* " * P*^**-^ exacUy'Z^:

;;

That's because you fixed me in the sun I

»

spiteoTimuc^^rX?^' '" '"^'^ '^-^"^ ^

abi7s^js:;'^^t w::^r^^^ ^^ p'^-
^^^^ "*^ «*««• What would you do on a day like

" What would I do just now ? "

UB, do tdl me, was it aboutme f
"

What aq^stionl You'd be veryangry«ltoUy^..



PHRYNETTE MARRIED
*• I won't be «ngiy if you fwaur there's ao ffiit in

It I

' No flirt, I iwear. It's juet savagery. I wae think-
No, youll be wild if I tell yon 1

"

' Oh, do go on, or dM I leave you heie on the bench
alone with youx^what did you aay-—lavageiy ? "

" Well, I would like to take you by the hair and drag
you^on the grass aU over the garden, and bang you
•bout, and buUy you. There—now I have told you,
I suppose you'll never want to speak to me again I I
can't account for it, it's just vidousness. Sometimes
Id like to pet you as when you were a gOMe in your
faOier s studio, do you remember T But to-day vr.u arem one of your moments that I dislike. You 'toe the
ehisive, superior, reserved young person. I'd like to
make you cry a little."

"Yes, I understand; but it's not cruelty, it's just
play, brutal jrfay, but it's only that. Fve often felt just
the same—with—with the twins, for instance. I want
to roU them on the flow, to pull their UtUe fat legs and
bite their dimply Httle aims, not very haid, you know,
but just hard enough to make them resist me and pit
theur littie soft strength against mine. But it is not
cruelty, you see. How could I be cruel to my children ?
It's play. We don't play enough in our childhood- or,
rather, we are taught to play idiotic games with all'the
natural roughness and exuberance taken out of them,
and so when we grow up we hardly know what to do
with aU that pent-up vi . ity. As to that teasing and
gentie bullying that seen, fco trouble your conscience,
have you never watched two young doga- friends,
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MT BALCONY
mind you pkyipg •! a iham flfl^it tc^stthert They
knock one another dofwn a great deal» they bite m
little» they pietend to be very angxy, they loQ lerockmt
it's «t the back of their throati, they stare fixedly, cold
musxle against cold muzile, ready to qnring again,

and now and thai <me of them wiU bark trhimphant,
like a trumpet call, * What ho I old boy, isn't a dog's
life worth living I

'"

Blaise pulls soqyticaUy at his black moustache.
** I accept your translation of the bark—and isn't

there an En|^ish proverb that says * Every dog has
his day'?"

**Yes; that's where he has the advantage over
man »

" How discouraging ! I am most disappointed in all

yon say. Sat am I telling you the instincts of my
savage breast, and, instead of blushing and not knowing
what to say, or getting angry, you deliver me a lecture
on how bullying is puppy's play, and all that is natural
and proper. I bdieve the two are synonymous for you,
arai't they ?

"

** Yes, of course; but why did you want me to blush
and be angry T

"

** Oh, for private and mysterious reasons of my own,
I suppose. Huynette, on my w(»d, you are the most
trying thing on earth."

**No; the most trying thing on earth is a restive
comma. Ok, you may shrug 1 I must exdiange this
fountain pm, I am not making any headway with that
letter to my husband. There, I may be trying, but you
must admit I am very polite."
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raRYNETTE ICARRDED

*|Bow vny penpioMioiit yoa Mw t

»

I wlih you woe not to MyoUnM, One ou't Ulk of
anything imporUnt with yon."
With ft ifaow of gx«iit rehietanoe I doM my blotter

•aa loraw down my pen."» no; you dont wiih anythmg of the sorttSmw peoge •bound everywhere
; they Me the com-mmm ^ptdm of befaigi, and have abMhitely notUna

to ijr. fanportant or not You iee, they etart wTlS«^ • toge knot in their handkewhiel^ and aU the
time they keep their thumb on that knot and theirmind oo that thought, *! murt remember to be eeri-

wch a diiBcult thing to remember. It taket up aU your

"^v T^^^r'u^?** know my aunt, do you T
»

«^1i ?*^ I ^^ y^ ^'^ ^''^ «o •port^he had done of somebody who mjgfat have

No, it nOgfat nofc-but what I was g«ng to lay is

»^21fS*J*"^ ^ ^«»^ knotTtiie laiLt
J«^J«*ieffaithewholeofI^

** Oh, do tell me what has happened ? "

^jy^rthing, big siDy, it shows that you don't know

"And I don't want to know her. People to whom
nothing happens are not worth it."

"Worth what t Mnter Conocitedt-knowing you. orHavmg an avalanche of things haK>ening to theniT "
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MT BALCONY
** Oil, for ilM ii|^t to duke you 1 1 tlumght yoa ir»B

going to My Mmething.'*

**WeU, I hvre boon toUdng for foDy hatf-w
hour."

** Saying was the word I uwd. I think. Here you are

making my mouth water with that myiterioui aunt of

yourt—yoa dragged her into a moot private eon-
M

M As a rule, aunts are not dragged in, they just in^

trade by putthig their foot down. As I was saying when
you intenrupted me, my aunt never adiieved anything
except the art of never smiling at any time—like that

game we play when we are little, you know. Somebody
tickles your nose and chin with a feather or a long grass,

and your lips must not even twitch.'*
** How joUy t Let us play that game, 111

**

** Tou see, intenrupting again t I, irho never pre-

tended to be serious
**

** Could even you pretend so well as all that T
"

" Silence I I have achieved many things already. I
made my father very happy, I gave Gracieuse someone
to love, I had the twins, I won five pounds at Ascot, I
made Austen Oh, never mind Austen. As for my
aunt **

"Madame your aunt does not amuse me. Go on
speaking about yourself.**

** ril choose my own subjects, please—who bves me
loves listoiing about my aunt.**

** Then I love listening
**

** Oh, I did not mean it like that at all. lIHiat an
audacity I**



^•iniidedlookattheZr^ •**^'^^

I •tamp my tolr^u. J?*"*^'"

•?««*•* of . diowned look. J^tiTf^ *• »•

"Wen, whrt dTZ S„T°^.,,j^ "" you tbmk of kerf" vMeM

"^"^^^^eST^^JJ^t^ • •«-.
"»««*»table f«iZ to^ •"d.biine. Went it be
•^ »y teeth oa IT^oJ^,"* " *««" "^ !« f It



mr BALCONY
jW««nD«

J
yoB thiiik yoo «•^

in MCiptlng h« M a Mnrwt t aie hould b« M Em-
pnitor»ptinter*smodeL*'
"She if mther pretty," ooneedet Videw, "but iheem eat out quite nicely t

"
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n
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XT NXIORBOms

La Arioutien.

OVR neucst neighboun ue aome Engliah peoolebvmg .t ••S« Sp»y... Why " Sef sJ^J
wmeJM .n the stupid n«.es. the rtupidert of aU are

te TW^ and luunes ccnint enoimoudy with me. A
ISL^mi "y- P?«»P'°«' ™«M not at aU «nen a.

™.?1^'~ ".*' SP~y " «• two. and a negm

:^' »
'»f'«^«*f' "d • pipe. HTfa^lS.

•^nje^h.ey..jm balging«rf WoodAotandwhWcy-

^i^h,^ »!».««, her hair like the Queen^Sd

^ ha™ a eut and cachet if one i. not to lo*

Sf^rtr^ m it. TJ« I«iy.. ag. I cannu^^"^

pewvrf at fifty. She B one of thoK precise and yet

«*»«» ttd theur Airt.. Her partiaUty to 4gi^
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HY NEIGHBOURS
pifui and ft white saOor-diftped hat, trimmed Oftlvely
on one ode with ft bow of pide hhie sfttin, m^Vff her
look like ft pickled pentiomiftiie. Herdog is called Bidooo
(Bijou). Poor thing! I dont mean to be uncharitable
towards my neighbours at all. but, really.it is hard to
understand why some people should go out of their
way to be ridiculous. And then, periiaps. I am a UtUe
angry with them for the bad quarter of an hour they
gave me the other nig^t. I was preparing for bed,
Gracicuse was pottering about the room, fbldii^ this
and hanging that, the window was wide open, and we
both heard a hair-raising woman's scream from " Sea
Spray." The opening notes were as deep as a drowning
cry from the bottom of a weU. terminating in a succes-
won of acute, shrill screams like a locomotive in a fog.
I stood up, brush in hand, immobilised with horror.
Gradeuse was staring at me with dilated eyes, her
fingers pulling, pulling idioticaUy at the string of a
petticoat until it came off altogether. " Sweet Jesus."
sue gasped, " there goes a soul in pain I

"

"It's the English lady," I cried; "that drunken
beast of a husband is murdering her. Come on. Help
me withmy coat. Let us run I " Hien another shriek, and
another, and another. On the stairs we met Videar in her
dressing-gown with a pale face.

" Did you hear ?" she said.
" Yes

;
a*s from * Sea Spray. » We must go and sws-

qp«ac—her husband is cutting her throat."
"No, he has just passed the gate. I heard him whisUe

his dog and call < Bijou, Bijou I
*

"

" Maybe it's the black man that's assaulting her "
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raRYNElTE MARHIED

invade the plaoe hali-dxtu^^ Tf*i^ u *** *®

bed. flo to hMWkV^^ wid «t thii hour. Go to

the thiiek. JJ^Ir . *
«* ™#»t at tl» same hour

ttieinowpitifaltheBoiie™ \^ !5!?*^^«^

~«««iifag. Whenwe reeched titeLwd^
ing tud witti ourhMM^^^^^^J^^-
ADkno «AM«...».-^^J. niouths, we heaid also•pi«K» •ooomp«um«.t. lie English iadywM «„g^
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MY SXnXB-IN-LAW PHILOSOPHISES

Let Arboutiers.

MY sister-in-law stands in the hall with htt
back towards the open door. She is in a
riding-dress and quite at her advantage.

Like an her countrywomen she looks best when
dressed on straight lines, and most soberly. Vi told me
that it was Queen Alexandra who started the fashion
of tailor-made costumes. I hope her subjects were grate-
nil to her.

Englishwomen are the least feminine-looking of
women. Seige suits them better than silk, they seem
to flounder in flounces, and a train can never reconcUe
Itself to their stride. As Blaise said once, truly if a little
wieUy: " Pity Englidiwomen should be so mudi like
•Gngbshmen I

"

We admire their men for their long straight limbs
their determined jaws, their rather hard, sabrc-cut
mouths, their big strong hands and feet, their abrupt
2>eech and manners which pass for fnmkncss in a man
but for coarseness in a woman. In her, aU these traits
are hardly intoxicating.

My own sister-in-law is not a brother-in-law in
petticoats, which does not prevent her looking her
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PHHTNBTTE HARRIED
^^3^!^^.°* "V •»«>««. She itancb «t th«
2« ^0^-. «ditto hta «kl to 1« »»-dwrin.
onlurbiggnntlet^ovti.

—"—""wmg
Jtte nn. n iaunenw •un. u intenM sun, lUmort «

fa«^ ewlen. hrto our n«»w little cMridorrZ^

21Sf„ •".••'™' «»t fcitie gaiety of the open•^TU «m pute pepita, into her h«r, and licb to

one of the jo^ Iwnig., one of those who hut put out

^ without rtopping to Io<* if it. face i. quite

Wjeems one of thoM ephemerid. that ehnoe and die

Sb^ "^^ °°'°'*'°^"'"* '"ai" »»' q»a*

mJ;?™*"
'^ '^•top of the rtaircw. facing her. withmy chin on my knee. «rf my two armaluZngi^e«* more denKmdentUuu, the other.

™'°»^*"*™'

^.mUginning to think," «y. Vi. " that I am

^^ M. it well," I mnmbfe " However did you

«iJ^ <»— Major, of connej he i. fuDy a quarter

fA^e^n^ time a m«. kept „^ wilting."

1
"^^^^ *^* **^°"fi^* he would die Of apoDlexvlong before he did. Oh, that Major I Aiid to tS^tS
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M7 SISTER-IN-LAW PHILOtOPHISES
up tomm it ahrays WM I^^ pnetiMd the art of lioir
to keep people wwtmg. Whftt ue you leading T

'*

" I am not reading. I have ftaiiahed it—Stcme. Jm*t
it strange the end is just as ddi|^tful as the begianing
—very unusual for a sentimental journey."
"Hum, Sterne, is it? Oh, I know—* Around the

World in Eighty Days.* IVe done it faster myself. Oh.
Veme, was it ? Never mind, IVe never read either. But
you read far too much, that's vrhaX makes you m dull,
my dear."

'

" If I don't read I think, and not alwasrs nice thoughts
;-«ometimes they are only stupid. I was just wooder-
mg how it is there are such a lot of majors in the world.
Do they always evolute from captains to majors, or do
majors breed other majors like rabbits ? Hotels, linen,
seaside casinos, garden-parties, bazaars, golf ehibs,
ndmg schools—wherever you go you are sure to find
majors strewn aa your path. They are never quite
young, nor are they quite old ; they are aO retired, so,
I suppose, as to have more leisure to conduct eoHUoru
and masculine fashion cohunns, and escort good-
looking widows on horseback."
"What rot you do talk 1 Besides, this one is a real

major. I knew him in India."
" Oh, are there majors in India ? I thought they were

only /rom India. I suppose they are none of them hus-
bands or theywould not be so prodigal of their presence."

Ah, ah, je voia oit le bat vaua blesse, you Uttie
donkey I AU these sarcasms and these dark humours and
these melting attitudes because madame's husband is
not for ever in her petticoats. It's a way of speaking--
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PHRYNETTE HARRIED

fiSiil'^"!!*******
Pettic«»tt. I believe he it quite

J
|j«#i. but it ii not a plewant laugh.

of fidelity T I am wre he is faithful. Do youw^
tr^l^^^J^ the beat of herhusbSS'S?^t

. ^y. whereas a wife may deceive her husW

^jr^^ You can grapple with a vice, you can

"I^'t want to t^e his part just because he is my^^«-you aie my dear little sister for the matter oftt^t, now be just, if you compare him to olj

»* Ican't compare, perhaps you «»„

hnu.^* *^'^^ ^ y°" <^^«' PJ***; though.

mommg. rt s too glonous a morning. Well. then, if Icompare him witii other men I^t find h^jLy
of any unpardonable wrong after all"

"*™ 8«»«y

f1,J/ *^^ ^^' "* ^"^ "^ * ^*» ^*^t Austen fortorec months, you should have mairied a Turk. I beheve
theyai«tiiebest.aU.„«mdhusbands: theyhlvea^g

Oh. Its not that, I could part with Austen if itwere tor s<»ne reason, however unreasonable, say war

IZ^T' "^ exploration, or study, or iUness. butJ
for mere pleasure I
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MY SISTER-m-LAW PHILOSOPHISES

not emi to the dentirt. But three numtht tigei^hiint.
togi You aee. thie oonrtitutei a pweedent. Aft« thismioe M no WMon why he ihould not go for two month!*

\m^^' «f
month flahing, one month shooting, and

fflw that an the yew round, and without me if lam to

SSi'^n^ "i *^ *^ ^"*«»- Y<« know I

f^^^ * 7^' ®^«y«»« needs to be encouragedmtodomg one's duty. Every wife, like a frSlaS[n^ to be husbanded. It's not so much he thati^^ now (that stage is passed) as the waste of

J^LlT^^'^^^ ^* ^"^ ^*^ 1»« riding,^wup and shrugged her shoulders

:

*

faiow yourself to be^h yes. none better-why IZ
^^^T^ °T^^ '°'^^ *^* ""ight be moreyouthfuUy spent Oh, I have no 3ence wiSlachrymose Penelopes 1 »'

P««ence with

!!
Jam not la<irymose. I am angry."
Quite as detrimental to your appearance Whatwould you say if you had been awido^S^;,^*

" I would say very little about it."
She lauj^ed

:

[ take^*^f"^ u
°~ ^°«^ ^^^'y «^y- You murt

MdS^r^ """^ '^^^^' Y°" ^^ »ot got Z
j

build and the manners that go with it."
Vi,^dear old thing, forgive me. If I loved you less



raBYNETTE MARRIED
WU. with you tlie poUM of l^.n-fa-law. Tdl mewhy did you neirer many again r*»

JJtt^T!^'
ibort-leaie marriag.. have not yd

A^u^.ifTi «^»—«i«««Iy-if. so much mow

•^^boys are 10 tmiWy exacting I Ihey have aU**te <rf adorable, foolidi notions about vou. vei. «««n«d«u boy.. One can only ^ippcT^irdi^ ^^
3^ umoc«t soul !• a perpetual efforU-that is. if you

youriiair. To love a young man is very sweet • he is

to hve with hmi « just hard labour. You must smileJ^eyour young huslxmd and an old iheumatis,nL^atthe same tm»e at yomr feet; you are for everafnud lert you forget the keys on your dressing-taWe-

on conjugal terms, anyway Ah, weU ahidl I \u^a
ycmanynovdsifweshouMpa.sa1^'bW,"^t
may go through the town."

"««« "Diary t We

of BtJSf!?«!'r'
l^^^ ^^'^'^^ «°* ^ «^« whole

flK^i S ^""^^ ""^ "* °°* * '^tion that cares

t^^^-T'P'^"^'^*^*'»*'^*'«keche,^
mT.^ *" comruming our own products."

«i^t llSrt'' ^^^^'tri^^
^^ Moulder into the»^t garden, then she frowns at the watch on her
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MY SISTER-IN-LAW PHILOSOPHISES
"Yott we too old a oompMiion lor me," she mn,Md nraoh too woridlyiriw ud elemkhted far>ppfa>^ Ah, hen is the Major. Biew^^d. yon

need not nm away. What would pi*aff6«*»(thirt*shoir
Ae calls Aunt Baiban) say if she saw you jumping
toNS steps at a time?. .. How do you do, Ma^
What an eariy woim you are 1 1 am aftaid ni have to

' And my sister-in-law goes upstairs nonchalantly to
[practise for a quarter of an hour the feminine art of
f keeping people waiting.

" Yes? "asked my sisteiJ-in-law.

'

I looked up.
*' I did not say anything."
" No

;
but you have been smiling to your hairbrushfor^ lart three minutes, and I want to know why. Did•nythmg happen at the casmo to-night?"

'No;that»sju8tit.Iwasreflectingthattobemaiiied
has some advantages."

"*««Ba

^ni^let that pass because I want to know the

vJir^H^^*"^" l^ *?^ ""^^ consolatory, less harsh in

ioZH^;r**'';?'"p~p'*'>*^**^"«»«»**«ortofopai door of hope."
" Yes ?

"

"Oh.youknowwhatImcan.Whenagiri8ays*no'

U^r"'**"'*^?*^^'''°*^*^5^henaLrriedN^ says no.' he may suppose she has a consdenS
[

ous objection, and his feelings are spared.'

9$
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raHTOKITE MABBIED

«.U f«x like m. too. Wdl. y<r!»rr»iir2S

«wyou dMl witti enitmg iMto-yoa Mam to bunJ^^ uooad you into twUtod. f„ y^^
" » would b« quicker to wy that I have > en.. «r

J--.
And wUt do you JL. fc, ,J3:r:£SJS!

" No. I mean virtue."
" And by virtue T

"

it i?t;!l!»'*^'*^'
p»^'y- Y~ '^-'-y wdiwtat

i.^^i!i^,^ "°"J?°f *•"• To me virtue

it nuke itidf Vfv
"""«•*"»»'«<*; or, wmetnwf,

ju ^^.,"'™ " • wp**uiii»n qudity ud ux. f^divme, like leUgiou. duatity • mndZ^ 1.7
"^ ^

fehMiiLw. .«-;^*Ti *^™"*y
»
ometimes it u a proud;^h«^m* Natoe'. pla™. like vept.ri«u^^

•^-nnpoMd qanrteriiood
; and the commonert; ud

I lovtd hm. best I happen to be good, a. you «/b^~rJ ^7 »y hu.band, or becST I hl^tot

ir-t^t wiu fom pcttr, 1 would, I would, I would.



117 SISTER-IN-LAW PHILOSOFHISES
And you would ny I w»i wicked, and yet it would be
Juet the Mine me."

••Don't nuke me laugh." Mid VI, ••while I put
on my ofain etrnp—it tplits the oeoutchouc. I out
imegine Anrten Mying, •Come end be my own.* you
know."

I sighed.

'*Nor can I. Videer. Austen is not enou^ of a
M«ndid Mvage. Why, instead of that tame weddhig,
whydid he not. by the rij^t of the male, seiieme by the
hair, throw me on his shoulders, and carry me away T
It has always been my belief that the Sabinet were
willing."

•* Well, there is no one to contradict you."
"But there is my instinct-and yours—to confirm.

Tte pity of this age, Videar, is that the women have
stiU preserved their instinct of bMutiful preys, while
the men are no longer the conquerors."
*

Videar teaches me a phflosophy aU her own. Twi
morning she came into my room whUc I was dressing.
Captain de Monticrs was to come and fetch us for a
motor drive.

" Would you wear a brown or a white veil with a
bhiehat?"Ia8ked.
" I thought you had one to match."
" I have, but I don't know where it is " (feverish

search). *' Oh dear, ring for Gracieuse, will you ? "
Gradeuse appeared, a feeding bottie in hand and

safety-pins between her lips

:

" Madame's blue veil ? Mon Dieu, let me see, I had
85
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED
it in my hands tiiis very morning. I murt have nut it

he:: "TLrfii^::^^ ^"^^ ^<>'" ^ <^ «^'

h^\^^'" "^ ""y sister-in-law, whfle rouginghet hps. never neglect your nails for punctuaHty »
I extended towards her ten coral-tinted digits.

bu^ afltiie same, you choose the wrong vdlfor thVsake^fiftwn minutes. Men are used to waiting, mv dear

^J^^ „M «„». but ^ Hue J-^^Z
"I was trying not to keep yoM waiting."
Sheshrugged her shoulders-a habit she took ftomme.

•

^

Who is supposed to be my chaj^ron, Videar. Gra-'«euse. or the twins? My sister-iTlaw is the wo!^^^eron any prudent husband could choose-^e
attracts men mst«id of repelling and dispelling them.A chap«on should have leisure, and should be plain
Ill-natured, angular, unsympathetic, unmarried, jilous«d mqms, .ve. Vid«.r has aU the reverse q^i^
«Dd, as for leisure, what with her toilet, her bathing
the casmo. the flying visits to the nursery, andher^
numerous flirtations, she manages to be quite as bZm Biamtz as ^e was in London. As for Gracieus^
weU^ I can t understand how it is Gracieuse never hadchildien of her own. It is true she was never married
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MY SISTER-IN-LAW PHILOSOPraSES
ed a husband(and I don't think she would have liked a husband even

if she could have got one), but it is for women like her,

the plain and the sour, that there should be some dis-

pensation of nature to enable them to have children

without matrimony or human agency. Meanwhile, my
children are more hers than mine, for, whereas I love

them, she adores them. She sleeps in my dressing-room,

which communicates with the nursery and my bedroom.

I can sleep through the most catlike wailings trom

the cots, but Gracieuse awakes before the wailing

starts—she just feds it coming on, I suppose ! In spite

of her flat chest and her moustache, she is motherhood

itself in flesh and bones—^principally bones. With hex

it is mere instinct—there is no merit in it really—die

does not reason, her heart merely goes out to the

smallest. I am certain she prefers the girl to the boy

—

because she weighs two pounds less ! Gracieuse would

love a baby hedgdiog more than any grown-up genius.

I am nowhere since I can blow my own nose. No, I am
exaggerating, and showing much ingratitude ; but I am
very meanly jealous of my babies. My maid still loves

me, no doubt, but I am no longer the " little cabbage."

After all, it was I made these twins.
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HIS afternoon my suterwin-kw «*»»- * *room brinirinff mel 1J«V^ 7 ^*** "**® ^7

"Look at this," she sak' "*k « .

brought it. He waLts y^^^ it He^?' ^ ^^
m confidence, that h*. fi«!i! * * ^^ ^'^ *<> *oe. but

^ y- like it,' If^Xt'LTZl^^ ^^ '• «^'
^uM keep it."

*^ '^ «^* pleasure if you

" A^HfT J ""^ ^"^^^ *^o^- What is It ? ".A httle statuette he hon«i,*
""''

»J
« f

^ *» 'or me," Vi protesl»l .MT^^r '^"''«""-
i» shouu think ifs JK' ^T *

"!?
•* »n 'rt.y

yon often sit like th.h^ u t**"™!*. perhap*-
tor it, do yoa f H I we» ^1^^ ^ **<»'* "»«> ' -
"OUM «»^ on" yT^^'^ »»W that boy

;- nervM stanng into nothing like



MY LITTLE INDUN BROTHER
tt«t. And that queer instniment^-^wby does he not
pky on it since it's there, instead of waiting ? What is he
waiting for, do you think ?

"

** I don't know, perhaps the passing of a princess in a
palanquins-cymbals, gold cloth, red rose, white smile—peihaps for a kick.**

" What does he stare at ?
**

" At a flood swelling, swelling up, or periiaps at a
famine "

" Poor little chap !
**

" Yes, poor UtUe chap ! He is too sad to be beauti-
ful-4>ut I'd love to keep it. Give my thanks to the
Bfajor. I thought he was all dancing pumps and waxed
moustaches, but he has eyes es well. Tdl him I am very
grateful, that the lone boy is exquisite and eloquent
and—not a bit like me 1

**

" Of course not, not in the slightest,** and Vi glides
out triumphantly to report to the Major.
I touch the two pathetic little terra-cotta hands with

my hands of flesh :

The •'nilptor saw you before he made you—of that
I am sure. Once there has been a lonely boy staring
at something, perhaps a big river containing aU the
tragedy of continuity, and waiting, waiting for some-
iing which he did not quite expect. Oh, you are so like
me, my poor little Indian brother I
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MY LATE FBIEND MOSES

Les Arbousiers.

J2;b^PKt«idmg to sleep, but if I move my
feet under the eiderdown he is awakeanJpaancuig digging his daws in the satin wS^st^

b«^ ^?
P~*«»ding. He pretends that my toes are ab^f phxmp mice. He pretends that the train o^^^

seH be cwned by ,t throughout the room. He pretendsti^ hair as I sit at my dressing-table, is^lpmposdy for his amusement. I do not love him muSfbut he mtmudates me. The yellow wisdom of wH^stares me mto something like resoeet wL i^, ^?
I ni«f*nj 4.^ 1

"**"» "jtc respect. He Joves me and

mo^f ^,.'°^*;»^- Having saved his life crentesmond obhgabons towards him ; the principal oneT^e^to We. Also, the death of his brothe^ies on^m^

I ejren push pretence so far as sometimes to kiss

Ij^^mgs. Fd rather find in my soup the hair ofThe

onnic after a bud than a person. Animals have an aU-
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exeosmg gmce. To tee a hen drink it a pleasure. She
hops without haste to the water jar, she has no fixity
of purpose, she is thirsty, and her mstinet leads her to
the water. She does not make drinking an important
business as we do—drinking does not prevent her from
a quick peck, as she passes, at that insufferable, white
Orpington—" a cat or a hen, my dear, cot—oot-<x>t—
oodock

! "—nor from scratching a hasty acquamtanoe
with that temerarious worm venturing from under the
old broken flower-pot. Then there is a hop and a
gi-ating of daw on the glazed surface of the basin. The
hen has taken possession of it, has annexed it, and she
picks a drop of water as one picks up a peari, swiftly,
daintily. Her greed is as nothing xxnnpaied with her
precision and grace—she lifts her head to swallow, and
it seems as if she were going to burst into a song of
thanks to kind nature. Your nei^bour at table opens
thick lips in the middle of some inane sentence, and
ghies them to some exquisite Venetian glass of which
he is quite unworthy. His thick brain forgets you in a
sort of warm dizziness of well-being and while, bored
but polite, you say to him tentatively, " Then you do
not think the Bill wiU pass before next session ? " he
is saying unto his glass, "My own '98 Lafite would
knock this one into a cocked hat." And when he pute
back the fragile crystal glass, you can see that it is
defiled by a greasy crescent below its gilt brim.
A fortnij^t ago Blaise and I rescued the two cats

from a pond not far from the house. Blaise did not
waiit to rescue them p/c aU. He dislikes aU animals;
but, when he saw me kicking off my shoes and tugging
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pood. BUM wu gicen ud ilimy up to the ln.«-.l!-A h«d. held .t ri^t «gl«'kl^i.*'^^S
"t. On. w« cdled Mo*, lor obviou, wiT^taoU«. who i.„ bUck„ . „,ven,w«olWaL^

t.«y.i.notofr4^,.*l2^'''«~«^*~««

Mow on the botUe. a. they were too young to feMtt«n^v«. -nuq, we» the de««t BttleSrVt.^
ri3%"^ »" "^P"' to the twin,,. ,Sy.Z

STtoT"^
.bout ii^^,^^rs^.

M^^^vT *' "^^ I »»«» to take tt^iT!,bed
.

they Meed It very mudi. I suppose 1 WB» «Ia. w«m «d »ft «. their own moth«
And now ITI glide over thing. bec.u« I cMne b.

^^^he'S'if '" '^ "^ ^ -^"^ 0^ my

if ^r^SlS? ^i"*' '
^ ~^'* "* '^»« «t mow «„ryrf I had kiUed a human being (except one I lovod)^
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homidde there might be justiflcationr-the death of a
human being is sure to bring deliverance to somebody
or other—but Moses was sinless and beautiful. He had
as yet killed no mouse, stolen no chicken, upset no
workbasket, and the rings on his tail were pcarfect.

Karakaksopoulos, don't look at me like that ! Yoa
know it was only misplaced kindness. I loved hhn too
well if not wisely I

Poor late, lamented Moses t I rolled over him one
nif^t and suffocated him in my sleep I

Blaise and I buried him together in the garden. Blaise
dug the hole, and then looked sadly at his hands. If
the twins had not been such babies how they would
have enjoyed Moses' funeral 1 All children do, ahnost as
much as peasants.

I sowed foiget-me-nots on his tomb. Blaise said
that in Greek "myosotis" means "mice's ears," and
I thought that had Moses lived he would have de-
veloped an interest in mice.

I had to tell Blaise how he had died, and he said—
I don't think he should have said that--** Here lies

Moses, the blessed cat, the three times happy Moses,
who died without having known his happiness." I
buried my facem my hands and pretended to weep, but
I am afraid that even my neck was red.
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MY Bins NOZBXS

•t** Arhcuiieri.

T^JTJ"*' *^*^. "' *»^«»-«y Aunt deiWveret and my cousin Jules.
They are just as disaineeable a« in !»* -^

droU to meet her here 1

»

"^'ynette. How very

the pl«««..'o?m^g ^'beteX T*r,°°*
*^

ni«.you bom VbryrJJX^^ "^ ^ '^^ «««
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dWike. Videar and Jules walked in fctmt. She looked
aU sweetness and youth by the side of that fat little
old-young man. He had no elasticity, no f^nthusiaon
in hia walk at aU. How sad it is to be old at his age I

My iurt luked me many questions which I answered
wrongly because I was not listemng. She has the effect
of a cook-curiosity which surely is the most ignoble of
sms; flesh, which is disgusting; and bitite which is
unforgivable. Her eyes are the eyes of a common soul.
They are black, round and very piercing, and for ever
investigating. What gives them that look of vulgarity
18 then- lack of rest. WhUe my aunt is speaking, she is
hstening at the same time to what other people are
saymg, computing the cost of other women's tUngs,
counting the feathers in their hate, and the rings on their
fingers. In a word, she is smaU. She told me the news
of my old Paris friends with many details and Httle
charity.

" And GabricUc," I asked, " how is she ? She sent me
a fatre part of her marriage last year."
"She was divorced last month. She divorced her

Ausband, though I am sure that if he had cared to—
investigate, he mig^t have been the top dog. Of course.my deax, she had lovers, only, as they were all poor,
she kept up appearances. WeU, it is clear. For a prettywoman whose husband is poor to Jave no diamonds L
in Itself a certificate of virtue."

co^k^
'^

"Buffi
"
'V'''''"

'*^'^ '""•" ^y *"^* ^'cocKed. But. then, by wearing paste one may giveaw- y one's reputation."
*

" Oh. it .Uways shows, my dear. You can always teU
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the^ of any jewd. ITiow prari. Ltdy DmT
J^. for fa«Unoe, what would yott «,y rti g.v« ft

^^^R-^I thought, thi. i. a matter for her ow

^ 1^
aU dependt," went on my aunt. " how long ag

y«Tr true. I rrtlected. but odioudy uncharitable.
For. a. you know, vahie goe. up every year."

my^"^'-^'^"'«^«»*^-er.ing^

wm^s^iyr^a^rr-SiTa^p^ "^ -• ^«
**0h. pearia ? Oh. laee "
What a pawnbroker of a woman I

At the p&W# the and her wn ate enormously. ]hjd a better look at him. He i. stai moK displJin
he is handiome. To bcgm with, he is 80 thick. I likem^

an echymo^. Tli«i his ears are not hemmed round at all

'^Zr * y^*^'5?d slightly pendulous. His other

UtUe mw^stache is chocoUte in colour, with hair tom tdi. He has unsympathetic hands, covered with
^.cldes and reddish Uttle hair. He bites his nISftolS

better for hmi if he weie. I daresay he looks quite
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We pwtod new the RuMkn chuith.
tUther nioe boy that." nid VUm* «« *v

H^ •faolo.m. «.y„y. not lilc th.t dy «r-i,aSS;

m-?Il^ 7* "• "^ '" *^*«»' "«"• ft h obvioa. that»: ^untwU«, tocuJtiv»t«ut, butwhyraT^^
•t uU » «,i.ble fa the old Pari, day/we «rS^hnce «nee that flm chance meetfag rf y«L15!vT:
h;»*J«rt ~m.fcomp.yta,. cau'at ITJ^^^

hi. clothe. w«?t^r^' •ft"'irX''^»
obMuHr ? Tk-^ T *^ "*"* ^** * «^^ against

wrt and round lUce a ^"z.- soman's. I wrote yestcniavoi diggmg m,- iMdex in iM Hiat was before IC^n

thT^^^r'^Lf'^r^ ^°»°^«. the nervosity,

am mTSIL*^
despotism and power of a man'^^ t^t^^r'/'' ^^f^^'^^^ » no trace

ahe swanH^JJ u- ^^
^ ""P^^^ * understand Vi-"»c ,w«n with him. they taught each other tricks in the
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water. As for me, I put my foot on a jeUyfish, and this
time it did not make me feel sick.

It is pure joy to watch Blaise in the water. He is
straight, brown, and spare, like a poplar m winter.
He is as beautifully made as a savage. His skin is dark
and stretched, and his muscles tense. He is so lithe
that he seems to grow with each motion as he walks or
swims. I hope Reggie wiU be bodily beautiful, like
that. Austen is splendid, of course, but just a little too
massive. Of the two a sculptor would choose Blaise. I
wonder Videar does not mark the difference between
Blaise and her flabby boy. But she is the sort of woman
who does not pay attention to men's beauty, only to
her own. Such a state of mind strikes me as indecent I
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MY PITIFUL SEX

-^ Arlxnuiert.

BY nature I am singularly truthful. Ilie ex-^ncics of my sex often prevent me from
following my mstinct. which is to tcU the truthwhenever it is convenient.

I have been teUing Videar aU about Blaise, parUvbecause of that aforesaid inborn penchantT;^
against that other new penchant for Bldse. I toldh^^bout our first meeting m the Park ate an th^
"He wore a brown suit, a soft brown hat of «»m^plushy, shining stuff, and, with his dZ^ bih! ^1

hi^Ws^andsleelchair,hel^^^

'' Ahappy^diat
!
What rot you do talk I

»

Yes; I should have said a radiant chestnut If

smooth, so glossy, so snug and ripe Cani^n^^V^
tiers looked like that."

^' ^^^ ^"^ ^'^•

"Ripe?"

\iZ r^"' ^*t: T' «>°*«i*ed. ftiU of 8un--he lookedUce a man who had just had a 6on„./oZl?
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" You shcwW not say those things, my dew. Be«lde«.

docs It give one a particular expression ? "

"Don't frown so anxiously—it only shows m a
man.

" Phrynette. reaUy, you are vulgar and-and un-

" Videar, you know I am not. I did not mean to be
unkmd. It was only a silly joke. As for being vulgar
I sw nothing vulgar in what I have said, it is--un-
Enghsh, if you like-^jorrectness varies so. I have heaid
Enghsh people speak of their corns and their faLe
teetii. To me those things are unmentionabIe-*he
people who mention them are for ever robbed of their
aura m my eyes-and you look shocked because I speak
rf a look of contented love 1 Why, I think it is rat^
fine. Don t you say * lovesick ' ? I prefer *

loveful.'

»

" Oh, I don't know ; it's rather beastiy, I think."

.
"B^fly I It's fine, I tell you, even if, or because, itw beasUy. Animal joys are the purest of our joys

Beastiy
1 Why, Videar, imagine a loveful animal, a

l"^. /**'
i?*^*** ^ ^' *^« ^^ complacency of

nilnlled love."

"Oh—love?"
"Ptesion then. Can you see him, Videar ? The beauti-

ful sweet creature with its swollen, contented neck,
struttaig m tiie sunny courtyard, pecking at the Uttle
bhie flames of his collar, looking sideways at a world
whidi had given him all he could take of it. Let tiie
hand that gave him grain wring his neck to-morrow as
hands do to pigeons. He can die—he has lived 1

"

" Very pretty," said Vi, looking at herself in the glass,
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"he «n live, h^ has diedl Ah. ye.-and. speaking

"^^^*? did speak of collars, my dearfdW^

5!L 7"^J «^ ^ »««i better not weaiwP^^«i^ shapes any more. Oh. Phrynette. isn^t it

She had a truly agonised look.

J What is dreadful ? What's the shape of a eoUar.
low or high, as long as it does not stop half-way ? "
"Don't you see it's not Oh. Phrynette-it's a

vital matter with me. I can't wear low collars any
more-even with evening dresses I have to wear a doi

IS dreadful—every day to renounce something 1 1 can'tw^r short sleeves without long gloves, my arms look
old-thcy are white and plump and soft, but there is atemble empty groove from wrist to elbow." She lifted
the sleeve of her p^t^notr.
" Look," she said pathetically.
•• It is a beautiful arm," I said warmly.
It is the weU.pi«serv -d arm of an old woman."

Her hands went up and covered her face, she save amoan that gripped my throat.
^

" Not ^t," she sobbed, " not that ! Oh. the fate ofwomen I Oh the cruelty of God. who takes their b^tyaway, and leaves them to Uve ! Phrynette. I grow \Z
Z'LT'lu^J'

«^d I have to watch my 1^^
die. That IS ttie horror of it. I see it die. I tell you 1

"

Ai^ ^ u
^**™®'* ***^® *° ^»*ch their children

^H ^T *1P"^' ^ *»~^«^
;
I know it must^

i^^n^^' ^* y^ exaggerate-you are a beautiiSwoman stiU. you will be beautiful for many years^
lOI
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come. Don't sob like that, Videar, it is too teniUe, and
omeone will hear you—don't."
My sister-in-law dropped her hands and looked at me

with two despairing eyes staring in a grotesque mask of
wet kohlt poudre de riz, and carmine ; there were deep
lines on each side of her mouth and little wrinkled
pouches under her eyes. I never loved her so much. I
took one of her feverish hands and kissed it. She
started crying again as my lips touched her.
" Each age has its beauty," I said, pleading for h'-T

to herself.

She laughed with the bitterness of what she thougl^.t

:

"Yes, except middle-girlhood and middle-woman
hood. A girl of thirteen and a woman of forty-three are
at their worst. A girl of thirteen is at the awkwaid age,
a woman of forty-three at the pathetic age. I am not
yet picturesquely ancient. I may be beautiful again,
pcriuips, when my hair is white.

** Dear girl," she said, " you do not know what I feel

;

It is too poignant for you, at your age, to unacine.
Listen, and try to understand my—my torture/You
speak of years to come, but these last five years have
been a daily agony. Do you know what I have done,
what I would be ready to do, just to keep my beauty
a little longer ? My life is becoming more and more a
desperate struggle. I have made my purpose a fight
against age, and I lose, my dear. Oh, my dear, if you
could see me at night, for instance, you would laugh

;

no, you would cry, you would pity me—I wear a mask
of caoutchouc which gives me a headache. My face and
ntck are coated with greasy stuff. I wear qpecial stays
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to reduce my waist during deep, but I do not get mudi
deep, how could I ? I lie with my head perfectly flat,

so as to prevent a double chin, and I have always been

used to a hirh pillow. A woman's middle age is her

martyrdom, Phi^ette. And did you notice my eyes

lately ? They hurt me. I saw an oculist, he told me
to discontinue hair-dyes, he says they affect the eye-

si^t, and he says I should wear glasses "—die wrung
her hands—** glasses !—can you imagine me with

spectacles ? You speak of children. I never would have

them— I was afraid for my beauty. Isn't life unjust?

I do not regret the children, no, I do not. The sacrifice

was worth it. Can you realise what beauty, my beauty,

is to me—I love it better than life. Listen, if I could,

by being flayed alive, regain a new youth with a new
skin, I swear to you I would endure it—^I would—^I

would. Now do you understand ?
"

She had dropped on her knees by my arm-chair, and
in her agony was biting the brocade of the cushion. I

felt so full of frightened pity that, if it had been in my
power, I woiild have given her joy with some of the

years of my youth. She still moaned, rolling her head

on the cushions like some wounded sheep. ** It's

finished," she said dully, at last (I had put my hand
tenderly on the back of her neck, but could think of no
words soothing enough). " It's finished—I am done for

—^I am an old woman—finished—finished
'*

** Come up," I said, lifting her and kissing ,r red

eyelids, " let's go to the nursery. You shall be loved

—

more—and otherwise. You love the children, do you
not ? I will share them with you—^they will be owr
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t^^ZyZirrr,•*" rr' •«-nunery." ^ "" «»^ y**. don t you ? Come to the

•»«* and which I^r^!t^.;**^ •»*"»<>«^
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MY FATHER CONVE880S

Les Arbcutieri.

Tra»E had been a f«te in the village, and the
adorable little church was roofed with ffood
intentions in the form of paper chains in crude

bhies and pinks, admirably symbolical of the nafvesouk of the parishioners. We entered it, Videar and L
with our bodies hot, our ears humming with the sym-phony of country noises, and our eyes half^jliieda^ the aggressive clarity. And, all of a sudden, we
seemed to be descendmg into a vault—the little dark
church sucked us in as in an icy drau^t, we could

S^«hZ!^Tt^ fH^'
^"^^^ *^~«^ the rows

rij^t^^.^^f- ^ P^"'^ ** ^^^ ™y unglovedr^t hand into he cold Unitier, my nails scratched

juddered. There were only two confessionals in thehttle church
;
that of Monsieur le Cur^ on the right near;^e sacnsty and that of Monsieur le Vicaire f^ing it.^ere were fcmr beautiful windows through which you

rf n TJ^*^^ ^^*^ quarrelling of some b^m a ne^bouring tree, and the whistle of a very fast
t~in~Pans-Madrid Express, perhaps. In the^firrtwindow, portions of a beautiful soldier, held together
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by le^ represented the hdy limbe of himwho wa
dertined to become the great St Martin. Bishop c
lours. How did I know it was St Martin ? By his deed
you wiU know the man. St Martin was in tnc very ac
which rendered him for ever holy-he was cutting ii

two witii one stroke of his short sword, his beautifu
red cloak which I hke to think was of the finest velvet
to give haJf of It to an almost naked beggar. The legem
has It that the unlucky beggar was quite naked ; but h.toew that m Rome one must do as Rome docs, ancwhra I last saw him he wore in spite of the season i
•carf-lUce arrangement of white muslin around his
•pwe body. The beggar, who was knee deep in the
ttow, seemed strangely enough to be suffering not from
tne w).a out from jaundice. The horse of St Martin.
which, I suppose, was a French horse and used to short
commons, was grazing the snow with equine equani-mity—It amuses me to use words that are much of a
muchness, and yet quite different, and which at the
•ame tune actually mean something. All my sympathy
was With the beggar and the horse. As for St Martin
the ve^ fact which seems to have dazzled posterity"

Ji". fnerosity shows him to me as a very
niggardly fellow, and a waster to boot. I am not Sainte
Fhrynette (I am not so sure there ever was one-
Fhrynette has an unsaintly sound), but I would blush

fw^^u""*^ ^' * ^^^^^ ^o^'d spoil the dress,
and both the maid and I would be worse off than before.
St Martin had m addition to his cloak a coat of mail, a
Aort skirt (which was shamelessly to be plagiarised
by the Scots), and beautiful high boots that seemed com-
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fertoble m well as omunentel. Why oou]d he not have
given the whole of the cloak T—« big itrapping fellow
like him—if one may call a saint a fellow, even one
who does things by halves. In the next window also
stood a samt, who had at least the merit of thorough-
ness, judging by the palace in the act of cnmibling
under his leaden index. Videar, a good judge of pro-
portions if not a respecter of creeds, whispered to me
frivolously, "He probably sat upon the palace." It
certainly looked possible.

I love stained-glass windows. I find joy in their simple
perspective, their daring colouring, and the arehaic
rigidity of their lines. As I was still entranced by the
holy anarchist, the verger came out of the vestry, with
a long extinguisher in his hand. Here was a verger of
absorbing interest I His face was of the same faded
whiteness as that of his ancient tapers. He had, in his
robe and tunic, so much the look of a Chinaman that it
was surprising to see him without a pigtail. The very
way he looked suspiciously at us from the comer of his
black eyes, between two snuffings, held all the compre-
hensible distrust and dislike of the East for the West.
What should these two smart ladies do in his church
which is filled only by country women ?-the old ones
with a black kerohief over their heads (which belongs to
all ages, and frames the sunburnt, wrinkled faces with
reposeful dignity)

; the younger women with ambitious
and maladroit hats in which they looked common and
ugly. Year by year, in the little church, as in aU
churches, the men were fewer and fewer.
We had left the door a little open in entering, and.
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2^ ••"•pwtui^ » Irth of light Jud hu- _ jfc. ^_

oU Countev in bm^dTu ^_™n ""* AeumaHc

«J.
nobility SFSSdSL&"^^,^r?^

the litad florid wife ofM«J^fel2^''^ «««»

«» CMne afoot. th# r,*.,«*J^ «*««. The Mayor-

•»> ir?y by the wffl.p^;^^'^^ »p;™ rw.
of omiarion on her loiil W,^. """*^ ""
new invention ofX^^'T'T "»*
twenty yeu, in the lite«U~,^'.^ L

'*" '*'* *»
Md tmdition. f

^'^ 'P*°' '«*»'«> t<>inl»

thL'jL?"^"-*"^^ ^ ^^^ ^
vu|pn, I announced to Videar.
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II^^JS?"'^ But thi, ta th. w«*Tta^
meet Hotty IV. on . dood, but I cSnot foMhreI^
SSTjf^J"-^ o. the Hdy Moth^JtSIIr^-

b«nM^te «"^ >»»«. -» m.y h.v.

cl^l!.^!'"'''- *^'" ~"" N.pol«m'. motto.Gwt men', mother. ,« not w« donn think Io«
She h,rf ae hJf.nUlen. hJf-myrtid look ofS^ ShfiLT rr.

•««"'' ""k. not hC^wund. She h«l bhMsk hair. prob.bIy crisp, a very brem

"pintuelle order for Chriit w«. her k») , ^mn. 2^
rttaate, Jiuuttic mouth (for ChrfaT^ htr^^W nervom b»w„ .nkle,. with eheapb^i^them. «,d perfect, nrfher bro«l feet, Ute thoieWho

TJr^- She h«l rtr««, i«. CS.tj
forAe had borne K,eral duJdren as weU «ia^.^^^^
"^1 IT^ ^"•"' '" "• «««» whatever.

nothhT' • T'v * ™'* "» P*"* •>'»•«* (therem.nothing msipid about her) and no beads Cn ™. !^
™««ine it aU. Vid«.r-yLder Z^of^L^^
B^«tont In front of her house MaryS fa""lk»g her goat m a terra.«otta jar. H«b2».»^
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on her brown annt and ankles.
•-•oMgiei

"1J«
jar b full, the goat !• free. Maiy goe. bmd.*«^her houee. carryfeg the jar onbilSJ SSSM much dignity and oraoe as if It w-JTJ-_ Tl

hro brawn heeb lift the white hem of her i^I^wT
»ri»ny. So goe. the g»«eM^v^^*^!
•'^'™>=«d oil. from her h«,Md bod"."

eri^,"^** *• *" «*«•»« ^ thi. p^rtiC

rtL^.."™
^ •=--"•»» *ow he, perf„.„e i„ ,

"By making that itotue an Eastern worn™ ~rf .
»»d«cn>t thing of .„gar ami ^tl^??*"' "* •

»n-™Ji.^7 '~™"' "y "*«« Huynette, the

'n,Il'™"K*'!f
"?"'*• But it win make them think.™nikmgi.l)etter than praying."

«n huok.

^I don't know." Vid«.r .ighed , " bat ont e«,'t do

a lTiS^,*^1.''
"« going to Bordeaux or Madrid to find

^,^^^7 tTV" ""* ^ "»»*^ Spaniard woulduaderrtand what 1 mean better, I thiit He would
IIO
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*«M« of Mme Mooridk uoettKH periumi. But *FteHshnmn would undmUnd wfaitt rS?^.^;
OM't speak Spanidi. Vi.»

'^»»« * ••y bettor

"S!?**".^ "^^ y~ •y* «y <««^»-
Do I not T I can «ee tut rtatue now a. if I had

S^iliJ "^ f^"* ^^ «' Bethlehem beSS

•mphoia on her head or .houJder. And she tana I

rSSr^H ' "Z^"^^-"^'^ of the deee^hfle

^nfl^* f
»ometime8 die chided UtUe Jem to

JJtt««lox. It tilu .giuB,t our eooception of ih. Vugfa
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.«. *,% < ...

•Pfendid lie or the ta?H, « **^ """« '» »"«>«

«*« idiot who Lih vL? -^J' 5"" ""y !»«"«* "

than wear «, ill-flttiigd^ M '^P '™' »»" «««
l"* aHowed it. Who^d^it^*" «?'«*«'»•
Vidair laughed in my ft^!

^°^* '" "'*'' '
"

old.'^
«t,eme you «e, yo„ ^, „, ,^, ^^.

image. WhenIthiS f^ °"°* " '°™«d as

.

mudhouse!^
' "''^'' «^t"««' ^ »« His litt

^U.. house was Uttl. but the desert was „e„... ,

" S^el^'j » '"''* y°""" yo" »P««k like that."

t^ic. but wiraS Wu^Z^"* '?'* •"•* " "•«

««»«. I sawD^^n^^ * *^^ P^'^^*' *"d the bell«ng saw Dominique opening the door, and hoped he
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«yiog overS^ S^fnTlaL'^T"'^". "^

to b« held. Dominiane JOrV. , IT '^"'•'''mg wann

«t»ft to »y 3r:kii:i«:^'^^i^.^sabots on the gravel in a wrv thof * ^' **'*««"»« ^"8

mo« like wire than«>y^TZZ^^^^ "^

- 1. calltd tLrsfr; r/tr!:"'r "'-^^
g^tefuiiy i„ thetTe'jr^l^^' ""* "' "^^

•• f^^ P"y y""' niadame."

ny feet and Likles, cirf af^l"" «'""* '«" on
peels (she ealls thuseV^Ttr.^." "*>"• " ""io"
Aiftcd on to thebonSl^ P"f!"* ''""*• ""J q"<*Iy
"% child." he"^-''^ '2°

h« <^ 'ootgear.

to it, but when I c^. „„ ,T 'i

' P»" y" » alluding

^
n 1 came up 1 beheve you were «ying:
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S?**T ^™" ''''^' ^» y»" «* think it wouldn^ter If you were to cart it on the bosom of G«d ?
••^ i«cent-that of . pe««,t-4, . c„rio„,^^

"My father." I «y, " yo„ g„e^ right-^y .oul

^r;h':::c'^'*""^«'*«*'»-^-«>^

lo^^J:z^.*^ "^ ""^ »"'* •««• •»"» -h

** Perhaps he cannot help it. my child."
Oh yes, my father, he is hunting tigers in India."The good pnest looks at me doubtfuUy-huntimbg^ m lnd«.-this is indeed an unprecedented^^nscenc^-^ I telling him the^ruth ^1^^-huntmg

? He has never heard of such an ex?^

Twaseon hunt hons in Africa ? Yes, but Taiwla

KrT^stg^^r^ "^^ ^"-«^^ ^^^
T^ °*^^^' °»y child, he does not ill-treat you ?

"

I «gh. Why ever did I begin telling that deT^anythmg of my affairs ?

"ai aear man

au"t^t.'^^
^*^-'' ^" *^^' '^^^ ^"^ '°' ^^ «> 'nuch as

^JWe are no nearer than before to the sore place in my

"Ah, well,mychild,takepaticnce;he will c«ne back."
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iwlif^^ !f ?' * ^°"«'W «°»e- Things oiewinto It which they had never planted ; biaTfL^^
strange flowers were sown there'by^e^l^^^
Time s and Hazard's and SoUtude's »
Now the priest feels on his own ground,^in^ grow, my dear daughter, it is «ood thev

it^f'^^r^"
to do aiat ? A garden can only stretAItself under the sun. Some roots «•«> #1p*« JLj

^^
flowers too beauti'ul to bed^p" ^""^ "^ "^
" Phrynette I " caUs the voice of Blaise at the portal

not to l^the this evenmg. I came to fetch you. Let us^ from the sands to the setting sux.-it'^hasl^^path of gold over the sea."
—

• «un a

aarit'tatS '
"^^. *^*/"** « !>« ri«s, " what i, agarden m the sight ol God cwnpared to a rich a luekl«dd that « torn by the hoe .>„a the plo^fi tt^may produce good harvest ? "

^^ » that it

WZeTim^r,««« - a fieM. why shorHe

3t^:^r:s.»^,-rsatS'^
S^'Tl t:'^' i^«

' «*«-«" black ^-o^J^'
^S^!m "tu*^"

"" by the wrist, and we nS^t^«towa,ds the sea where the path lies that I««ta

"5
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"^ Arboutien

^ ^* t "S:
""*" ^P"*"" »°d sailor, get d™and fight together, »nd K>metime»_far too iwd^do one another to death If n. m d , ^

ffiL^°™ «.d taieS^rrti-L^t L7

unexpectedly, and in bmt of the bUH^ f.1^
cavenious haU that threatened J^^m^i^T^^I
gf.

Pped each other's a™, and niTa"^t^Z" only," said Vi " w*» l,o,i * i ^^
"»c»wara

Blaise with us."
^ **^''* "^« ^ajor o;

;;

Bah I At four oVJock what can happen to us ? "

overtt'J^"'' -^^ ^^' ^^ herhandkexLei
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tnil^n,St!!!^ "*l°' *• P"^'-" "« it i» quit.

M. Felix Perrier lived on the fourth storev W.-« «•; *

U^M.eswU.o<.n.e«andsitd»wnIwmtdlM»«W
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^ the waUswerc «m,e good water^au,,,v^^
l^o^^rtudent. lliere were alao some photSra^

I^^"^*^
°' "^^^^^^^^ »"d some toa^Sg»ph<; There was not a flower in the room Imt S?

2«*nianybooks.aUgood;andontlL^;^?,

written on the margin.

^*We «t haphazarim the daricM theyoungwoimb^Brfrfj. testing Providence that thL^^.^^
just behmd to receive us. There wei* <So*,-fl-j^m^e for the door heritated^::.e"^,,^^^^^^

^ which turned out to be footstools. We thaXd^very mudi and kicked the awkwaid m^^yl•oon as she had denarted Pw>«, « * -j ^ ^^ ®

the toofrino n#;k V^ .
• °* outside, we could heathe tooting of the electnc trams, the whistles of boSon the yeUow Garonne, the caUs of coster wo^^

Z^SS'ortS
^"^ '^'^' whippingT^'eC:

xne swearmg of the carmen, the iron shoes nt fi.^ «

ii8
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sorts, but I bless every machine that takes the place of
an animal. It matters not that a man should kick a
machine to piece»-it»s man's loss—but animals take
a long time to die of kicks. It is strangely sad to think
that when human beings wiU be educated to such a
pomt that it wiU no longer give them pleasure to torture
anmials, there will be no animals to be tortured. Horses,
though far more valuable, will be as rare as Red
Indians

;
a small automobile will cost less than a donkey.

So no one will dream of possessing a donkey, just at the
moment when no one would dream of using sticks with
a sharp, long nail at the end of it for the encouragement
of donkeys. We passed dozens of little donkey carts
on the Madrid road this morning, and every driver
had a stick of that kind. All reform comes just a little
too late to be of great use. When the State makes it a
law to build fireguards for each fireplace, it wiU be at
about the same time that the mothers will deliberately
wase from having babies. It seems a perpetual nee
between the need and the needful. Every day makes
new conditions, which the next tries to perfect, but
to-morrow can never catch up to-day. It was an over-
sight on Nature's part to have given Man a brain, and,
withal, expect him to remain her simple, obedient
child. When Man has perfected himself, and is able to
1^ an ahnost perfect life, he will discover that, on
the whole, he would rather dispense with life, however
much perfected. For man is more just than the Force
which made him.
A fog of sadness enveloped me and made me feel lost.

All the ugliness and the cruelty of life rushed on me in
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into the KKm!^^^'*™*"»'~"-Il»"inpoun

" I can't help the hones «n«i t f.

nifflans and the d^^LTL,!^*^ ««ove tht

j^j^„
«ww and tbe «meU8. but I can hdf

" Who ?
»

eyes." P"^' Anyway, dry youp

^^ Witt hi4iX^^*^^ <" ..«dduS
«y« of a poet. Hi8 faceii^iZ;. * "'"*" ^"^^ . prim-s. «K. Us^sT^'ret"";' """"^
woFe a navy bhie suit ™,„ .

'°° "^""^ He
yellow boo^witt te4; sZ,":!'^, bu«n.».Uk..

•hirt, with many tinv nlS^T^ !?^' ' ^''*"'''' Pl»i<i

A Piaid handke4l7hut^^,SBy S, 'h^ ^""
feet, lie was aWressed • bufn^

'^ " *"' ™"- ^
the majority ofF^ '

„ ! ""j TT »"«» » than
|»en into^the pr^tZ'^^^-rrC^r:a. vo.ce wa, e«eedi„g„ ricSInd '^ft! Hr^^l
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itrong meridkHul «coent. agaiiut which he ttroMled
vahantly, except at moments of cxtraonUnary excite-
ment. His beautiful voice and atrocious accent com-
bined were suggestive of the singer ; but he was neither
vulgar nor conceited. Outwardly he was perfectly at hit
case with us, but I noticed that his hand trembled at
he was showing us sketches and models of some of his
work. It was evident that an order did really matter
with him. We could feel his eagerness in the nonchahmt
voice, m the avoidance of anything like self-praise.
" Here is a littie thing of mine," he would say. point-mg out the details of a fountain with a shaking index.

And we could feel the eagerness of the worker, the pride
of the artist, the poverty of the man, in spite of aU his
reserve and lightness of self-appreciation. I couW not
possibly say whether his work was good or not—I could
only think of that struggling human being in that dark
flat, with the same horror as I would watch someone
drownmg m the black, slimy mud of a narrow pond.

I am sure," I said, " you wUl conceive my statue of
ttie Vu^ exactly as I conceive it, and you must come
down to Biamtz as soon as you can manage itr-you
must see the church and the old statue. We can put youup at our house. You can work there, and stay until
you have finished it. The country will inspire you, and
If you prefer to stay at a hotel (artists are the only
pewons whose whims are not ai^ucd against) youmust please yourself. But you must come soon, for Iwant you to make a group of my twins in a howling
duet. And I, also, would be so happy if you can find timl
to make my bust. I want it for my husband's birthday

I2Z
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»»«<*«. prove, ,h,; -TV*;
•""« «^ey were State

yellow boito^ fli^ "^W '« '> him. Hi. long

•eeent ««k ffllin. the«t^t. •
"^ Southern

>je.«. IJ^,*'^„^^J ;^»^y »
^^^^A Bun of the futuie. > *T" "'

* •• "a •>« fliuJet f

fetch. Bk M, p«,*7" •" ** *»y ««»> Bi«ritz to

W reached the I>I«se 12^^: ;. f^'
^ ""PP""- »•

homr of the b^m^^T '^'^ "" """k
»»PpiIy under the iun ^' *""• «" '"^ "Iting

.wiytis^'/r^^r^e^trij^r -"• "*'
cobble-rtone. of the q^y

*"" J""" <» «>• «ugh

courTS. Vri^:iS"'".-'"' '«' •» it Of

*. w.. to he cTuS-rw.^".::^;?™r»<"- "J-t

feded mnalin U^^ ^^ " """'ly "We wile in .and blue apron. But didn't you
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no«ce how wen ihe tpoke ? Beride^ I saw her in one of
those photo group* in the dimwing-ioom. She is hit
wife, I am certain. That»s why I mentioned his sUying
at the hotel. She would nc* come to our house now, but
he can take her to a hotel in or outside Biarritx, and
we U respect her ineogniio, if she wishes it. Poor Uttle
woman, how she wiU enjoy the good air and the blessed
light agam 1

'*

We sUyed hi Bordeaux the rest of the day. We
Aopped m the narrow, infect Rue St Catherine, the
Bond Street of Bordeaux, where shopkeepers live above
their shops m dark, insanitary rooms. TTiere were coeter
girls seUmg fidi on the doorsteps of fashionable tnoditUt.
Vi got the wrong change at one of the desks of a biff
rtore, and got abused by the cashier for protesting.
She wanted to report him but I dissuaded her. She is
exaggeratingly British in her views of Ufe. She actually
expects cashiers to be accurate and polite. If a cashi^
was a gentleman, he would not be a cashier. If he did
not make mistakes, he would be found nowhere exceptm German books of philosophy. A cashier is not a
superman.

We bought bully hats at the Cours de I'lntendance
for half what we would have paid in Biarritz. There are
too many English people in Biarritr-they have the
same magnetic power on the price of things as the moon
has over the tides. A place frequented by wealthy
Untishers is tpso facto inaccessible to people who have
aconscientious objection to robbery, and ah© to peoplewho have nothing to be robbed of.

fag
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« HUiBAWD'f nUlND,

^^ II you Uhm " «.:i.L
•«"•« i

"hrtwhrtititf" ^ *«l> my n«.| «„i,biii,y,

•««SrlS^faSrcl^J'?'*«^7»«t«» Weill..

•fthout it. but die i, f,Sd^^' **.**• J<»t M wen
i» •«V which d« bdSl! /'Tg.*** " vivMioudy
f>^y m^Z^TZi^ f^«««..

but which U
"^ted. elegant .ttur.

''*'»™» " « om..

-~ "J^S..*^?' ~ •» kn»w them r A„ U»y

Wot About them—cither"
themselves in self-nitv " ? k ^ *ouWers raised
everything that iLXlrtl''^ ^"^ *^«>^"*«'y
bom." "»ppened to me since I was

;;

You have a good memory!"
-wo; I have Giacieuse R..* u

«wt about himself!"^ ^ ''*"*^^*^ volunteers any

'«4
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What do you talk about then T

»•

lit, and the things he heaw, tees or nadt. but

Sm^:"****^ "^ *"' •^"^ Aurten'. part. FW
^S?^;;*'*^ "licence, he might be ITi^
convfct. Who aie the MontchannHnmhen T

"
"^

«J!Si*^K*" *'«i'*^
*** *^" ^^' but I only knoirone. i«jUy-the patriarch, the Profcwor. Aurtei^pupH of hj. at the coUege at Vanve.. Su«ly y^S^thjt^Aurten .pent .everal yea» at Vaiv^ S?J

J,f^.
Why i, it then that he .peak. French .o

doe. not want you to laugh at him. He i. very Ay I
"

^^

Non.en.e. Tell me about the Montcharmani."

vo« -Z.^f ^' ^^ y°" •'* '*»' ^" interrupting,you Know. WeU, one year I had smallpox, jurt for^e^.on and it was decided that A^^^"^^
^nung home. shouW spend the holidays at the cdleg^

A^L'- ?i-trs.td"thn;:ir^:
Austen had never h«l mch . time, poor boy 1TTiw^
"the flng^ ofonehand. You see, we. Austen indLhjd never had . re.1 home life when we we« yZ»

ifr^. ""mteresting, «,d .triet d^ipluiriuu.My mother would never iJlow Aurten to nn^e into
"5
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I would neverU^iZ^ ,*° ?"" *'>'• ^ ^^^^ that

•»«*<1. a I h^n^llr„^^ "' P'^y "othes. once

mother's taste."
'^ ^^ J"* t* «scape ftom my

"' Th^
"" Mootcharnumts f"

delightS, 'wpy^tak^ " °" P-'P" we« not.

!*«» or other, but he^irM?h ^T" '* "^^ "^a"
«P«* so „„ei; of „dW I^L';""t.""

''<"»« '«
lie wife of the Profess^T^ ''^*' '^ '^ce.

^-nn^rwonu^u'^SSi,^^ '^ .particularly

<*. my dear, don't from Jvf„ f°''"'"y**y-
•ged then. IleoldpSr^^ was^he«iy uuddle-
in Bordeaux. I beBe« T^i""^ "»" "-"i "vcs
Austen ha,nevXTtoi^^^^ thing is that
went on the st««,^ ^.t *^ "'™- 0°"' *« boy,
» l«ndon andP^nd^„""*^ »*» <*« thit

««ne several timT to lIST tSf,*"'".'^'""'some historical crud, or ott„ ' J^™*"" ""« ''«
touchingtoseehowpleasrfX;!^ ^ '''™" y»» 't was
He became ahnost4u1^ ?!""^ '?"^"^^^
the P.ofes«,r wasTd^rl'^"" ""'*'««»«• And
Aurten tells me h^^ei^e^^l"^ f^^' ^"^ "ow
"the South, a^^ZT^^'o^' Product

"I gra^ ftwn the vmeyard. some
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iujjny eW/« on a bed of ground corks, and so care-
fully packed, with the address so beautifuUy writ^
V' e!^ ,t IS some dpee plucked in the woods near theiihouse, ana preserved by Madame Montcharmant."

Cetyes. oh. Videar. you make my mouth water. It is
:.>ars smce I ate c^ a ia BardeLe. Let us ^ «,ScaU^on your friends by aU means. Where drthcy

But Vi did not know, and we had to consult theAnnumre to get the address. It was not in BoMeaux ataU. but on the road to Areachon. in a vill^^^
quamtly TT.e Lark. We found it easily by foUc^^
National roi^. wWch is a dream for mLristsor^i^
Urgest of the two shops of the place in quest of informa-
tion. It was a caf^-restaurant. pork-butcher's. grocery
tobacconist, ajid dairy combined. The mistres;SSsto«. who.whenIentered.wasusingoneofherSS
needles as a toothpick, was a woman of some circl?

^etm^r^,!"**^' ""y tortoiseshell pins. Her

tt^fl^shW H
^^^^tas^ advertisement inthe flesh for her sausages ; in fact, they were bunches of^sage^ very red. and so fat that her wedS^4^had made a groove for itself and disappeared^w^two roUs of purple flesh.

FP«*rea oetween

When I entered the shop the shutters were dosed-

L^^ ^^P*^"' ^^ ^ appetising odour of^i^tene. garlic and truflies. Tho^h I could n^see the woman, she. used to the obscurity. LTl
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SSti'^ei^W."'*^
her «garfs» aU over me;

•^^ T^ ^^"'P**^ ^*' *° *>?«»» »»« Gutters

Qosfr^ -rV
"^"^ ~^^ y°" *«^ °^e where Ua~ene w T-the property of Monseiur Montcha^

i. ^t,"^"^; IL*^ "^f : ^' -d mademoiseUe

^ps ? You wiU find It very hot there in the pine

^Tlo2 LretK
mademoiselle does not intend1way loi^ there ? There is not much to see exeent fh*

course of iron-water. and the church of StlJS^ ButP«taps mademoiseUe has seen it before fort^^^^^^^
mademo,seUe mtends to settle down in theL pirts ?

cue does not look as if she wanted it and »»

you^Le""^^'
"I only want to find La Closerie. if

you^w «;J^r?"^***' ^°" ^°"°^ '^^ '^ "'^ta

^^^ nn? ^P-Post. But it's much farther-^re are no lamp-posts in their part. I should know«cemg that I am the lamplighter for the boura^Iyou turn on the right and foUow that ro^i vo«come to a lane with very high hedges. 1^'sTnZto It. but you can't mistake it, as there are pine woSs

oTSt>:tft"^ l'^' "^^" ^- comerthe^d
oWf ^ ".

,

^^"^ ''*"*^ P**'**^ °^ I* Closerie. Youcant mistake it. there is no other house aboui not

rXrlt^'^""' '^''''' you'Uheart^etLrre

7r.irj^^ ^T' "^ '^^' Y^^' "ke you'd hear a school

youu hear them for certam from the beginning of the
128
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lane. Peibaps mademoiseUe wfll find it a lonesom.
«y taMJobyibuttherei, no danger at this toeoTSrn. good-for.notl™gs. they ehiefly keep to the iSlroad

;
besides, mademoiseUe is not alone, wiUiX

eh.ulf«.r and the other lady, yonr r^n^„^^<»*»»«. The likeness i^p, to the eye as^y7-
Wlmg aU I had leamt to Cavanagh. To make ««^e two mUes farther on, we stopped «ui i,^Sfrom a butcher, remarkably like Don Quixote, ml blue

He shouted m a cavernous voice, " La Closerie t Eh,W «, I have just left a beautiful leg there, and liver-
<*. eK you wJI be there in a mmute,V»&^wiU, S^»tomobUe-^A, Uke that, you com^ fa„m ^rf^
" On the left, did you say ? "
" No, not on the left, on the right. Eh, hi U. you'd «•

"Uage. My mother keeps the Buvette and the tobacco^op opposite the station, and. on the other^i^^»lw^e there is the ^ce lerru^neu>T^«

" As you say, td I
"

n^t ^ ^? "^^*^' "^""^ t^e white portal of LaUosene was facing us.

W tiS.^?^'
low. one-storey house, except for onewmg with a pointed roof. It is built of very white*
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ston^and its many French windows are of a cheerful^ I^TJ^^^ *** '* ^ *"*y ^«»« *«> ^eU keptand bordered with acacias. It is one o'clock, the hoit

l^ti Perhaps they are aU at their siesta, for. in
spite of the prediction of The Lark's factotum, there isnot a sound, and no (me is in sight. Nothing is doina
«ccpt the cooking of the peaceful scene beneath ^white hot sky.

" Sound your horn. Cavanagh."

m,!^!??"** ^.^^ "^"^ ""^^ "Po^ the ambiant
munobUity as a heel upon an ant's nest. Cavanagh's
music has created life. A chorus of dogs answereWm.
a cow sujges <mt from some bushes, and gaUops awajJ
with funbund fear and a mad tinkling of bell. A wheel-
barrow abandoned in the middle of the aUey beirinsun^y to move (of its own accord as we thought)

underneath it. and. ranging themselves in a line, sur-vey us. hand-in-hand. at a distance. From behind the
shady refuges, tall grasses, tubs, shrubs, watering-cans,
and even flower-pots. other scarlet pinafores revealed
themselves. Geese, remembering a more famous in-
vasion. cackled our approach ; a sack apron, surmomited
by a black bonnet, appeared from one comer of the
house, with a pile of linen in its arms. Another maid-
servant, m a pink frock and blue apron, flitted to and
fro with unnatuHil. inefficient swiftness, as they flit on
the stage.

''

"Madame, madame," she shrieked. " Via du monde,

Ai this three times repeated « madame." there ar-
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peawd Uuee ]«li«, either through the nugie of thefa^«lnumberor,peri>ap,.becauLtLe«3j^
ttree Misuses at I* Closerie, and that themSliad caBed three different aid seuaiate ZZ^-
name On» n« >k. i j- • ,

»«P«™» persons m one

^h^liX '»^" «"^ «.«ething which we could

^T^\^ ** "^ *«" s»""ted altesh. "Ahelde^toh thyself, run and open the gate " '

vi^J^r"' "P''"°"^P'"""3Waredfl.nndTOt. sleeveless, and very much d&(,ife«, blue linen

«. us w,th a smaU trot interlarf«l withS
^^^^" °' kangaroos. To this marsupial tiafthe added another in the form of a front^rt «^JwhKh rapUa grew, and in which other twl ji^^j'Ih™g no h.t, Abel saluted us by pullingl^lS
ttat adorned his forehead. " BonfJr, m'L,.,7^rt fa »mp^«,. he said, ^d opened the ^ZlZtt«e were no m'sicurs with us except CavaSagh, a^the company

" was limited to Vi^ Peki^Z: r;one must not look for meaning in formul^^t4^In aie avenue, the little scarlet overalls, stiTSS'hand were now in a line. Abel, as he ca,;* to tt^tte^ mtmupted his kangaroo run to pTt tte w£^'barww between two acacias. As we ^e ne^ SL
mXr"'7f^ ««" the three ladies^^^^
rf hT^^tTi^""^ "•>"«• »nd that av me back

lact'^iS^f^^r^*^** -- -t large, in
«"i«u ana very deep set, were two oceans
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*a^y«ung wo«um of .bout thirty, mM„Zfto
r^'iS* t'r-^ «i» and very dim. She iSS

Hwmost stnicingfeaturewas . monrtioudyheavynu«

Sh^.u K «
her P«K,„ to appear diq>roportioiiate^^^ 7iU> her ehin upwariZh^Z™b^by that calamitous weij^t of hair. She had ^

ST^J?'' '^^^''^ ««« of one^JZtobibH of migtames. She wore a white linen diem v«^

to^W A /T/*"™*"'™ ««U "»d ve^heithy.

h^K^ die h»d a pinic 8kin and light ey^^andmtbrown hair, she affected pastel lihades in her do^

ner crasage. The effect, purposely Lonjs XV.. ms rather
faolely pleasing. She would live'^passedtg;^^^^

m««ly a freshness, unusual in a Frenchwoman an^ous good temper and indulgent lips. She^Jl
L u. ^J"^'^ "• P"*^"^'^ *e a <itoplebeS•he lauded a great deal?

i"= "cuiaae

Videar spoke first
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" Mad«ne Mcntchannant ? Bonjour, madame. I hon«

"Tien* /Oh. is it possible ? ^Z bonheur ! dmmentaUezvouif Papa. papa, come quick ! »
Madame Montcharmant said to her daughters aa«t«nly as was possible with those soft blue evTofheir"BesJ«»t. /ittfeon^ I "-^ebigdaughter/%i^^

fetch your father." and to us :" Be the very welcomem^dames. Come in the shade and refreshl^<3^*
It is very amiable of you to come all thisway^^^—m this scorching heat too I

"
way to see us

A lisping high-pitched voice asked with great de-ibemtion: "Did they come aU the way ftom^ndonjust to see you. b^mne^aman ? " and oneS^the^^
'"^^^'s'd'^'"^^^''"^^"-^^^^^Joa, said bonne-mamm, "what sisnifles this?You talk to these ladies before you everpSSd v^r
«n«ctstothemI"CponwhichtheboySS?
the ^oved hand of Videar in his earthy UtOe^to^_.t with his lips and said, "bLZ d^e
r*»«.' dropped the hand, made a pi«,„'^'^^ the s«n. ceremony with me.'^and ^X'

Jean, that wiU do
;

go and prepare chairs for those
XJ3
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•^MdtdltheddldKntowMhtteirhmd.

After.^a«y m.y Jl come-in ton."
***

Ow,^ of the mo8t .g«e.ble indeed I
" «Ud the

P«J toiKf^^:^^ P^tL"^ to pl«e the il„4.J--™ uB pocKct. His mfe piclced up the book vithmif«y»^ anything, and toolc the flower-nrtW? v
He_th«nd,o<A hands with us.

°""*^P°' t""" I™".

^e.^5.^1^r?^«"«''««<'t«,pes...

them in that flo^^'^CJ^ **"":? ""* P-'^'-g

climbed out,^.^- ^"^ "^""^ "«y »"* have

evening."
"" " *^'' P«>P't>ous monent, or in the

rules to remember S™. ^** f^'^y
complicated

^^^^^^
remember. How is our dear young man,
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" Dear gamin," exclaimed the bonnetnamon, and her

tuiquoise eyes became wet, " I hope he is very gay and
turbulent now that he is married I

"

I would have laughed if I had not so badly wanted to
cry. Austen as a " turbulent gamin " amused me, but
I mferred that they, those dear people, had always
considered him as a lonely, unhappy boy in a homeless
sort of a home.

"Would you prefer to go indoors or to sit on the
lawn under the acacias?" asked bonne-maman. WeaU
voted for the lawn.

Chfldren, bring the trestles I What would you pre-
fer, madame ? Some airop, some lemonade, or tea—"
Here the Professor

:

" Tea, I think, bonne-maman. We can offer you some
very exceUent tea from London. It is your very amiable
husband, madame, who has the goodness to send it to
us."

Herea legion of scarlet overalls invaded the lawn. They
had evidently made the most of their time. They aU had
very dean little red hands and their socks were beauti-
fully drawn up. As they approached us they aU looked
at their bonne-maman, at their hands, and at their
iegs. Then all the boys kissed our finger-tips and in-
quired after our health, and all the girls made us sample
one round cheek after another, and very good cheeks
to kiss they were. Videar told me afterwards that amidaU those chUdren dressed alike, and so exquisitdv
mannered, she believed herself in a reformatory school.AS for me, I was thinking of an open-air theatre. The
gieen lawn, the scarlet clothes of the children, their
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haiH-maint, and their fllinf in mmn^^ i;i.

"presentation given fo/Z^J!^ i,^ •***«'

•^^sstsrsLSsr-J","
serviette to match was nk^ ! ^^^ """^ * ^^^
bipA giH had a^'^Ttd^^ P^**- ^-«y
called her" littlemo^"-!^ f *"*' **^' ^i»o

Videar anH Iho?* •
*""* °''*' ^^«n «he ruled.

we had to explain that we had only come to nn^on busmess, and thaf fh* hMa ^ *° Bordeaux

as if I would be w^ii «, r ^ • , ** <*rtamly looks

my two »„, a„^, ^,^ ^^
*^w«^«.
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^^J^ "^y^^ <* dinner. W. do not Ut.

to tpend the hobday, together, a..d thi. hou« taS.h«Klqu.rteri of the whole family. Did you.*r*e^•«»»dy of her daughter, "iTl.in ^^oTSSchildien are which ?

"

^^^ ^
j^^J^ungert d«.ght«r laughed, «rf th«, bent «rf

^^f^ "r T"^^
it not be »ther oonfueingand uninteresting for thow ladiea ? "

^^
.YS?" "^ ^ Protested warmly.
HoM two big girls and this boy are mv «

h« flng«_don't do that, Guillanmeiand thoT^We gri. are my «,„ Charies's. 1 think, myd^-^
to.edtohereldert daughter-" MareelleouAtn^have any more biscuits; she'U be iU asatonM™^
fet little boy, that very fair girl, and thfSi,^^
daughter Suapne's. No, R«e's-«o, I

^'^S.^S^m.% I often get mi^cd myself. l^rtt,^^
"f my youngest daughter's. I ttink that is^' iZsaid uncertainly. " au, sue

"And," said the Professor, apropos of nothine "«>"UTfnendAu^en ha, Stayed in Biarttzth™!!^*
.„7° u. fP'»^«i at length where Austen was tAv

S 2l 1V^^^r «<»P« of his snail. «rf

d^.-^r^ft^^T.*^
the conversation. Hi. elde.?

"T^J^^ ^' ^'' " ' '"' words.
Tutu, httut" said the Professor He flx^ 1.1

n--«les into position, stared at^Z^*^

mm
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• habit with »«..„_ ^^ ""'"• ^' ""n" to be

vay iS^^J, ^* ""P"* *' «»»t'y with ."*y Kumpy «nn, 'do you see all thoie iijL » pi*^ I planted them an I"
»""><» tree, f £*,

"Wen done, young Hercules I

"

PxAed to the front the rn«7„7i.^ ' "'"*>''

Toulouse and(CHe '
^"'~'«' ""*"'«»•

-»hew he was.
'^ ^"^^ "^ sunshade

'38
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"AIM." laid Aonne^nomon, genuindy dJitniMd."we cannot «adicate that defect in him T^e^Tb

I am afraid he wiU became a ddput^ some day." By hertone die might have been saying, " Fm afriid he^riUp«nsh on the guiUotme some day."I^ which Rose, the mother of the future dipuii

^!^ T?' 11^ ^"^^ ^ «^^ i" her lap. U«dh» yeUow hau.. After tea the Professor asked usN;hrth«we would care to make the tour de proprUtmre Wm
accepted joyfully It was now late afte'Zn.te h^WW less acute, the sky was getting pink towards the

*n!!i^^ « °« "'"'^*' ^ ^ ^"'" ^^ the Professor

tre«
,
but the air is a tonic and an elixir, and I canpromise you a sunset all that is most magnificent."

Iikri% , T had come with us. buzzing around us

ibbft, V J' "^^^f"-
'^^y *°^<^ "* their pets^bbits, chickens, bmbs. sucking pigs and their JLi

^ ultimately destined for the table Of kitchen garfT

^it cheaper to buy their vegetables from the neigh^boumg farm than to grow them themselves.
*

land *'„H r '''^/T^^'^'^^
^'^'''''' *<> ^^^ ^^^^^

nJe '21 TV ^'^P^ ^*h the garden, I am. as and^ most unlucky m my agricultural attempts, ^t
wiZs rJ't"'''i''^' ^ «^ ^^^^' ^hat I plant^e« Also, tins place is so large that it requL ag^memory to remember exactly where y^ pljthmgs. I have often tried to grow fruit-trees, but. ate
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"dngUiem*^ "'""***««' <»»ip«» before

kin •dder.ith^l^^^ ^J**,^* °»« °"»t not

j»ftod hi! .peetodS^^
' •" """^ ""d «d-

"ftb^.^^^tl^i^''' ^' y~ ™*«' b, common
the coule^vT^Z t '^ *™' "' '*'*»^ that

Mke mii^ otheriS^t^' *** "" ««'~™.

^ '^^ to oh^'^'^^-r:t:nr.
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e^j«ogni«ble torn the viper wl«e «« i. much

-.'ifSSr."""" ' ""^^ •««• voice, "y^edl-l

/^I f Ite i^ indeed, very d»«. ««i I „„* h.™imwmed mysdf still wldrewing my rtudente."Und« . verandiU. nuimng at the I»ck of the hou»
SI^kT""^ «t • table, his big e«i poS««™«d, his bw eyes dil.t»d, his big mwthca^^^f
»;^ meny between a bottle ol^„«JtS^Stoota^ ««™nt girt of Uie pink dress. SheiJS^^^
camrts and carrying on a vdocitous conversatiZ

thfm.1!f*!T*
''"^ ""^ "P**^ into the well. Abel,

Mou^Sl™' -""^ «« pair fro™ iZ;
Wewait^ outside for the sunset which, seen frem"•etwen the dark pines, was indeed a thine "of^most n»gnificent." And I have seen niZ*be«taS

f^vil^ V-
^'^"«<J'«^ veiled, elusive skies atto« .dock mV^tori. Street on an «itunm aften«»i

^1 ^T* ?™»«y». «ofa. and telegraph wiresTS

vapour of mauves and greys.
—-»»«*

^e windmill was now mi-parH. one side orange, the

We never miss a sunset." said the religious i^teTrtl
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J^l^fr^ who had joined us; "it is an eveningP^er. Then, with that quick change of mood Tl

ewcuentiy Oh, but, of course, you are staying for

W^^f V^* "^y '^^^S^^^^^ "^d I. leaving youhte this, if not seeing to your rooms?"
^

We protested pour la forme, but. at bottom, we were

a»a «jcept«i, the children formed a dancinir rimrwound us, shouting. « Bravo, bravo, theeS laZ
f^ S^y^r-^^

wiU aU drink soie cluZ^
for New Yeaiu-ond for the m^ «fT^^^^^
Biavo-OH)." bonne-maman.

"It was I who made them stay on," announced l>

S;^:r'^i**^^°''^^-^- "itoTz^e"
bTrs^ r^T*^*^^^y ^^^^>

" «^t ^^e'^ would
A ^!^ **"* ^" '^^^^' Biavo-0-o III"And he had indeed told me. What had he not toldme, that prolix, plausible dSptOS I

wi,t!
^^

"'^'t
*'^y^ ourselves before dinner, Videar

ST.JT ^'*^' *^«^ ^d*l«%. "Did you h^;

tiiTtTt^r^
^^^ession, and I asked Rose She saidthat It IS her own patented invention. (She must beyounger than she looks, for she stiU thinklw^Hp^

14a
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petual ^easantty.)

' When I was a little girl/ she toMm^ I had such an idolatry for my mother that^name seemed great enough, b^utiful enough to caU

vL h;«^ Ttir^r^y vocabularylouM lend meytty httle-but from it I selected the most goifie^words^ they were r«for^. /!ne. They beS^
najne. Indeed. I don't think I couH ^^IZ
fitting even now '-touching, isn't it ?" said Videwdosingone eye for some mysterious reason while iSwas kohling the other.

.™®**"® ^'^^ ***^® ^ t*»e luck," I said i«ftla.i.i^"Why shouJd that b«.„oing girl.Vh^iTSi
It Rose should be happy anywhne. with anyboSronaer any cncuinstances."

-jruwiy,

"
She seam to appreciate her h^pinea anvwav ••

other voices which you neve; hear^^t^t^hl

Of the dog. and as she runs her beU riZ. LI- „
brusquely, fiercelv Ht» -T ii •

*^ nanticaUy,

u»e stable cnes-the sleepy cackle of hens
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earohing few a place on the pcrdt--the batting of the
WMher-women in yonder spring-the nwty voice of the
pad m the well—tiie grave message from the belfry—
the furtive shivers of wings in the air-^nd the distant
coDveiw of peasants so accustomed to shouting their
words that their gentlest meaning has a sound as of
insult—voices, hours, perfumes, strin of the fading sky,
things crepuscular, elusive and velvety as the dust of a
moth's mng—l love you well.

And that dinner partaken of on the dark lawn in the
quietude of the ending day 1 The lamp made a table
centre of light luring all the insects of the forest to a
greasy grave in our potage. The hands of those dear
pcc^e were white under the glare, their faces ahnost in-
visible, their voices subdued by the sanctity of the twi-
lifi^t It was not a dinner, it was a communion feast.

Videar went to bed early, as she had missed her after-
noon siesta. I retired at the same time, undressed slowly,
and stood by the door, with soft limbs, a languid heart,
and a brain somewhat drunk with the odour of hay.
Fadi^ me. an oak-tree knotted, twisted, bent, rent,
bursting its skin, and wounded by the saw or the light-
ning, had its tortured shape bathed by the moon.
On the road to Arcachon the next morning, after

leaving La Closerie, at a village caUed La Teste de
Bush, we saw a car coming to meet ours, and in it

Blaise and the Major.
" How did you know you would meet us ? " I asked.
" Oh, we were not sure, we could only hope," the

Major said humbly. " We knew, however, that if you
kept to the best road we were bound to meet."
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He suggested that Cavanagh should take hack his

J^^J?** f" 'orty-eight houn. He is «X
"J^j*^^ "^y " Borieaux f " he aaked

"Whof"

»muiap sort. Intentions count, however «!.-«
deals with subtle minds.

'^o^cver, when one

" I
J«8

your pardon," Blaise said. " I-^allv T
wasnotconsciousofwhatlwassaying" ^^^y-^

in^ZttvtZt^^e ^r^'P^^^orwent
Blaise and I wa^k^ a mil. !?T^ * ^'^S^^***.

•ndtobetoge^^^^*"'*^^'«^^*<>bemoving

swift and suUen ^eTaZ iff!^* "*" '^ *°^ ^'y
look^iik^tu^^ir^ibb;:^^

rivert^c:^k:^rC'st»*°^^''"' "forsuchalittle
««j

*"o* so angry. Shallowness should be a11 ri««i^

^ «t us, not at the dirty sky, nor rt the tragi-
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eomic waters, nor at the dead bxandiet waltiing,
topping, knocking against other branches, barring
tfaeway to hordes of herbs and dead insects, frenziedly
changing position, and—pointing the easiest way—dis-
appearing towards another village and another bridge.
Ihe witch never looked at so much swiftness and un-
certainty

; the mad hurling shapes in the river did not
intoest her, but we did, very much—I especially.
Haise was only a man with men's clothes, and a man
is like every other man M^en he is not the brother of
Miss Indora Duncan: but I . . . there were a thousand
attractimis about me, my sunshade with a duck's head,
and my thin stockings. She wanted to look closer, to
•ee or touch if they were really silk, but she did not
dwe

; not yet. Then my bag—such a big bag—" Bonn
Dhut ! what for ? " I could see her puckered old lips
say unto her mouth—and that little funny bonnet like
a granny's bonnet X—Eh, hi til I met her eyes, very
Uack, mmken, and both weak and acute.

" Adiot minUy" I said tentatively.

She came a Uttie closer, put on the bridge's nul two
touching, old, black hands, very rugged, with big veins
running under the crinkled skin like rivers on a map.
Her black sun-bonnet came close to my face like some
huge telescope, and her cricket-like face stared into
mine.

" Adios mainade," she said in her old, old voice, « and,
like that, you crane from afar, from Pessac, perhaps ? "

" No," I said ;
" from The Lark,"

" The Lark, eh, and, like that, you live in The Lark,
then, eh ?

"
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"Yes; far the present"
" For the present, eh f and. lik«» fi»«* t.

that d«'t A. Jb,^.T^,*" •* "•* »»*' •»» "me

on. for traveUing, thou«hW„Sn^" ..°"" *"
Louidai tn ^r!? "T^*" * wouw not mind iH>inc to"Uides to do my Aeumatiam good, if it vnZZi .far and so much money." ^ ""* "

not get i^uToT^y^^^t^ \7'^
"topped to cwweive of « «. " *'™ "^ -*«

buzf
•
you two," caU«i Vi, fro^tST^, distant

^J^A^J^"""^^ "^ *^«d on our heelsThe old. old voice cried after us:
''*^-
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**Aikkat» moimit, Uke guard of thoie ouuiiunet of

the devil.**

When we came to the madime of the devfl, Videar
waa still enthroned and the Major still tinkerinff under
the oar of his goddess.
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l» Afbouiien.

ONCE upon a time Biarritz must have been a
place lovable and beautiful. Noif theie are too
"^yflower-bed8nearthesea^-«»weedipleaie

I toatl^ benches, they are so promiscuous and pe^
toiy. Anyone feehng tired or too fuU of enei^^ »dami up«i your bench. He has the ri^t to^y,e
S!r ' T^ *^" '^"^ °' y«"^ «>«nt yZ^ keep watdi over your gloves, your handkeidiief

mLlT "T^^ ^^^ ^"^ "P ** inopportune^ments. notice how you rip open the envel^ ho^

L^^w "^.^'I^' ^^^""^ °'y^ letteTand is

^^^ eaj her soul her own because of the oAer
bench-sitters Also benches are objectionable becau^tib^don't pve you a lil^e arbUre. You cam.ot^^A accordmg to your caprice towards the sun. <^towMds the sea, as you would a chair-* ben^is a
^Jr^^tu l!!^^y-

Y°" ««^^* choose i^^«te. Where the bench is there you must sit.X^ mornmg very eariy I went to the Rocher de laVi«ge. I had calculated that I would meet the post-
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Ma on tlie avome, «nd I wanted to take my letten

L'^i^K ^^"^**°*^'^*^»»«^-«»«where

Z^^L^Z^t l!!° ^r^y ^« •»><«* it. Ie« fwiember tiie twirt of a lane, the position of ah^rt^ year, after I pa«ed tlmnigh themlhit empire.

^n^JT^ ^"^ ";* -ignillcanee to me whatever.

3^SStr?'^°'?J'**^'~°^^^"^*»^ odd ones^wt importaiMje. I dropped them among the jumble

SJ^J ""^^v!? *^' ""-^^^ off withSLn

^^m^*^- ^-T^y do beUeve that manyWlei^ from committing wicide because of the

^J^'^ ever there was a blessed imrtitution, it is^ port. Everythmg about a letter is fascinating,
•Uunng. mysterious and coquettish. It i. an essenwa pretence, a glance, a rtir. It possesses some of the

-a perfume bottle, a mask, a haU-open window, a fan.A letter, exquisite tiaveUer. how I pity anyone who

&8t port of the da- In town Gracieuse brings up my

Bet them on the tray between the white folds of the
toce mat. and the assortment of plates and things which
-CTVMits m&ct upon you for the simplert meal. I can
see the vivid squares of rtamps in the soft obscurity ofthe room before Gracieuse has lifted the blinds. I wouldnot pye the sweet firrt hour of any of my days for anv
complicated bliss. When I was a |^ Gr^ieuLeSmy room without knocking ; now. she not only knocks,
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but emphMiMt it nther indecently by a pauw. At »
matter of fact, ihe need not be ao pompous and ooneot*
became I am always alone in my room in the morning.
Austen says he can't sleep with anyone. He oomplaino
that I am like an eel, that I kick his jaw and poke my
toe in his eye. His meUphors are always jumbled like
that, and I suppose his bones are set, at his age, and
he must sleep just so. With me, the more uncomfortable
I am, the better I sleep. As long as Iamwarm and curled
up I sleep. Grsdeuse says that most often, when she
comes in the morning, thereis nothing of me to be seen
in the bed except one foot on the pillow; so perhaps
what Austen says is true. Only the worst of having a
middle-aged husband is that he does not unbend, he
never tiOces up new habits with enthusiasm, and comfort
counts more than conjugality. However, there it is, as
theysay in England,when there is nothing else to be said.
And to come back to my letters, I don't read them at

once. Gracieuse puts the tray on the foot of the bed and
nys gruffly

:

" ^< gigottex pas, je vout prie, madame, outuvoiioui
renvener, mon petit chou.**

Then she takes from the dressing-table, brush, comb,
hand-mirror and powder-box. "Jesus, Marie!" she
exclaims, before I smooth my hair and powder my
face, ''but it is now that one ouj^t to photograph
thee 1

" Gracieuse has a masculine pendiant for wxnuen
au naturd. Then I loU back on my piUows and she
washes my hands. I laugh when she dries them be-
tween each finger. When I was Uttle it used to set my
teeth on edge, now it ticklesme rather agreeably.



nsmtm iussixd

*flr« hot.^ „^ j,^. n^J^rj^

1 dont yet open mjr ktten. I diink my ehocohte.

rJ^ . j' *"''' f'»«'"« -""""t. Some let^

LJ.«!^ f^ kow I lov, you
,
How .w«t «,ita«w of people who h»Te new leen you Mid WMrtl^

SanU ClTO^ For. though I am not . vuiety tt»I «n p»tty wen known in London mm „ Aurt^i

wceiTO letter, iuk.ng me Uim, that, uid the other2^ '?.I^y "»•*«" tt^trid.. to hold .LuTat*«ty ttte^ to ««ept ««1 w«ir ftofe«,r So3^"
JWemc«»^ to try and r«»mmend the b^^th«*utoe.t tte new bre^l of long life. In a vea"«„I«W«e I riuUl not open an tho« letter, mU«. tonow It 1.„ new and flattering to be appealedCnd to

to be miked rather th«. «>me other wom^^S?
ItaAjua, „y_to pUy Cupid in tho« to»W^
tun to write, " I dudl never wear any other,." in P^
fe«orn,ingemebob'.Pre«Album.7.Se,^w^
"tog to «. me, 1 would walk mile, tolStfiT^

. *=»<»«littlew)maninalinendieMttrfa,aa<what
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dmure and limple, can prove more popular than Ad
wUiji. I had hardly gat down on my bench and openedmy fbvt letter than a connimptJTe mmdUm4 d» «iMrv
^orfM, coughing, and shouting hia meichandiM, oama
to offer me hii goods and his genns. Then a poet-caid
j|dte^ doj.btful.« (it certainly had a skirTErt no
tos certainly a beard). Then an old gentieman with a
ledface, Le «iw, and a white sunshade lined with gteen,
«n»e and sat oetenUtiously on the extreme end of theb«^. I knew that he was too distant to i«main lonff
•0. All humbugs are given to exaggeration. By thet^
I had read twice over Austen's letter my neighbour had
worked his way to the middle of the bench, and was«dt«nuig that " MademoiseUe wUl believe me if Ae
will, but It 18. at least, eighty-five degrees in the shade.
sn fett pas tnalheurem une chakur panxQel** and.takmg off his panama. he wiped the inside and hispenpinng forehead slowly with his handkerchief. Helooked like a toad afflicted with a sunstroke. I felt verydyisted and mdignant. not that he should addressm^but at the operation with the handkerchief. A yearaw^ I was young . nd onsiderate. I mi^t 1^fro«n hun, m spite of the thermometer, with a look of

Z^Ta^' ''"" ^ understand men and motivesmore broadly, more pitifully. It was as natural for anold. ugly, comr onplace man to try to share with me^nly thngs he could possibl7 shar^pT^^*^-^ It would have been for an old. u^eo^mmipl^. won^n to blame my hat. frown aiTmy^,«?ddread my presence as she would the light of dayThose thmgs
=

re natural. I would have bec^thin my
»53
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PHRTNETTE MASRm)
2** fa pwtending auit my t«.dUi i»ighb«mr in the'Wte teen „rt w« .port,„phW,,5U»X. immenZ

^ I wmW h.»e felt venr meu «.d prudM,. fiSd.*,

5l!?2l!T" *"" *'"^ poUieUally quite t^faA- fr» Uje g«j.nd. I «il.d my mo* dtoply»ZB 1. wen true," I acquiewed, " «•«« a nV p6« tori,

tamfl-W. to tt. wl,ol. bench, the faU^the po*'am MUer and the genns vendor I

I went with my heart fiUed with laU anainst mv

heat of a summer day to read by the waves

:

"^AiE8T PHBYKErnB,_How are you getting on ?And how are the darlings ? We are aw^y fiVh^ We
and thormothei-diemade a fight for it, lean teU you.Po«r Rrt^ loat his forean^ through the brute. H^to have It amputated. She munched it as you mimchyour pni/trie. It was ghastly to hear it. It ^rS^veba^worse. bu^ I was lucky enough tod^ thebrute m the n:.k of tmie. so that poor Ritchie^ I arem ^e same boat now. StiU. sport is worth sacrificingsomethmg for, is it not ?

°

.^r l^lTJ
^1 '''' '^** ^""^ ^""^ ^* » ^^^' We have not

week, as I told you. We have heard .f n old beiwar
• magmflcent brute, it seems, and Kx .« i. ke^*
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MY WANDERING HUSBAND
going for him as icon as his ami is healed. But this wiU
be our last.

" Kiss the darlings' little tootsies for me, dearest.
"With my fondest love.

"Take care of yourself and wrap yourself up well
when you leave the casino. Your loving old hubby.

"P^.—By theway, you should keep a sisterly eye on
VL I know she means no harm, but her frivolous ways
may be misunderstood by men. We met a chap in the
chib the other nig^t, and he did not know, of course, I
was her brother, and—well, anyway, he knows now I

I'm afraid I broke his jaw for him. Not that I am sorry.
IwouW do it agam, rather I But tell Vi not to provoke
those little unpleasantnesses."

There I Isn't that just like him ? I feel in a rage. Was
there a more stupid, more short-sighted letter ever
written ?

He is staying on there because of an old, evil-smeiling
tiger. I wish the brute would eat them up altogether.
Yes, I do, the fools 1 Then I'd be a widow. Now I am
nottiing. Just a very humiliated little wife.

" Kiss the darlings' tootsies for me I
" What about

mine ? I am too miserable. " Take care of yourself I
"

Is it for me, I ask you, to take care of myself ; ^^lat is a
husband for then ? He deserves—oh, he deserves—
What does he not deserve ? I don't care what Vi does

;

she is quite right. She has her fun and she does not care
a rap for what men say or think—the blunderinff
idiots

!

^
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PHRYNETTE BiARRIED
I am veiy Bjngry with Vi. She gud to m* .#--

^ nj;i:e^r^^;,^:rr«
"-^ -"t I » going to

.'.'^u^"V" » Whrt ha.d« done f
••

NoUung. but Ae i, not wdl. I «„ rfB^ U, .

•"nethnig wnag. She fainted twice thiweek „ d,^

you know, but I can't hrfn nrrtn , , *u'
"^"cu, as

t«»«>dtwotoge^ £:^SJiTf "^ P""^

•No: die is u mUen u a Uttle mule. NatnnJIv T

^°r^ the matte, to her. ni dmplyC^epretext or other, and give her a month'swlmI^!

yoii -vT^/r *'"'''. "^y »«" -n that. B whatg«i^«y » true, yoa o«.'t tum her out now at such a

lul.^/ '^° "T" *• ^y "«* » She can go back to*« people, or to the father of the child. You teokTt m^
Si4 .n ::^;^ *" *^ --'ortunate'lU":

« ««* idiots, ^ere riTnLTl^-.S'^

dH::^:^ t'pisr'.^th'-er'i^ ^^ •" "^"^
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MY WANDERING HUSBAND
"No; but ahem want me before long. Shell w»nt •

"I 8«^-.I see that the girl is a fool and that HIhave to chaage again-such a nuisance! I have no
patience with those stupid creatures. What do thevwant to have a baby for ? They can't even affordS
keep themselves. It's monstrous."

said hurtiul thmg^they must have hurt for they wew
teue-Jut I was indignant at Vi's caUousnesTp^
b^u^Yvonnefsheisnotgoingtotheho^Jrf

SLLII nl'^'"**^ *^" great trial toi well-
Giacieuse wiD have to be placated somehow.
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MY LRTLX BEAST OF A COUSIN

Le9 Arboutien.

SAY. then, ^rhat hast thou, my poor dauAter,"
ladwdof Gracicusc this morning, as she was
hooking me mto my dress.^o^ if you want to see people in their most lovable

egression, ycm must not look at them .diile they arehoofang your dress, especiaUy when the dress is of lace^ the^ can only be guessed at. Also Gracieuse'sace at Its best was meant to awe more than to seduce,

tao^stiU foimd m my maid's bristling moustache a

^^Vk'^'T^' "^^^"^ ^^ porcupine.nwMOT which the above-mentioned facts did not folly

mSfA^T"**^"^- Tt« good God who made mem^t have kept some for the others, they need it."

«aW '
don't like Gracieuse or anyone blatantly

Ugly to speak about the good God m^ them. It

STf^S'iS'T"- '^"'"P' ^' ciid^Z them for

but those httic errors in estheticism should be ovct-
looked, especially by such a devout soul as my maid.
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MY LITTLE BEAST OP A COUSIN
I looked at her in the mirror. No human agency, inmuie
and complicated, is alone responsible for heN-her
moustache she owes to her Borddaise mother; thatmama for lending the Ahnighty an interest in herprivate
affeiis IS a characteristicaUy German trait from her
fa^cr, the Prussian oflBcer. No snow-woma;i made
from the clouds of Olympus, this Gracieuse I Just an un-
loved and. consequently, unlovely foundling.*
" What is there then ? That's the third time you havet^ snuff before me this morning. You know I dis-

hlM It very much. What hast thou got to say—eh ?
"

I have nothing to say. It is-it is monsieur thy
cousm," she explains quaintly.
••Was he here?"
"No; but QAnence was here. She brou^t a book

ftmn madame your aunt to madame your sister-in-law
«Mi she told me that M. Jules had said to his iiiam«I
tnat you displeased him superlatively."
^Pooh. is that all ? I render it to him wcU. I assure

•'Madameyour aunt said. 'No. no. Idid notlikehera.
gui. extmvagimt badly brought up, by her poor. mad.
h^ket.witWhole.in-itmanofafath« >ut^^*Ac IS safely married I have no objection that you^d see as much of her as you like. Youth must i«,

^Z^T"Tf'''^'' ^^^ ^'^^ *^ ^y «»<rtWng about
rt, and her husband is evidentiy tired of hrSeX;

Wnfi: f~^ ^^y» «»»* is^'t even pretty: She haT^hips, she looks like a cat that sleeps. TOat dcT^
' See « Phrynette and London."
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^fa. J^T^.**^
a»t fringe of hid, over h«

2!! '^,?~**^ • «««« t»
I

• And your mS

^»andah with the windows of madame your aunt's

«aS«^^ ""^^^ ?^ **^ ^'^y^ ««d tor you

™a«h I? ^f* * conversation and to repeat it to

du^l^r^ "''*'* ''°^- ^ *^«»^ ^t^ only your

«^.^c 5? r^ ^y«^ «^»- 1 «n not blamingy^Z
"Bofin ZWoM*," says Gracieuse, "but I wish noord«, monsieur codd have heard that littleXoT '

^JZ.Z^^' ^ **^* y«" ^""^^ There^^ sueh a man to take such an interest in hisdau^ter*. fal-kls, never. He wouldn't have checks,
i6o



BfY LITTLE BEAST OP A COUSIN
he wouMii't have stripes, and he wouldn't have plaidi.
nojr ,K*^ nor veimiceUe. He detested for you^y^.and garnet And your hats, goodness diving
thjy weie affairs of state, not hats. * MademoiseUe.* he

TTij^^ ^ v**"*
''**'^^' ^*^ ^^ «»fle of his that

^r^^ '*.°r°* ''°**^' ^°^ fr^t8 togetherw^the body of that ermine, a hat is not al^
morfe. Let us try them separately/ And your shoes, mamel Thty must not have square toes; that iTuriy.

f^'Siff^K*^! "^J^^^-^ would spoil ySir

S!5;ir ^^t^^*"**'*^^ ""'^ '^^t ^ Wgh. it's not

i^S^'i ^"^ °'^'* '^^^ "^ **^ ^*» »*'« °ot d««»yenou^I would go and say to him, « The little cabbage
has been naughty, monsieur.' He would say, 'Nbt
bitmghcrnails,hasshe?'^No,'Iwouldsay; 'iehw
njade a cancature of the concierge in black ink on theP^^tm cushion m the drawing-room, and it's quite

h« mu^s: and she must not make faces at people, asAe^did yesterday. It would spoil the sha^of h"

iJtSir"^Vr^ ^*° ^^ "^'y ^^ *ow me, asg^tie as sweet Jesus himself, how to teke care of your^ You must not puU.' he would say. ' If it is^ed you must brush and brush until Lre are no

brave gui. And m evening dress ready to go out Lli^not he would start doing yourhi for^^ht"^
^

gold, see. Gracieuse. One must be car^ (rf
*• ^ i6i



PHRYNBTTE Mappito

^^did I know, poor cowherd me. •biii . ]^y.

J^^tl^.u^.^y^ »~» «•<• I iron Di«i. I di.n^i^ ,?T' ^~ ^'^ '^y ^'^ *>«'«• youjww tty •t aU. i»p«iw mon#i«ir would iiot hear of it.liWame your aunt each time ihe'd eee him ahe'd avHm Ae got thm on yet ?
'
And he»d ihake hi. hei'«d l^itfb, «Hi riieVi «y_ She wa. juet a. ^iSS

ae rmee, as they gay **

** Never mind them, go on."

rfdwT^'L'^'^'^f^v! ^y'^^'^^f^cher; thatauid will be as thick as a iamiM.*. »;«. a j » »
MMj^.^ fc- JT iTT ^ » »nners wife. And Pt^er
JWfmew-, he would look at her waist, without havmgthe look of nothmg, and he would twiri his mousta^«d say ^eeUy, * Ph^ette is like an ampho^tSS!

djd no^ hke mW looking at her wais? between his
eyelashes, as if she were far away and a picture, b^cause she always was fat. ma mi., and at that time ^e
;r„?l!^!^'^«^*"^'**^'^y«- a^e seemed buUt

Am or her bosom, and she had a stomach, if I may say

Wow your hips; you w . . all bodice and no skirtAfter ten we shifted your waist under your anns : voiiwere aU skirt and no bodice;and when you wTfii^
i6a



MY LITTLE BEAST OF A COUSm

made Md thrt the twlor ifould iiem mOe y«««te knre « money tf you hiKi no ftayi. Ah. thirt wiTr

toDr C«id< to come in the .fteniooo/ Mortim^S^

^^S^ °'.'^* **•~*^ y«" •'•y to be like,

•toys Bladame Giadle had and • no » he»d sav 'ttWiSJ

iJlt^ ^I».' And the comHire appmitioc th^w« lookmg at us from bdiind the curtiLa^SU^
«««• and the doctor, idio were both ««^w,*<»»»««. my angel. That's how you got your first^ma m.^. and I have kept themtoo^^^^^
P«j; of gloves in white silk. Ihey'mightl^^T^Ms. I don't know that you could have been^^»»d for, even if your maman had lived MofrhmTb^w<™„. they .h^y. do iu* what IlitJ^ttOT da« do M regard, their duMiw. -aey u« thdrk««t. but not their he«l, much ^aJTZ^
brrngjug them up. H y«. had had a mm^^^^Z^

^tor^ :;S r;„=' »" he did not™« a"wignttr witti a round bade and wealc eyesisht Yoiif^~ me. he loved in you not only . ISgtorl^be«ity. IMa only „p«.ting what heiwd to^^a



PHRTNKTTE MAIUEUKD

k."^^ ^''^^ ^^ oft« th«t. if yoa liid noth»n?«M^ to be luch • good mtle gW, your fitlwrwouH

me, not in the w»y you mew
;
but he did certdnly ipdlme for other men." ^ ^^

** Mamie, there is not such another, I teU thee. I am
• poor old fool, maybe, but I see dear, my white labbit,

«^ have a poor appetite. I don't mean only for theii
fowJj^mamte; they don't seem to hunger after life at

J1J\^
*^^^ '^* y^ "y* Gnicieuse. but you forget

ttat the men of to^y are older than their gwSd-
fathers, two generations older."
My maid backs a few steps and inspects the ensemble

of my person before she answers.
"^ybe. nay lamb, maybe; but aU the same I findnysdf voy lucky never to have embarrassed myself

wiUi a husband. I loved chUdren
;
weU, I have had 4ceand now I have my dear little angels. What more could

I want. I ask thee ? What use could I have had for some
fangled creature who calls himself a man ? A man 1 oh
'*^1^ amuses me; not so much of a man as I ami" *

Which was true and her tragedy I

•

I wish Gracieuse had not poked thi)se ashes'into litUe
burmng tongues of flames. I do not like to remember
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MY LITTLE BEAST OF A COUSIN

8m» With long, thin anm and long handi Mid ugly
^ooolAte hair, ahrayi tied with a vivid pink ribbon
Uke a pesMnt girl— a pink ribbon that made her
ace look a particularly unattractive saffron colour T
Suddenly I feel curious to know what has become ofmy
little playfeHovr. She was very quiet, very tidy, and
•0 oueftil ofmy doUs. She was not briUiant at inventing
JunM, but she had a genius for acquiescing. I can hew
•tfll her sweet, slightly veiled voice saying meddy." If thou wilst. Phrynette." * ^^^'
As for the doctor, he was a Frenchman—there areeiy few left~prt« pin was one-with the true pre-

guiUjrtine manner, tactful because hi^y senritive.
oonsidemte because fuU of self-respect, polite and easi^
fluttered. His manner with women was incompwaWe.
I ahfays loved hmi and he always adored me. lamsuw
that when he had to give me a nasty medicine, it was hewho was the mott sorry of the two.
Dear people, that I shall never see again I

Videar is less often with me now than in.the pastMy Aunt Octavie and her son come abnost dafly tothe
villa, and when she does not come Vi calls on her. I
avoid them as much as possible. Indeed, I cannot under-st^d^t mterest my aunt and Vi possibly can share

Yesteiday we were shopping together, my aunt. Vi.
Jules and I. At one shop my aunt bought a shawl inwo^f tlie Pyrenees. « IWs is a pretty bhle."21"
togenng a shawl as one tempted. " but. no. I had bettedwiy a giey or a Mack one. My mother beaig so old and

tm
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23j**^ *»•» tarn tfc.t hh. «^'rdjS

*JfA»g«Mi. i. b«|«, tat ph««tic. HetaoS;

B^^'m mS^ZiT ^^^*^ *»• « **>«» »t my AuntS^^^ ** ^^ •y **»•* I '<»^« England with a

™j«n<i could ever dnro me to w««r.fo»iii*mi«. «««
«* tho«|^Utd«l doth h.t. ymTj^L^Xy^

-*. to jjdge to, myed/ ho. „tip.U«t» llSl'^r

»L'l^frS,."'H: "'' '""*• ^'' ««• I. Wt thexMjOT and Jaiee in the dming-room. I aUpped oat of^^Tf~" "«•«»" I could. and^iS^aeUe»el dadow. of the g^len. Oh 1 the««5^J^
town and budiet after the fludud bee* of neonirL^

r^^"^f:!?^*"'^'^»took„^^S"M. «»de me good «rf cahn. My droMn i, to haw.
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Wt LnTLB BEAST OF A COUSIN
•MNt fwdn, higli-wiUlacI and lodnd, when no om
dydl ever oome, not even Antkea—^lie twins, periiape.

It depends on what they will be. I em ahmys best fttr

horn people, alone with growing things. All pettineH
rails off me as I take off my gloves and my vefl to fisl

tile toudi of trses and grass on my hands and my lace.

I have a favourite branch in the oak-tree that stands
guard over the bendi. I dare not climb there in the day-
time because one can see from the road the Mandies
above the wall, but afanost every evening I oome and
hoist myself up, and there I stay in the tioe listenmg to
the sea and to the beasties moving in the leaves.

The wind kisses my hair and cleanses my heart.
Ensconced in the branches of the tree, I fed as hi a lefnge
—« refuge much bigger than the tree itself. I know for
certain that in its love of truth and natoro theio is

rehabilitation for a human mhid from its humanity, and
there is also hope eternal.

When I shall be so unlovdy th;^ no . < mH lovo mo
any more, yet spring will coos n\id r,j 'k- u« sad irhim
nothing dse touches me any Umi^cy. /m. tutlaw, I •hi^ll

still admire the beautiful Uw. \V ca the laughter of
young people shall sound to my ^ise old ears like the
innate cries of lunatics, perhaps I shall smile in toothless
joy at the sumptuousness of a Judas tree. When no
valse, however languorous, will imstiffen my j<Mnts, I
may yet find enou|^ strength to pick up a nest of young
•parrows blown <m the path.
And while I think of it, I must write down my wish

not to be incinerated, but to be buried without a oolBn
« a wrapper of any sort I want to be <me at once
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raRYNETTE MARRIED

I ™uld X* that people d,<wld «e m. pe„i«, ;„ the

•1*5? of »oiiiething rtrong Mri rertftil.

"""*«

"«*«« th.t thing a^JS^^?TLf
tJt^t'*, *"^ ' "* ''»^' ""d soothed in mvtiw Kiien Julet mi the Major came out^h. J^-

'^

WMa and promenaded in the^-T T^ *™«"
cigan and Ulking m ihTt »rt ?5^. '°"'^« '^'^

their p,e«nce did not oJT^iJtX.^^
•"d leafy. I only knew they'^ tt^*^^ "^

*-.^ the ope,.tirttt*Mj:^ ^d<^"aS'Tbm Jules continued the conversation ^.w •

of which I had not heard
""""^^ ^ beginning

The Major gr^tT^"
'""'*~'

'
^^ '»"<* '

"

" So that we are not blood Bdation^ if we a« rel..
i68



MY LITTLE BEAST OP A COUSIN
tkmtU aD, for ^^lich Iam very thankfol, I can tdl yoii,
as they are all a little eocentrie, to say the least, in tluit
«Mnfly. My poor mother's first husband left her after «
fortnight and went exploring into Hubet At that time
those were very wild parts. He got kiUed; served him
right. They have not the bump of matrimony, the
ChWors I Phrynette's parents never could get on, and
now, look at her. As my mother said, it was to be fore-
seen. Her husband, who is aman iris bien by all accounts,
a chibman, quite sympathetic » (the idiot t It is I who
sfv that) "has, of course" (I said it of my cousin,
naturaUy), " got tired of her. No wonder I Who is that
msuiferable personage she drags with her everywhere.
I ask you—that Captainwho looks like a singer, always
gesticulating and attitudinising ? "

Then there was some more indistinct grunting, and I
received a fuU whiff of tobocco smokemmy face.
"My dear sir, of course not. You are rig^t ; one must

not judge. I am not judging them. I am only stating
facts which to an English gentleman must seem very
shocking." '

He used shocking in the French sense, and when I
heard the good-natured guffaw of the Major, I wanted
to laxi^i aloud also.

" No, no, not shockmg," said the Major.
"Most decidedly; and if I talk frankly with you on

the subject, it's because we do not wish, my mother and
1, that you should suppose we are countenancing such
ar-a—an American state of affairs."
The Major lauded again and swaUowed a whole

sentence, which my cousin's voice echoed plaintively.
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED
"Afci«d of her fath« I aU the m<we «Mc» for not

n« auwr-i fattjdi. Djd you not gee her at the CM«o ?

«onot be «^«ted to look .»« h«. But no, m«W

jj^ one do tut t •• aaktag . brave «t«npt rt

S^^-" """T"
j'AbM. my p^cepto,, you £it^<«« lued to lemoiutnte wHh him about if hot »

^~ ^'^ » «i>«l»li. And he wa. 8 Republican, of

?^^«y'r'*f« Mymother^verinritedStote Ifondays tor that reason. We, I must teU vou Je*««h Hoylist^ quite like you En^pS,"J

^ the lad«s' Royalist assoeiations. A. for my ^e^^^ was^ eant. He was by nature. titTnd•^^ an «.t«mt of aristocats. He dropped ttis

^^.^- "ri'™* *o "o •*« contrary ofXr
SSL 1^1, • ^* "" o°« P«^ refuringOtters beft»e he could not at aU afford it-you know
^»^~"'™7>Oft«'H.ymotherfo„„d'^tte»r;
toa from among her tt«,d. and he would a.y. with his



BfY LITTLE BEAST OF A COUSIN
liqH-be lisped, num, just fancy, of coune it WM «n pat
on—* Thank you. Octavie, but your friend, die would
not inspire me.' Inspixe I who wanted him to be in-
spired! Are the sucoessful painters ol to-day inspiwd r
Pouwr vat"
At that my patience gave way. I did not mind what

he had said about me or Blaise, or my poor uncle who
had fied to Thibet from his Octevic, but I would not sit
comfortably (that is sit, simply), and hear my father
called a pw«ir—that—no I—I foigot what a lady should
do who is eavesdropping in a tree, I only remembered
that my father's lovable trait—his artistic scruples,
woe being sneered at, and I'm afraid I did a very
dreadful thing. I clutched a stout branch with my two
hands and let myself drop and—that's not all. As I
dropped my right foot suddenly struck out and ener-
getically came in contact with the person of my cousin
just where his back changes its name. I did not say one
word to hhn. My ambition was to recover my dignity
and equilibrium. Both the men had risen, under the
assumption, I suppose, that it was rainmg aerolites. I
took the Major's arm. " Come, Major, the tales of this
htUe old concierge are spoiling the beautiful evemng.
Let us go and see the other toad near the water tank."

I only plead extenuating circumstances. I was wrong
to listen, but it was not premeditated. I was wrong to
kick; but did I reaUy kick, was it not an accidental if
fortunate contact of my opportunist extremity in its
descent with my cousin's unsympathetic centre in its
ascent

? Or agam, assuming that it was a kick pure and
wnple, what proof is there that it was delivered with
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P«*«1»I «n . deg«e»t^ withoutm^^^^
^^^

-.a uniy toe nieiponaiu, oBender can

iX^^jT*^ "**^ it. «. "rther. keeping it.

».r^« =.
"^ cowMdIy far a woman to^Z .

Man CO we a jolu^ Ome i> nothins like . r.nh.«^ iT^
tOMke.cad ».Ii„hi.c«lSsr "^^ '™*

«IM «^ I
"*",""®0"y« tiacieuse never lauriis- sh#>

^^L^T^"^ 1*~ "«^«' «»<i that S7^:y*^^n°»t pick up afterwards. *

fK.3S ^^' '^ '^'" *• ««1. "that WMa rten intn« light dihsctioii I

"

"*? "*

17a
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MT VSABUAMMD ANZMAUUC

Let Arbmmen,

I
DO not know if I love him, Iam quite suie I do not
like him. He shocks me at every moment, not by
what he does—he is the essence of practical taet—

but by the thoughts he reveals ; and he reveals them
quite matterK>f-factly, as if they were eveiybo^'s
thoughts or dioukl be. I am shocked, as I said, but
never surprised-nE know that type of man so well. He
is the amalgamation of aU I dislike in the Frenchman.
His ment^ attitude irritates me. He will say, for
instance, " on my honour as an officer," which tempts
me to ask him, " Do you keep several kinds ?" And I do
belieye he does. I fed somehow that he would ttimV
nothing, for instance, of lying tome or to any woman.
He has a way very sweet, but none the less iniUting,

of saying things which he does not quite mean, but in
which there is, nevertheless, enough truth to leave you
puzzled as to the quantity of salt required. He smiles,
tcUs you something exaggeratedly gallant, then screws
up his monocle, and looks straight into your eyes. If
you are a woman you want to moisten your lips before
answering his anuable banter—you try to extricate the
smcenty fewn the poUteness. It would be easier and
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•^ to diaeredit the whole thinff m bloc hat h^^
^"WHiW like to believe it aU !

"^ ** ^**» «»* «»^ one

ft is not devemess that he _
iiimWenes8ofmind.Shar««!tS^ -o much «
^»y litUe kiS of h^^^"*"!!?^"^
•bout twentv W— JlX: V^ P»tty» dan giri of

l^t^Y'A "*****" ^" ^^' She WM the «rin«wf seen under a magnifying^lass theoirim^iS i?^by twenty years of ovLJS. !r^ i
*V°*"'*>P'»«d^ J' yews oi over^ting, over-slecping, animal-

^ 'nmutes m the room Tvhen I could «e the
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«oin% Ud •!» .truck him. ifM. in fwt. wonying
him. But he i. a Krfdier, a num of .ction. Md •rtatS
-^ a moment he wai liH» to ftM» with the enemy.IS
whfle contmumg the imaU talk with u^ boldly dtadS
off ^e camatjon with wonderftil amnption of abeent-

Jff r?* ,N<^»*»»«» young man," Viwamedhmi.d^t deipoa my vase, for your button-hole." He^id htt hands apdogeticaUy, and propitiated herwith true Latm wit and spontaneity.

His talk is fuU of /!ne«w, natural, impromptu, butal.0 of fidse notes. He ha. the «,btiet^ and^ .diplcmat^t Aould possess, if diplomatist were^
Z^Z^^''°^L'^^ withal is as narrow-mi^
and retrograde as a Spanish grandee.

"-«*««

T.,Ii!^ ^ '°.''"y «'***'^ **» y«" '<>'«»« lightest
pretence of attention. Three times I have asked y«i^same question under a new guise, and you aniwered.
Wo.-ye8. certamly-of course not.' while you countedthe acacia leaves above my head."
" »fy dear Blaise, please forgr^ me. It's a very bad

rtd^s a
I
^ngfa.^ d^ereetly. without my knowledge

andprnnission Why do you diake your head?^

Sh. Z^"^ *f ^1"^ ^^'^^^ y** ™ abseirt-minded.

ft^W mmd hves now and here. and. when Xanswers the same question three times differentlv ^«-^t^she is thinking of something ei b::::^^^^
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^^^^ wdl you gttCM—I WIS reflectiDg on my luu.

** I dont think he would like yon to do that."
** Why r I only think good of him."
||SowedooftheIV)pe."
"I think you aie impertinent to the Pope and im-

poUte to my husband."

" They should both be hard to please if they did not
•PPWoate the mpproi^ement. Your husband is, I am
•we, quite worthy of being a Pope-the Pope would
JoyftiUy be Pope no more to be your husband. I did not
mean to be rude, but when I am cross I am apt to be
that TeU me your reflections about your husband, and
It may help me to be happy and courteous."

** That sounds Maduavellian, but it's too hot and Iam too laiy to search why. I was thinking that Austen
IS the most perfect man I know, and I was wondering
whethCT it»s my husband who is that or the En^ishman
•fterwhom he IS fashioned. I mean, take an Englishman
of ttie same dass, send him to Qxfoid, then to the armv
what will he be at forty?"
"Lord Bettany. He could not be anything else.

Listen
:
I have never met your husband ; but I think

I could describe him very accurately, because I have
met many Englishmen. You say they are good. Possibly.mt they are not so much good as—deliberate. I don't
know whether I explain myself weU. There are things
that one does because one does them quickly. For
instance, one could break a pane of glass and snatch a
jewel which glistens in^jolentiy, but if one has to forge
a pass-key to open the safe in which the jewel is, one
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^IJto^ttbk. Md one doe. without the jewel. Hi,
Jj^Jto« doe. not eir » much M. «y. the flench,

^^•^^^•"gwtlyiiwtterofobS^aoww th« of dieporitko. He hM a code .Siol^
WM^ttoe. He think. In precept.. Submit to him a oMO^^ not been forceen by good form, religion.^^ and If there i. no precedent he ieaWfa.
«J^e of creatmg one. To me Virtue ha. ilan. nnm-ta««ty

,

Ae ttrtaylew, and her raiment, are aU dSS-
Sh 1"?^^**'* •"*»• ^ self-reliant. But what the
0^ pondemu. race caU virtue i. only vice at a dow^niey njay be virtuou.. thoee whi are mere mTtemjte amatc^y matter.. ... Why do you Uugh T

"M you choo^ your word. ? It wund. like a /«»

off^!^"^**
"P '* **"**• ^* " ri<««J<»riy quick to take

m CBnva. chairs--I perfecUy rtiU «id ahnort««uw^

nJl* £!^*!!" "uT* '"•^ "»"»» ««* tind bynwe contact with him. While he naki to vwThk
teigtt of your hatpm., or critidang pMMT^bv n««u. biA mi.™g in the med«.Tl^Z^
two months I have intended having it ren^ h^
J^y.

««got. I am d»mefuUya^ ofK^'Me« «K» a, I am with BI«.e. It would be :»^W»tK» to «y that a. «K,n a. hi. ey« cawT^;« ttatjmlortunate Knt (and thqr inv^bly^)^
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Mmme a worried look. He mutt have the Mme look
when pM^ hi. aoldien in review. He reminds me
of ather. Sometimes father also used unconsciously to
bring his profession into his private life. I have watched
him oftel^ with much amusement, shift his position
when talking to some fair friend or other, until he posi-
tiircly had the most favourable view of her, taking into
•ocount the light and the background, as if the friend
had been a sitter and he in his studio.

I think that what in Blaise appeals to me most is
his tremendous instinct. I can't unagine Austen doing
cr saying or even thinking anything spontaneous. He
is too deUberate and self-controUed. It is impossible to
tWnk of him as plunging in swift anger a knife into
somebody's thorax (yet I can very well imagine Blaise
doing that), nor plunging into the sea to rescue some-
body else (or that same body for all it matters) without
first taking off his coat and folding it with ponderous
neatnen, as he does everything.

Compared to my husband, Blaise is astonishingly
primitive. He has astuteness, but so has the savage.
He lies, but so does the child. His nice manners are-^
manners. He can at will wear them, take them off,

regulate their effectiveness, assume some of the very
best or worst quality.

His manners depend on his moods, and on whom he
wants to charm or to snub.

Austen has no manners and no moods. He has ways,
and given the same circumstances they are the same
ways. He has always the same voice. Blaise has a differ-
ent one for ahnost every word, and, certainly, for every
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penon. He it • natoiml nuui. You ouuiot expeol an^ mM to be « genUemim ; but fentle«wSfa«I

wMe inrttoct i. • thing rtioog lid »fe which. oSnjJcan never be found agwn.
""".wweKW,

«nJ^i!J?^.^ P«VJ« » England who have anym-tmct left at aU. They don't eWfaiow exactly wtS
It meant. They would think the word hat a widud
•ooi^joauhcm. lliey are «> buty trying to be like»«nebody elte that they never ht^e uSel, be dim!^jr«. at all, and whenever instinct throbt in them they

^^ i^''.u"t\i^ ^"^*- ^« "g-ettable tWni

d^^eracy. I have been told by people who withed to

JVhat joUy perfume you utel What it it ? Violet;

th^^ltl?''*
it hw been white rote aU the time-ti^ nothmg more different than the perfume, of twonowert. I turn up my nose at blendt-roanufactuied

Pfrfumes are too scientific for my taste. I d^ST^djUce science in sensuous emoUoL ImagineSZ
almost as bad as not being able to teU a 6*rceLi fi«^

J^^t* "^^'r^^
""^^ b^atheT^l^^

I could tell m the dark which are the Jaquemin<^th;

^os^Ttl t.^"*^'
«"«"' "^^ MaricECi^

those httle red roses, which look nothing at aU i„di;irally, but are loud and riotous, sanguinaiy and over-•prcadmg in a crowd (like a baT^;^ :^^^«mbler roses are they ? I could teU all of theT^
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PHRTNETTE MARRIED
it is not only roses—each thing that grows in the good
earth has a smell of its own. Even the moss, the spongy
moss that's dark green and soft, does not exhale the
same lovely, musty damp smell as the tall moss (that

looks like thousands and thousands of greoi hairs that
have been dyed with the wrong bottle), nor as the flat

blmsh-green moss that does not grow but spreads itself

out on the trunks of trees and on very dry soil. When
you see it on the bark the trees drop tears of gum,
delicious to eat—at least, I love it. Perhaps that par-

ticular vert de gris kind of moss is not moss at all but
a disease of the tree. If so, it's a very decorative one

—

pity we humans are never afflicted with beautifying

lavages I

Some shameless people go even to the length of con-
fessing that they can't smell at all. Parbleu ! half my
friends—no, not my friends (I don't grant my friend-

ship to inc(nnplete creatures) but half the pe(^le I

know, they are hardly alive at all. For instance, they
always se^n to hustle about things which are not
pleasurable, which are not even important ; but thou^
they hustle they never achieve that delicious fatigue

"n^ch makes rest heavenly. I have not seen yet any
human being rest beatiiically, as panting dogs know
how to—panting dogs and I. In town you can't tire

yourself easily—no, I don't mean tire, I should say

fatigue. It is not at all the same. To be tired means to

be satisfied, which is very sad—^to be fatigued means to

be exhausted, which is great physical pleasure.

In town, if you fatigue yourself at the ball or the

skating rink or paying calls, you can only sit down and
i8o
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smile and talk pleasantly

; you can*t be transported at
once to your room, collect all the cushions from all the
dudrs, throw them on the hearthrug, and throw your-
self on top of all, and, when one side of you is quite
roasted, wonder if you can gather sufficient volition to
turn the other side to the fire.

I am, of course, thinking of winter rests. In summer
there are the sand and the grass to receive you, inert,

happy, and pulsating, and they are better than rug or
cudiions.

It is so good to be fatigued, so fatigued that you axe
nothing that you were, not a woman, but just a thing,
a thing of the earth, aiid caring for nothing but the
earth. If one does but think of it, there are many per-
mitted volupties to the fully alive bemgs. Many women
(some of the incomplete) grumble at being women be-
cause they haven't such a good time as men have. We
wwnen experience much more physical pain than the
men, and many more torments of the brain—the first

because the greatest of all tasks is given us, the rest
because most of us are petty and mean and spoil our
beauty and sweetness with small cares, humiliations,
envies and c<mtemptible worries.

But then, with aU that against us, we have so much
more power for sensations and joys, we are so much
keener than men. At least, I suppose all women are like
that. I only know two women thoroughly well, Vi and
Gracieuse. My sister-in-law is so full of brilliance and
vitality that it makes a dazzling barrier around her.
You can't see her through it very clearly. As for
Gracieuse, she has no sex, the poor old dear I But I
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believe that the flesh and blood of the average womaii,
the women like me, are like wax and mercury—only
more so. Everything leaves traces on her, every change
hardens or softens her. Woman is a barometer and a
weather-cock all in one.

I wonder men don't die at an early age throu^ bore-
dom, feeling as little as they do. Now, for instance, why
does Austen go to a concert ? It is not even to be close

to me because, when I push my foot against him when
the music gets particularly enervating, he says, '' I beg
your pardon, darlmg, did I hurt you ? " He does not
realise that I meant to be quite near. Then, when my
teeth begin chattering, at the violoncello, I look at him
and, as likely as not, he is a-^justing the opera-glasses

or reading the programme. ^ whisper, " Austen, give
me your hand under my cloak, I can't listen to that
without touching you." He smiles good-humouredly and
gives me his hand. " Very nice indeed. Fine player that
chap 1 " Very nice ! Blasphemy 1 Why doesn't he call

the sea " quite pretty " ? Can't I infuse some—what
((hall I call it ?—some life into him ?

After hearing good music I feel as if I had been
buffeted and banged about, as if I had been in a storm

;

I am cold and ill, and my husband says it's very nice I

In fact, music is a love test. If it makes you and the
loved one pulsate of the same fever and with the same
rhythm rejoice—^your hearts are attuned.

I have been asking myself whether the insensibility

of Englishmen is natural, or due to generations of self-

restraint in the cause of " good form," until at last

atrophy sets in and they can't feel any more, like the
i8a
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fate of the mole's eyes or the Englishwoman's breasts.

As she will not feed the children any mere there is no
reason why her breasts should not in time disappear

through unuse—and they do.

The older I grow, the more cleariy I see how we let

the trivial take the place of the essential. When I say

toe I exclude myself—I know the value of things from

a bed in a haystack to the little pink radish that

crackles under the teeth. I don't mean radishes as hors-

tPceuvres, but those you happen to see in the garden as

you pass by, and that tempt you by their pink disc

under fresh thick green leaves—^radishes that I pull

myself from the good earth and wash at the pump with

much gusto and no less splashing—^when Gracieuse's

barlv is turned.

I um not assuming an air of superiority because I

appreciate natural pleasures. Why, tiie stupidest animal

does ! AU the same, I would be dreadfully sorry to lose

the power of enjoying "'mple things.

Suppose that when I get older I should become too

refined or artificial—^they are synonymous in this case

—to care any more for anything that is not made and
bought, for an; person who is not somebody, for any
beast that has not a pedigree, like most grown-ups

around me I

All Englishwomen I know say they love dogs, but I
nave noticed it's never a mongrel dog they love. The
more money they give for him, the more love they give

to him. Dogs are appreciated in proportion to their ex-

pensiveness—^like daughters of joy. Men are capable of

caring for a mongrel because of the love that overflows
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through his eyes; woman never t-4heir soul is too fuU
of vanity. But they d<m't understand their sumptuous
pets m the least. They are unwise and often cruel.
Aunt Barbara, who is a member of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, has a cat who has
never been out of the house for nine years. That cat
has never run over waUs and sUppery roofs, she has
never felt the rugosities of a tree trunk under her cUws
she has never hunted for birds and mice, she has never
had litUe lovely kittens to lick and paw about, she has
never stretched herself into a smaU arch of happiness
under the moon. Poor, valuable Persian cat I How she
must loathe my aunt I They feed her on mysterious
messes. She has the dy look and the embonpoint of a
rwious monk, and perhaps she suffers from toothache.
But then it's not only Aunt Barbara's cat-it's every
beast and everybody that's degenerate. Vi's dog can't
walk, he grovels—perhaps he's too fat? Vi herself
never would have children, and the Bfajor is a vege-
tarian. He tried to convert me. I showed himmy canine
teeth in a lau^ of contempt

:

"H life is a strug^^e I mean to flght it tooth and
nail. I mean to use every bit of me to the fuU. I may
tock something, but I am sure I have nothing too much.
Not to eat meat I Why, if we were alone together on a
desert island, with nothing to eat but sheUfish and
cocoanuts, I would strangle you with my hair while
you slept, make a roaring fire by rubbing two littie
sticks together (it seems some people can), spit you
throui^ with my biggest hatpin, roast you, and eat you
with^some salt I'd find in the hoUow of the ro<i—
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nyam-nyam." I squinted, as horribly as I know how.
I opened my mouth its widest, made a bounce through
the French window, leaving the poor Bfajor looking
somewhat afraid and very much sick. Perhaps he be-
lieved me—those army men are so very nidtve I

Between myself and my fountain pen anthropo-
phagy would have no charm for me at all. It is not so
much a question of morals as of appetite. Why, (me
can't look at the majority of people without disgust.
If it came to partake of them, ah, turn Oon I
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MY WOODCUTTEB

Let Arboutiert.

DO people's tastes change as they grow up ? My
tastes have not changed at all since I was a
little girl. I like the complicated and uncom-

fortable delights of a picnic as much now as if I were
a five-year-old. We had such a charming day in the
woods yesterday. We means quite a great many of us
Videar, and my aunt, and my cousin, and the Major,
and Blaise and me. I could very well have dispensed
with my aunt and her son, but Videar has taken a
fancy to Jules of all mea—why, he is not even a man
yet, though he has outgrown Monsieur I'Abb^. Blaise
drove us, Vi, Jules, and me. My aunt, the Major, and
the provisions were in the other car. My aunt will

not allow her son to drive her, " because," she says,
" the child is so impetuous." Impetuous I My cousin I

Why, I never knew a boy of nineteen who was so
measured, cold, prudent, and altogether mummified.
Why had Vi invited the Major, unless it is by some

refinement of cruelty ? To him was given the uninter-
esting task of lookin^j after my aunt and the hampers.
Poor Major ! I hope he was not at all gallant to his

neighbour, whose great crime was to have given birth
i86
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to that " damn little puppy with a ditto affectation c^

•hyness.*' I have no doubt that was what the Major
thou£^t, and I quite agreed with him. Vi is a beast

smnetimes. I resolved to be extra nice to the poor dd
Biajor during the day—and I am ashamed to say I quite

forgot subsequently. That's why I don't keep pets of

any sort, because I forget to give them something to
eat or to see that it is done.

We went very far for our picnic, to a little village of

the Landes called Pyreherade. It is a delicious name to

pronounce. The peasants here give it six syllables, and
each is a diminutive drumroll.

It was hot, even for me. We had chosen—at least,

the other women had chosen—a clearing in the pine

forest. They thought it would be cooler. I mi^t have
told them that the pine registers the heat more than
any other tree, but I thought it would do my aunt
good, as she is getting much too fat. Vi complained
{^. * the heat, but she was really mudi too en-
( .. :o suffer from it. Her face cream did thouj^.
t-^ •^r looked like a wax statue melting away. She
huiA .lutle rivulets of skin food and rouge running down
each side of her nose. But that did not prevent the
Major and my cousin from gazing at her adoringly.

Pooh, men don't see those things, or perhaps they like

them. Man's altar is woman's dressing-table. There is no
merit at all in subjugating men, it's so easy that it's

almost cowardly. It's like telling lies to a child. It
does not seem fair sport. Men are like those birds

—

what are they, penguins?—which neither fly nor
run away, but just wait for the hunter to knock
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th«i om. There itnoftintobegotoatofMieMy

Hair nwa can make painters ahrayg maprmd me.tor thm eye. are their leart sen«tive orgin.; the^•mbrmce an mi^ie without caressing its drtails I air

Somebm«« he wiU exa^erate me by saying «,ddenly•«d with a gwat sh<m of observation, "h3U what aJ^^newhat little Phrynette ha. got to:Sl;yT^*

oul'^^'t^^Shtbel:;;.^
^^^^^ ""^- ^^ ^*

~tn^;^"**^"^*i«^-^<»oe.not

^^p^ ^^y^ •"d he ki»es me-^ thank me,
-

i.^^, '!!^jr*'^ "*^ ^^' ^ ^^^^ lately, and•^ was noticed and I was not kissed. ITiis, as Videar^wwld say, IS entirely my own fault.

J^^^^t^Zn^'i^*'!^ with a bow of tetfe &J^ and two fnlls of valenciemies faUing over my
totTh"^ w ''"^* '"^ "*"• ^ ^^'^ *^^i« fichu

I DM^t have stepped out of the Revolution.

I JSi^
*««« to be able to sit on the grass gracefully

• doU with a very tight skin of kid filled to bursting
loo
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with nwduit. I fdt partksukriy tender towudi her
becMue ihe had no jmnU, poor thhig ! and had to ait

uncompromisingly, witl ttiiS legs iticking out My aunt
remind! me of that doU. She pretenU a lamentable
mass when the whole of her is on a level. One then
wonders where the woman b^;ins and whexe the stays
end

; and that wonderment about her person is not
through ** sinful curiosity " as when pe<^le are attnc-
tive, but merely through puzzled incxedulity, as on*
thinks of the camel passing through the needle's eye.
I don't wonder any more now—about the camel, I
mean. It was only when I was young that I took things
literally. Had I known she, my aunt, was to make sudi
an inartistic exhibition of herself, I would not have
taken away from her car, while she was not looking, the
camp stool she had provided herself with. I took it and
hid it behind the yucca when she called at the house for
us—I merely wanted to make her so uncomfortable
that she woulcl '>cver come with us any more. But when
I saw she wi jing to spoil our enjoyment, thxou^
the sheer grotesqucness of her posture, I went and
fetched all the cushions from the cars and brought them
for her to sit upon. We had to raise her first—I'd rather
be dead than disgraced. When a woman gets old she has
no business to be fat and a bore, and ill-natured, and
have an only son, and speak always o£ him, and always
as " the child," I much prefer my Aunt Barbaia. She is

^ ugly, but she is mwfe wholesome ; she is hard, but she
is a character. My Aunt d- Tr6/eret is just her son's
mother, and that is not much of a recommendation.
There are some very lovable old women. I am sure my
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paternal grandmotherwm a charmer and a wH. I never
knew her, but petit pin painted her, o« course, again
•nd again. She was thin and white-haired—you could
not call her a dear old lady, the wai not at all that sort.
She had the face of a female Voltoire, with a malicious
chin and a cruel nose, almost joining one another over
thin caustic lips. The onlywomanlythings ibout her were
her eyes—they had th^ beauty o( eyes that cried much
—and her hands, which were both spiritual and soft.
Father, of course, thought her altogether adorable—
wVat nice ma-» does not idealise his mother T—but she
•^« icd to be the kind of mother who slaps readily.
Perhaps that is why petit p^ was so gentle and caress-
ing towards me. I know nothing of her history, but I
always imagine she had two tragedies in her life (women
had leisure for tragedies at that time)—an inconstant
husband, and one of the ugliest periods in fashion.
The picnic was like every picnic—cold viands and

dry champagne, and not half enough ice. I proposed to
help the dogs first, instead of after, as one can't pos-
sibly cat without shame when an humble dog looks
at you. He follows your fork from your plate to your
lips with a tremulous intensity which makes one—me
at least—feel like a selfish brute. Blaise laughed and
my aunt protested. Sho is really the kind of woman to
have a very fat dog ' ever on her lap, but Fate, under
the form of her late husband, having given her a son, I
suppose her heart could not very well contain a dog and
a son. I'd rather she had had a dog. But Videar under-
stands dogs, and she threw a whole chicken over her
shoulder. We heard crunching and yapping from a
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distent buih where the dogs had retued to e«t with
genteel decency ; and everybody was satisfied ; but I

meant to remember that Blaise had lau^ied.

Alter lunch, my aunt got into oat of the cars under
pretence to read the papers, but, in truth, to loosen her

steys and get a nap—not, however, before having criei

out to The Child, who was fast disappearing with Videar,
** to be careful." I did not thmk this was at all polite to

my sister-in-law, when my aunt further added at the

top of her voice, '* Tiacitj may be vipers about.** At two
paces behind them went the Major, neither with them
nor by himself, but pitifully like an unwanted dng.

"What an unsatisfactory thing a trio is,'* I said,

lying at full length on the pine-needles.
*' Not at all,** Blaise said lazily, sitting on his heeb

on my right ;
** only the men are uncomforteble, it*s the

woman's hour." I swept off the pine-iieedies from the
moss at the foot of Ihe tree facing nze, sc as to ' *Ty my
nose in its damp warmth.

*' It's not an amusing game really

—

m planued-out
game ever is."

" No ; I don't think it would a.luse yot . You axe too
direct and normal to scatter j ^u:- anununition. You'd
use balls, not shot."

" Oh, I don't imderstand. I don't know the difference.

No, don't explain, let us smoke the cigarette of peace."
" I am surprised that an intelligent woman lixe you

should turn up her nose at information."
" I forbid you to use such an appalling appellation.

I am not intelligent—^I am merely very clever."

Blaise closed his narrow eyes and oade enviaUe
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aiings with his cigarette smoke, things that women
cant do.

" You have," he said between twc doudy riniw. " the
inodesty of genius."

We smoked in silence for some time. It was very
idMsant to hear the pine-cones opening their shutters
above our heads, and the dgale rubbing her wings
together exubeiantiy. Why, why, why, must English
people caU a cigale a grasshopper ? It's no more like a
fiFMshopper than I am an intelligent woman. Videar^ makec the same mistake, offered a most feminine
atplanation-" Well, you see, we haven't got cigales inEnj^d, but we have grasshoppers, and it's the nearest
thing to it."

"Of course," I admitted. "How simple and ex-
pedient I We adopt the same system too, in many other
casM. For instance, we haven't any altogether smart-
lookmgmen in France, but when we think we see one,
we consecrate his spruceness by calling him a * snob

'

in all good faith. We think it's some English quaUtv "
"And isn't it?" said Vi.

—
e

n
j.

She is a frivolous kid, is Vi.

But it is not much of a game she is playing now. I'd
rather do the lizard, like this. Her men are not at aU
worth wasting her fatigue and her wit upon. " Poor
Major," I say aloud. " I rather disliked him at first, he
looks so majoriy, doesn't he ? But, do you know, he
must have had a nice mother ? He is fuU of odd, gentie,
wwnanish ways, when you least expect them. He smells
of lavender, and he looks for spiUs to li^t his pipe with
—not really, of course, but you know the sort, don't
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you ? And his simplicity I—you have no idea 1 At the
play yesterday, he said there were two kinds of women—^the good women and the bad women !

"

" And what did you say to him ?
"

" Oh, nothing; I had a chocolate in my mouth. It
was not worth while hurrymg over the chocolate to
teach that babe !

"

" And what would you say to me ?
"

" That the reiterated question, with a different com-
plement, is impertinent conceit."

" That's one answer. I have no doubt I shall learn
also quite a lot by the other."

" Well, then—tell me how many women there are in
the world, and I'll tell you how many kinds of women
there are."

" Men should thank God for so much variety. Tell me,
wise lady, how would you classify men ? "

" Those that make us cry, and those we make fods
of."

We could not see any of the trio, but now and then
we heard pretty, careful little shrieks from Vi.

*' What's that ? " Blaise asked.
" A babe would know. She has caught her veil or her

skirt in the thorns, of course. We shall hear her shriek
again, because she is very impartial."

" Of course," said Blaise, with a shrug of contempt.
It's elementary."

" Look here," I said, and I stamped very ineffectually
with my toes, " Vi is a dear, and I won't have you
suggest she gets caught on purpose—in thorns, I
mean."

N
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Blaise made his face so innocent that I could not help

laughing: "Of course," I went on, "the 'cute old
child ' would know how to handle the situation, but

the poor Major I

"

" You spoke of impartiality."
" Oh, she'll give him his chance, but he won't know

how to use it. He'U use his pocket knife and just hack
through. Men who have had very nice mothers are
usually very dense."

" Qu*eUe est amusarUe cette gosse ! " said Blaise, star-
ing hard at the car where my aunt was.

** What did I hear you say ? " I asked wrathfully.
" That I disapprove of your aunt's hat," he answers,

with the innocence of the confirmed liar.

" You must be hard to please. It's a very smart hat,
and the best—the only best thing about her. One can't
very well spoil a hat. You can detach a hat from its

support. Now, a dress you can't very well separate from
the wcwnan in it. Oh, I do wish you would not laugh at
everything I say—there is nothing more exasperating
than to see people laugh at the wrong things."

" But not everything you say is wrong. Besides, you
wouldn't have me laugh at what is right I

" Plead-
ingly, "Don't be cross. I laugh merely to show my
teeth—they are my only best point. And, seriously, I
think that your aimt's hat is not at all so bad as I
imagined. Come, let us look at it from a distance. All
aunts' hats and some fellows' pictures look best from
afar. Come, let's contemplate."

" No, I stay and meditate."

He sat down again, with a sigh.
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"K only we had a major, you would coaatt I

believe."

"I am not preventing you from going farther
a-wood."

" You know very well I can't leave you."
" Pooh, I am not afraid. If there are any vipers. 111

call Cavanagh."
" I meant ' can't ' literaUy."

" Would you reaUy like to go for a walk in tho woods
with me ?

"

He half raised himself expectantly, his eyes very
bright, and his lips parted, showing his sharp, white
teeth. It's strange how much like dogs interesting men
are now and then m gestures and expression. I had also
partly raised myself up on my pahns. I looked with a
nasty little smile at his eager tension—" Sha'n't," I said,
and fell flat again. If it had not been for my aunt's hat
and Cavanagh's mysterious presence, soaewhere not
far from us, he would have bitten me, I think. I
shrugged

:

"I may be a little beast, but I like beasts, and you
don't. That will teach you to laugh when I wanted to
help the dogs first at lunch."

He laughed, his snarling mood had passed.
" Shall I tell you a little story ?

"

" Certainly, if it's not a parable."
" It was meant to be a parable. How I wish you were

intelligent, and not merely very clever! You have
spoilt it all. However did you guess ?

"

" Oh, there was an air of revengeful unrighteousness
about you, like somebody who is going to goige one
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with morals. But. never mind, foi^t my cleverness, and
teu your parable. I can appreciate simple pleasures."

Thank you. Once upon a time, in a prison yard,
there was a beautiful woman prQmenading--hush, you
can interrupt when I am finished-^e was to be miil.
lotmed next day for the murder of her lover. She had
poisoned him by putting arsenic in his camomile. As
ahe was walking in the yard with the other prisoners, she
stooped suddenly. ' Poor thing.' she cried in a liquorous
voice. It might be trampled on,' and, with her naked
pink, soft fingers, she picked up a loathsome worm, andc^«l It close to the wall out of harm's way-vwia .'

'' Well." I sp.id. " hum. the idea is really very good."
But " he asked with finesse.

''But, if you will have it, why iU-treat it so ? It's
crude, martistic, uneven—you spoU it at the very be-
ginning. Instead of making her pick up the worm first
to raider her sympathetic, you make a fuss about the
murder of the lover-and. worse, you render her ridi-
culous. The mistress of the man who drinks camomile is
ridiculous. She is splashed aU over with that camomile
don't you see ? What was the matter with him ? In-
digestion ? Then you should try and keep within prob-
ability. You say she was beautiful. I doubt it. myself
--no woman can be beautiful in prison garb and with
her hair cut. StUl. let it pass. But then you go on to
say she was to be guillotined the next day. Have you
ever heard of a beautiful woman being guillotined in
France ? No. you should have said, following the worm
episode,and,as an afterthought,that this tender-hearted
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attractive woman, with the pink finger-tips, was serving
her sentence of two month ' confinement for the
poisoning of her lover. Now, there is supposed, in
parables anyhow, to be a moral to immorality, but in
your tale I see neither immorality nor moral."

" Surely you do. She was full of pity for that repulsive
worm, but that did not prevent her from being a
monster. The moral of it is that one can be very fond
of animals, and horribly callous to human creatures."

*' But you are not logical. She may have quite good
i-easons for the arsenic—a man who drank camomile

!

Perhaps he wore a chest-protector; perhaps he sucked
eucalyptus lozenges when he should have been kissing
her lips. When she gave herself to him, perhaps she did
not reckon on the apothecary atmosphere. She killed
him, she may have been wrong to kill him, but why
ever did he let himself be killed ? "

"HetrusLedher."
" There you are, you see. He was a fool. That makes

the murder at once more forgivable. And, if the poison-
ing does not show her up as a monster, neither does it
prove that she had a kind heart because of picking up
that worm. There is no fun in tramping over a worm."

" Look here," said Blaise, " ycu seem to have a knack
of making ugly things sound pretty. Why don»t you
write fiction. Let's collaborate."

" Eleven," I shouted, with glee.
" Eleven what ?

"

" You are the eleventh person (male person) who has
asked me to collaborate. We have counted them, Videar
andL"
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" It shows many people think you have talent."
Blaise sulkily buried a cigarette end with his heel (he

looks at his best when he sulks—his scowl is brigandish).
"No, it does not. It shows that eleven men have

found me amusing ; but they might have found me less
amusing in print. My faith in myself goes up with each
offer. When I have achieved twelve, I'll start a huge
tome, with all of you in it."

" If you do, you will lose us all."
" Pooh, one only loses rare, precious things. Besides,

you won't recognise yourselves. I'll roll the twelve into
one lucky thirteenth—you, for instance, will be fair and
good-tempered."

" Then it won't be true to life."

" On the contrary, ccnnposite characters are always
the most natural. Nobody is made all of one piece. We
are all patchwork and multi-coloured underneath. That's
why civilised people wear clothes to hide these incon-
sistencies. Everyone has something of everybody else."

" What have I got that you have."
"Latin blood, swiftness, lack of depth, impatience,

humour, derisive resignation, clear-sightedness, callous-
ness "

" Oh, beg pprdon."
" Yes, callousness—you to animals and people—I to

certain people only."
" Well, I don't care how you libel me as long as I

share all those defects with you."
" Ah, that's because you care nothing for mere moral

qualities. Give me another cigarette, please. Do you
know, if we happened to be English, or be overheard by
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English people, all oiir conversation would have to be
labelled as personal and rude ?

'*

" Personal, but not rude, surely ?
"

** The two are inseparable in English. I d(m*t know
why—^the more personal a conversation, the more
interesting. The most palpitating subject is onesdf
first, don't you think ? Then others in relation to one-
self."

His two hands were crossed behind his head, he was
half-lying, half-sitting, with a pine-tree as a support to
his back.

" In relation to oneself," he echoed softly. His languid
tone made me look up. His eyes, half-closed and mysteri-

ous, were caressing me leisurely, from my hair to the
upturned soles of my white, suede shoes. I knelt up
brusqudy.

" Oh," he complained, " why did you do that ? It

was like a final discording accord. I never knew you do
anything so inharmonious. Will you go for a walk as a
compensation for interrupting my dream ?

"

I carefully refrained from asking what his dream was.
I could guess pretty weU.

" No ; I don't want to stir from here, in fact, I fed at
if I could never leave it. To be near trees makes you
grow roots. ... I could be very happy living here always
in a hut, with a verdant roof and an earthen floor. I
would have sabots for my feet, and a woodcutter for a
husband."

" You would not like a real woodcutter."
" Oh yes ; why not ? If he were physically beautiful

and clean."
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** But he wouldn't have s wul."

,.J ^ ^^!°2 * '^ *^"- ^^^^ **>•* P»«^t people
liking me ? We would live in a hut made by him out of
the scraws of the earth, and some of the seeds in it
woiJd germinate and grow. I would have a joy of a
window, smaU and square, with leal panes ; and I also
would msist upon a real chimney, a little squat chimney
on the roof. Do you think red roses would grow in
this soil ? Honeysuckle would, I know. ... Oh, can you
imagmc the happiness of Uving in a house all to oneself,
with a husband all to oneself, a husband who would have
no club, no friends, no newspapers, no secretary, no
correspondence, a simple mind, who would think
politics a kind of disease ?

*'

" Diogenes ?
"

"No, no, not a sour, useless, selfish crank, but a man
ready to share his sunshine with aU other»-an elemental
man, all soil, strength, toU, pleasure, a big, kind brute
a gentic savagfr-not too gentle, not too savage. Andwe would have many children, mine, mine to feed, to
wash, to dress, to watch over. There is no true posses-
sion m civilised family life. But my husband, the wood-
cutter, and my barefooted, bareheaded children would
belong to me. Life would give them to me, and civilisa-
tion would not snatch them away from me. It would not
find us in tiiat big forest. I would close the door of my
little mud house in its face. I would cook on the earth.
... Oh, Blaise, I can smell the green wood buminff, the
sweet, acnd, smoky smell in the littie hut. I can s4 himcommg home framed by the door with aU the glory of
the evenmg behind him. I would sit waiting for him by
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the window. The setting sun would make a flame of my
hair, and of him a thick statue of sombxe, bumidied
gdd. He would ccnne in smelling of the forest, of the
resin, of the already falling dew. He would put his axe,

his axe so swift and clear, on the floor in a comer of the

room. I would get up reverently and go to him, for he
would be the brave, the strong, iht master, and he would
take me in his arms—those arms that had done useful

things—and it would be as if all the strength of the

good earth embraced me."
I signed, and Blaise sighed. We looked instinctively

towards each other. If a flame could reflect a soul, a
&ce, a form, a temperament, he was that flame, and
reflected me. He attracted and repelled me. Our liking

was a pleasure mixed with a little disgust. I fdt that a
man had no right to be so like me. There was also a
sort of shame in the instinct that pushed me towards
him. My being married had, indeed, nothing to do with
that sensation at all. I felt that even if I had been free,

or even if I had been his wife, we would have considered

each other as—oh, how can I express this ?—as acc<Mn-

plices.

I dropped my eyes, and blushed, both against my
wish. He spoke—^to help me out, I think

:

" I always knew you were a pagan and a rebel."
" No, no, you mustn't use those two words. I loathe

them. Paganism and rebellion are almost as fashionable
as the Tange, though not as new. I am, on the contrary,

reverent and obedient."
" Reverent of what ?

"

"Nature."
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"Obedient to what r**
" Instinct.'*

Blidjie jumped to hit feet fieredy.^^ if your hurtwd ? » he cried. "Of aU theooooeited foolt " And he ttiode off.

-Ju!rtt«fll*l^ ^'i^^PPr*^ b^nd the tree trunk,
jurt a tnfle too elegant in hii white flannel»-very

^H^ ^i^J^^**
"^ "y ^'''^^' I knewE^d c^e back m a few seconds, and ple«i to^to«^v«^ art doe. not consist in nevi oifending.

1^ pine-needles broke sofUy behind me.

Bi.: . ^ tWnk that I am a little mad," said
BUdsf*- vouse. "Please, pardon me. but^e dl
^ou^ I°^T?*V°^*'^ ^'"^' ^' «-<>»<^

to wtom was offered the sweetest [I raise my chin!

iipsj little mud house." completed Blaise, in triumph.

ffi:^t^;.'"" ^°" '"^^^ -y *o y-

ril!/-'''^^"^ ?^ **^8«'" I C"«J. And then^ «^;aded me. I had been telling Blaise thosettmgs. I looked amJcssly round. My aunt's hat w^the^ st„w to clutch at. I went on precipitously 7
tban on the good earth ? "
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t>

** Never." mid Blaise, with kin

** But one gets itifl as (me gets old.*

**Ah, but people get old only when Life passes by and

cuts. The other»—the favourite*—die plays with, and

breaks very soon, as you do your favourite dolls/'

** Did." I corrected gravely.

"Did, of course. Pardon, madame—youll never get

dd. life wcm't give you time. You need not fear.

You'll die young, like those rare, blessed people, who
• revere nature ' and * obey ' their ' instinct.*

"

** But these are not mortal diseases."

** No ; you'll die suddenly and magnificently. How T

Ah, I cannot tell—playing with matches, skating on

thin use, putting tantalising little fingers throu^

tigers' cages. Something tells me that (me fine day the

tiger wiU drag you in and gobble you up."
" Five o'clock," shrieked an alarmed voice from under

my aunt's hat. *' Mon Dieu, but where is llie Child ?
**
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* or not. I nay fJdTlTw ^'•'^*»"^''W

'*« th. ,xcH«n^t t^Z^ ;;*,• «* Pui«,
"l»o«d in my una! dumZT ' '"*• '»»"y

"»«»««« it «U oncemiw.^"* «"«''<'•» '""'to go
Well, then, this momin. r

twe. I woke up reareSXT '"* '" *« •'"wtus-

pink «tin Aoe, m wS^JS?"' ^ *" ^^cing i^

Pl«ying th. flute. tC t"u ao^,^'«? *^- "-
"Mgination for the P««to~iT^ "" '" ""> «"*«. my
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1^. My right pyjuaaaed leg ttretched itaelf out of
bod Mid fdt for » baboueke, my left pyjamMed leg le-
mained in the warmth and waited luxuriously for the
command of my good pleanire. It is blue, I debated,
but it mutt be ohiUy. Ti-u, caUed the bird. My two
feet were in the two ftoftooc***, and I wa« on the balcony
breathing the newness of morning and dancing to the
tune L^andre had been playing.

It must have been very eariy, for no one was to be
seen or heard, no noise but the bird, and the sea, and my
lauj^. I bathed my head and hands in fresh water, put
a bath robe over my pyjamas, climbed over the balcony
and dropped into the blue. The garden looked incredibly
mnocent and sweet. Had anyone told me it was the
property of a pork butcher, even if no longer in the
exercise of his ignoble functions, I would have shrugged
at him vehemently. The slugs were aU over the paths,
sleek and modest and leisurely, like some bourgeoUes of
Bruges going to early Mass. Why of Bruges ? don't
know—perhaps because everything was calm, sleepy
samtly, and indifferent, and the slugs were reaUy as
smooth, slow and round as placid WaUoons in brown
mantles.

The angels had wept over tne treachery of spiders
and their teais still hiuig in the webs.
The smells of the flowers were like a honeyed har-

mony. It filled me with a sort of frenzy of joy. I jumpedm the ver>' midst of a flower-bed. and began dancing
furiously to the tune of the azure shepherd.

' Liandre. beau Liandre, oil done te caches-tu f
"

Ti-u, ti-u, sings the bird. Karakaksopoulos, who has
ao5
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accompanied me, has prudently put the height of an
acacia between him and that wild strange creature who
likes to dance with her bare paws in the wet. TCur^lrBk.

sopoulos is really too prudent to be wise.
" Liandre, beau L^andre "

" Hello," gasps a voice from the road. " Eh, mon
bonhommet what are you doing in that garden ? Hein."

I turn round and laugh at the sallow face of Blaise,

pushed as far as it can go between two iron bars of the
gate. He is on horseback, and his horse is also pushing
his muzzle into my garden. It looks very comical—their
groupe equestre.

" Eht 2d bas," I answer, witH as big a voice as I can
manage. " Eh, my good, if inquisitive, old lady, what
are you doing prying like that into people's gardens ?

Hein,"
" Name of a little good man," he says, "is that really

and truly you ?
"

"Who?"
" Oh, you, of course. Approach here !

"

I drape myself in bath gown and advance demurely,
dragging my babouches on the gravel path.

" Eh bien ! " he says, as I come near.
" Eh bien f"I ask, blinking under my hood.
"I thought you were a mad monk tramping on

Icons when I first saw you. What's up ?
"

" Nothing—I am down, that's all. And what are you
doing scouring the country lanes like a brainless horse-
man at six o'clock in the morning ?

"

" Six—it's only half-past four, my dear lady. I could
not sleep "
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''And I awoke »*

"Yes
;
but that does not explain vrbat youwere domirm that flower-bed."

^
Dancing the pavane—ihey are only dahlias. If I

had had a horse, I might have ridden him instead of
irolickmg between four walls."

" I say, oh, I say "

" WeU, say it then."
" Cane for a ride with me 1

"

" Not in these pyjamas !
"

" Who will see you ?
"

"Youl"
" No you'U be behind me. Come on, before anyone is

up. We U go exactly where you wish, as far as you wish,
and turn back when you wish. I swear on my horse'sm^e that we'll be dumb brutes, entirely at your com-

" But it won't be convenable I
"

"My dear lady, you are the image of propriety-you
look like a sugar saint. Besides, did I not see you at thecasmo l^t night dancing the one-step with an im-
possibly fat German ? After that—

»

" Oh, Blaise, it was like dancing with an eider-down—a sophisticated eider-down !
"

detads I Why did you ever dance with him ? And aone-step of all things I A Lancers, now, or a Polo-
naise

sometlTg/^"*'
"^ "^^ ' ^^ ^^^ -^-t

"WeU, but it is a good precedent. Think of some-
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thii^ else and say ' yes ' to me. However, if thosi
dothes trouble you—I distinctly said yot^-there is m
If in my case-why not go quickly and change. an<3
then for our ride ?

" ^^
"Can't; it's aU locked inside. I dropped from the

balcony."

He swallowed a smile and whistled.
" Is this gate locked also ?

"

«'

w*^/
**"* ^^ ^®^ ^ "°^®' **^® ^^ *^® flower-pots."

, T* • •

***^—do you know your French history ?
If It IS possible, madame, it is already done.' "
I ran the key along the bars tantalisingly.
" Admirably quoted ; suppose we consider it then as

already done. Good-bye."
"White monk, if you do not open the door with the

obedience and humility worthy of your habit, I will
shout

'
fire and assemble the whole of Biarritz at your

portal." ''

I opened the door, and he prepared to descend.

^^

No, stay where you are, I'll climb alone."
" But let me help you "

" Stay there, I say, or I sha'n't come at all."
He emptied the left stirrup, offered me his right hand,

and, houp 1 1 was astride behind him with my two arms
around his waist.

" Suppose we meet people ?
"

« w^,T "^^ "^^* '^**^®^- ^^ ^^^o's are in bed."
Well, but even the natives, what would they think?"

'That you are an English boy going for an early
bathe. English people, as the whole world knows, are
blessedly eccentric. If we do meet anyone, shout some-
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thing in English in that tenor voice you addressed me
in this morning."
" Tenor I It was bass, sir I

"

" AU right ? Now steady, we are off !
" 'And^we went

off as fast as the best horse could go—so fast that my
mterlaced fingers, wet with the dew from the flowers,
were stiff and blue from the wind. My hair was stiU
dnpping from my immersion, and, ft each jolt, drops
of water fell uponmy bare feet.

•' Dear little nails I " said Blaise, as the horse took a
hill at a slow pace.

" What nails ?
"

" Your finger nails, of course, since you persist in
keeping those uninteresting babouches on. Steady now I

How irritatingly illogical you are I I have seen you
polish away at your naUs in and out of season when you
were supposed to be talking to me, sitting by the sea,
readmg m the garden ; in fact, that polisher is to you
what the rosary was to another generation—something
you can use quite well while thinking about everything
else, a sort of seventh letter of Julius Casar. You take
an enormous pride in your nails. They reflect it ; and
yet when I give them the masculine praise they hav^
striven for with leather, files, scissors, sponge, paste,
brush and powder (to mention only a few) you run the
nsk of tumbling off rather than let me contemplate
Uiem—IS not that foolish ? All the more so that I have
known those nails for almost eternities of time !

"
" Many thank*—your flattery stops at my ace evi-

dently 1
" Mr J -^

" Dear naUs
! I was not speaking of your human
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babyhood, yrhtn you were almost as pretty, but not at
all so glazingly clean. You, thumb I I remember you
well like a little pink fig, wrinkled and spotless from
constant sucking. You, index by name but beckoner
by natural bent, I have never been able to forget year
curve. You, medium 1 you may well be called happy,
lor the pink of perfection is yours. You annulaire 1 are,

alas, spoilt for me because of that gaudy waistband
vrbMi you affect. And you, Benjamin 1 little finger that
would not grow up, are you aware that your stature is

ridiculously short and that, by the laws laid down by
that cold-blooded species—^painters and sculptors—^you

should reach the first phalanx of your neighbour ?
"

" You need not look at it then."
" Dear lady, I hope you are angry. It helps me to

remember those nails of yours as I saw them first. It

was in Rome was it not ? In the yeaiv—let me see—in
the year of beauty 222 b.c. Those nails were not quite
as terrible then as they are now, but harder and sharper,
for they belonged to Ra-ha-rouh."

** It sounds like a purr."
" I am gratified at your perspicacity, for Ba-ha-rouh

was the favourite tigress of the magnificent Helio-
gabalus."

" You have a genius for making up names 1 Helio—
how say you ?

"

"Gabalus; but this I take no credit for. Helio-
-gabalus was the Emperor."

' What did they call him when they were in a hurry?"
** They never were in a hurry. I told you it was the

age of beauty ?
"
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" Ah, and Helio—you know, was that you ?

"

"Madame, you insult my reputation! Know then
that I was brought up at the holy College of Si Louis 1

"

** I beg your pardon. I did not know Helio—some-
thing—was so bad. I am vague on mythology."

" It is not m\'thology, but history."
" Is it not the same ?

"

"Truth will come even from the lips of women.
However, Heliogabalus was not bad, or good, but

—

different. Gutenberg had not invented printing, so
that there was no free press. England did not yet
exist, so that vices went without cloaks."

" Yes, yes, but come to the interesting part of it.

Who were you ?
"

" Thank you, I was a slave. I came from Egypt, my
name was Remedy-of-God. In Hebrew it's rather
pretty, and much shorter."

"Say it in Hebrew."
" Raphael."
" Oh, does it mean that ? How learned you are t

"

" No, I'm not. It is you who are so delightfully and
flatteringly ignorant."

" Am I really ? I'm so glad."
" Yes ; it's a becoming and imusual accomplishment.

Where was I ?
"

" When God sent you to remedy things "

" Yes ; but, alas, that was a long time ago now—^never

mind ! Well, my mission was to feed you and take care
of you and of the other wild beasts for the arena."

" Was I for the arena ? Did I eat any Christians ?
"

" No ; wait a little, don't be so greedy. You were not
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tor the arena, you had been brought from Africa as a
cub, and were ahnost tame. Look at me weU, don't you
jrajcmbCT me ? My hair was plaited into many precise
httie pkits, my belt was yellow with red stripes, and^ ycUow bare back was often striped red fr^ the

" And then ?
"

"My misfortunes don't mterest you—and then-
I was yeiy fond of you, and when I had given you a
particularly tender piece of raw—"

e
j-

»

"Don't."

"When you were graciously pleased with me you

rft 5T "J^ ^ ^"»^' ^^^b^«' inexorable eyes
tiiat had dnmk aU the gold out of the desert, on my
humble and foolish human eyes, and you would curve
your spme and yawn. You yawned then with ahnostme same graceful insolence as now."

'' How dare you I You never saw me yawn."
." r^\V** ' ^ *^^® "^® y**" y*^ on purpose."
Fooh I hypnotism, perhaps ?

"

" No, dry details. If I were to tell you when Biarritz
was bmlt, at what cost, by what people, and the number
of visitors that are staying at my hotel, you would
yawn. But as I can't see you, I'll keep all this informa-
tiOTi for a more propitious time. You were yawning the
nrst time I saw you."

" The first time I
"

T l^^i' *?^ ^* *"^® ^ ®*^ y°^ since the studio days,
in the Park, you remember, the sun was in your eyes
and you yawned slowly. Then I thought of Ba-ha-rouh,
and that you were a motherless, badly brought-up girl."
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" Oh, why ? Because I yawned T

"

" Your hand was not on your mouth, madame I You
yawned shamelessly, as if to proclaim you had thirty-
two sound teeth, and that it was an English Sabbath."

" To yawn is rude only when you are with someone.
You are talking nonsense. Teachme some more history."

" One day the Emperor had me beaten within an inch
of death."

"Why?"
" A little stone had lodged itself between his sandal

and his sole, and I happened to be near in the gardens.
I was too ill to be able to get up and feed you for two
days—and the next time I entered your cage you
brushed me down with one of your paws, crouched onmy heart, and dug your fangs in my throat."

" It is not true 1

"

" Think well, Ra-ha-rouh : when they came to take
me from you, the hair of your head was like the sand
where the late sun had spOt itself. The colour of your
hau- IS rather unusual-^nd to this day you put carmine
on your finger-tips."

'I

But I was hungry and you had neglected me."
" Was I reproaching you ? It was an exquisite death

—but to see you afterwards at the feet of the Emperor
made my soul sad."

" Not the bad Heliogabalus ?
"

" The same, dear lady. How could you have resisted ?He wore a rose behind his ear, on his wrists were beads
of cornelians and bracelets of cowries; on his finders
were amethysts shaped like scarabs. His hair was
soaked with perfumed oils, his depilated skin exuded
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tlie languid scents of a whole garden at noon. His walk
had a rhythm and his robes a feminine witchery. You
crouched at his feet and breathed over his lovely hands,
untfl one day a lovely boy asked him for your skin, and
—both you and I had lived I

**

** I do not believe," I said, " that Ra-ha-rouh was
me."

"Noi you were Ra-ha-rouh. You have progressed
once."

" I do not believe in metempsychosis."
** That's because you are very young : as you live on

you will admit that everything is possible. In ten years
you will tell me that you remember Raphael, his soft

brown eyes, his little plaits, regular and decorative like

the fringe of a tablecover, his docile back, and the
humble way he had of sitting on his heels in front of
your cage munching a straw and staring at the smooth,
calm, yellow desert in your eyes—^his country and yours.
When you are lazy, warm, and without thought in the
park, on the beach, or in your garden, I remember
Ra-ha-rouh in her tawny sleekness, and I look at your
nails and at your teeth."

" Fa, std, la, la, si, si la sol fa ! " Before we can see him
we hear the pipe of the goatherd, sad and yet shrill,

and at a turning of the road appears the blue form of a
man in the midst of a bouncing herd of Satanic beasts.

They seem many, though there are only half-a-dozen of
them; but goats, like children, multiply themselves
visually by their incessant motions. As we pass the
group at a trot the goatherd stops, one espadriUedioot
suspended in front of the other (as in a photograph), his
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stick swings suspended fnnn his wrist by a leather

strap ; his pipe remains suspended at his lips, its call

remains suspended on the ascending la bemol—the

whole form of the man is a suspension point.

I remember Blaise's advice and shout in English at

the top of my voice-— * Britannia rules the waves—
Three times four are fourteen—God save the King—

A

stitch in time saves nine," and so we trot by, Blaise

bent in two by laughter over the horse's head, I de-

claiming my ready-made English with the seriousness

of a dru"" ken man. One of the goats perched on a stone-

heap shakes her head sadly. Blaise looks at her, and
her gravity sends him into a fresh attack of laughter.

** Did you see her face ? " he shrieks. ** Don Juan in

his dotage would have looked like her."
** You, who believe in metempsychosis, can you not

suppose she remembers the days of frolics, the bacchan-

ales, the fawns in the leafy dells and the garlands of vine

leaves ? We must turn back now, please, it must be

late, and I want to get in before anyone at the villa is

up. You won't say anything of this escapade, will

you?"
** Chire madame 1 what a question 1 But if I did no

one would believe me."
" Why, is it then so awful as all that ?

"

" Not for us unmoral people, but "

" What did you say ? How dare you say that T

Speak of yourself. I, unmoral ! Why, I have quite deariy

defined moral views. I am the most moral woman ofmy
acquaintance, except my maid—she, of course, if

exceptional."
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•*! have noticed nothing exceptional about her.

•wjept her moustache."
'

" Bah, many women grow moustaches in the South,
but she has a conscience. As for me, it offends me that
you should compare my moraUty with yours."

Thank you."

«v"
^^^' ^ ?*""'* '"««» to be impolite, but morality is

like a fit m glovcs-to every person his size. If you weieto teU me you think I wear sevens I would be verv
•ngry. Everybody's rectitude is en rapport with h^
temperament. To abstain from alcohol would not bem^tonous m nje at aU because merely to smeU alcohol

ft^fw" "*'^.^"* ** °^* ^ ^^^ °"« «»»>lime abnega-
tion that would open the doors of heaven to a London
cabby. Umnoral

1
Me

1
Why. I never flirt with a maJSSman unlcas I know personaUy his wife's lovers. I neverwear feathers m my hat, I never had an astrachan coat,I never eat eels, or lobsters, or crayfish. I never star^

at ugly, norUl^r^, nor painted, nor eccentric, nor
smaU-poxed. nor deformed persons. I never ill-tieat
anmials, I never nag Austen, I never eat too much Inever eat without hunger. I never kiss my husband in at^ moment through mere habit or because he ex-
perts me to. I never whisper audibly, I never nudge
J^nsibly, I never laugh unless I am alone or with othS
mteUigent people. I never had a spinach-green d^'
I never cheat at cards, I never keep trades^wai^
^XXl^r- -^ ^^^ons, I never had 7y

thZ?^^ ^1"^: ^°" "* * wonderful negation. Are allthose thmgs that you never do sins ? "
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her, ««

Undoubtedly. You lee, you can't My I am unmond,
for I have thou^t a great deal about morality. Moet
people are immoral because they undertake too much,
lliey imagine morality like some dreadful lea monster,
elusive, and with all-grabbing tentacles. One must work
out the science of right and wrong all by mieself ; every-
one I suppose has his own system ; as for me, I find

elimination is the best method. They talk so much of
the simple life, but what is wanted is the simple moral.
People's consciences ape at the superhuman instead of
trying honestly to go one better than the brute. Instead
of saying let us try not to hate our neighbour without
cause, they repeat after Christr—Let us love our nei^-
bour better than ourselves. Have you seen ambitious
bathers who pretend they can swim and lift up one
heel above the sea for the benefit of those on the sand,
instead of staying in the shallow water or bobbing up
and down with the waves? Well, the usual moral
people are like that, they spend their lives trying to
discover the fourth kind of equilibrium. To let them
know of a beautiful religion like Christianity is like

giving clothes to a monkey—^it only hampers them.
Why, people don't even understand modem poetry I

If you ask a Christian what he most admires in Christ's

life, he will say his death. Now, though very few could
live like him, hundreds and thousands could die like

him. You said that I was unmoral, but, Blaise, truly,

truly, between ourselves, I would jolly well accept
crucifixion this very moment, if I thought I could save
the world from its fiendish fate in so doing. You believe
me, don't you ?

'*
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" Yei. I believe you

;
but I am lather •om- to bdieve

you. I never mupteUid you of being ewnert-plewe
JMi^ at oooe. It feeU rather uncomforUble, havina a
noodttcript oeatuie. hall philowpher, half panther,b^ «e'i b«&. Now that you have preached, laugh.

/I'^^S^J?^'
*'••**'• '»•*«'• »««» if« ^ o'clock

•t l«rt. What If Dominique i. up ? Did I bore you very
much T It i. thit ride that i. tupon^hh for i) muS
•«n«toew. I forgot the time, my sex. and your
ttvolity. Youmurt stop before you come to the gate-
•omeooem^t be up and lee you. There, hola. gee-gee I

Go^-bye. Please stay in the saddle-I can manage-

!r*lr^*^°°'* ^"^^ •* °**- Yes. eleven o'clock at
the Vleux Port. I would enjoy a bathe now, but one
cua t do what one likes ahoay*. Good-bye, trot away I

Yes, perfect morning, plut que parfait I
"

Yesterday we, Videar. my aunt, the Major, Jules,
Btoise and I, lii^ to Hendaye by train. The railway
foUows the coast. The view is enchanting. Unfortunatelymy aunt initiated us during the whole journey into the
deterioration of modem servants, the deamess of every-
thing m Biarritz and the ridiculousness of present-day
wurts-subjects which can be made bearable only
when t«»ted with Attic salt. I was sitting between
Blaw! and the window, and he-^H^cd of the fact. I
could not protest because of the eth^ but a ticket
entitles one to a reasonable amount of space. Also his
interest m the landscape was that of a myope-and
•omewhat too persistent.
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Onoe in Bayonne we aiked the way to a certain hotel

fram a small-footed Basque, who was dexterously

making soles for etftadriUet in a dark, malodorous, and

unclean alley. He had evidently a strong dose oi in-

dolent Spanish blood in his veins, for he answered us,

full of commiseration—** The Hotel Royal ? Eh, but

it is quite at the other end of the town."

To reach that other end took us exactly five minutes.

This afternoon Vi and I had tea on board Blaise's

yacht M*Amie. Pretty name, pretty boat 1 She is not

large, but delightfully elegant and spruce. She looks

like a white racehorse, keen and slim-flanked.

She was lying in Royan until last week when she was

brought to Bayonne. The weather is now so perfect that

she lays in the Bay of Biarritz. We were taken to her

in a small sailing boat called somewhat unfortunately

PoM-de-Oiance, Videar felt nervous ; she does not belong

to this fearless generation.

She is also a bad sailor, so we refused Blaise's in-

vitation to go to-morrow to San Sebastian in M^Amie.

I would have liked to go. The boat smells sweet and

looks trustworthy. It is an ideal place for a honyemoon.

The crew looks impudent, and clean in spite of them-

selves. They are all frcnn Marseilles—that explains all i
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MT HKI^BOOENEOUS PKKIINaS OK AN UNCEETAm

SUBJECT

•^« Arbowiers.

I
WISH he wouldn't smile sftftff*« rr- •

smile, torM thechZ ofTt i^if^ 1'^ '«^
•nd most effectiv7to^„V

*"'*''* ^"'<''««*

smile. I smiled JrSyiantiltT"""''"- ^ '»™ "

thrown at m^y7,^^'^\^' ^ ' ^'^^
bis depreciation ofS^T^ ""' '^^ ""^ *<»«
painted fang ^er ttTw ?^ "'"**""'• ^ «'«"> <>'

" nothin, i^Vol^'^^t^:T^\T 1,T
seam on t^^^Tli^Z f^'^' "'"« "hit!

part tor that e^.Z,vT,;„r"° \'" '^"" '"'<"* '<>

ineomprehensSe ^\!S^ ™''* °' "»> » have an

give my soul to kiss him I wr>nl^ ^^Jips. I would

help me I And yet I r^arlv mr""?
^*' ^^^'^^'^^"^

were to break his neTt f'
^^ ^'^'**' **^** '^ ^e
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MY HETEROGENEOUS FEELINGS
making. I'd feel like an alcoholic, weak-willed, but
ashamed of his vi^c, > ho vimuld learn suddenly that
no spirit would ev. r be allowed ^ j be distilled any more.
Blaise, may you I ;e{ k your » jck, but oh, just to kiss
your lips before 1

In my love for Austen a great tenderness enters.
No harm that could fall on Blaise would hurt me.

I despise him and all my coimtrymen because they are
petty, fussy, full of nerves, and for ever feeling their
pulse, physically and sentimentaUy. Their life is
smothered and bound m the flannel of then- own molly-
coddling, and hampered by the silken frills of an un-
healthy imagination.

This sounds terribly like an impressionist picture, but
it expresses exactlymy meaning, and as long as I under-
stand myself. Alas ! why do I understand Blaise so well ?
Why can't I love him, if only to justify myself in my
own judgment for thinking so much of him ? I cannot
explain why it is that though I have no respect for and
certainly no trust in him, yet he has prestige in my
eyes. He has all the qualities of his race and all the
vices. He is alert and perspicacious. It's not he, who,
like Austen, would leave for three months the woman
he loves. He might not love her for so long a time as
three months, but while he cared there would be no
parting.

To begin with, he would not trust her out of his
sight. He is not an unsophisticated Englishman. The
fact that he has of me a knowledge which I dare not
even concede to myself sometimes exasperates me. He
smiles and waits-he knows I He knows women. He
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knows me. He is young, he is handsome, more handsome
than most men, he is nearer to me than all men.
The wife of a tiger-hunting husband is an easy prey.

He watches me and smiles. I smile and watch him, and
I do not know whether I dislike him or desire him
most.

And so effeminate in all is he, except his beautiful
physique, that I sometimes am ashamed of my longing
for him, as if I had longed for a woman. His soeks are
as transparent as my stockings-iis perfume is more
exquisite. I am sure his pyjamas are of pale blue silk
like mine.

The other day he asked me where he could buy
side-combs I

"At Roberts'," I said; " but better let her choose
them herself."

" Her ? " he sakl interrogatively.

"WeU," sarcastically, "unless you want them for
yourself I"

" But they are for myself. You see I trod on one of
mine. I always fix my hair up with side-combs while I
do my toilet—it keeps the wave in."

Isn't it grotesque ? Yet he is not even ridiculous. He
smiles and carries off his effeminacy with an irresistible
nonchalant grace. Young Romans of the decadence,
with depilated arms and a rose behind the ear, must
have looked and smiled as Blaise does.
His nails are as polished as my own. Those well-kept

hands—they can handle a swoid so dexterously as to
have had blood on them. He kiUed one man in a duel
and wounded another. Those things happen even in
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Paris. Those long, thin, well-kept hands, let them not
touch the fringe of my dress for fear—for fear

I am sure he cries when he is tired. Do I not know
Frenchmen ? How contemptible 1 And how I would
like to taste the salt of thftse absurd tears, to drink
them as they roll down on the sallow cheeks, to kiss
the closed eyelids and the black hair, so carefully per-
fumed, and with the combs in it—pshaw 1—but how I
would!
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MT HABD HOUBS

Les Arbousiers.

I
AM afraid, not of Blaise, but of my emotions, of
the beauty of the night, of the scents from the
garden, especially of my youth.

The palms of my hands are hot and dry. The window
r wide open and the curtains are not drawn yet ; the
atmosphere of th- nwm is not a restful one.

I have had ros* . on the table aU day, and, although
Gracieuse was very careful to remove them before she
left me, their sweetness remains. Perhaps, also, I have
too much perfume on my person. Austen used to com-
plain of my scent passion. (Oh, I have written " Austen
used to," as though he were dead or just a memory.)

I try not to judge Austen as, when I was intensely
religious, I tried not to discuss my faith, with the most
lucid and most logical me at the back of my brain. I
thought it was a sin against faith, as now I think it
would be a disloyal thing to think of my husband with
my intelligence when my heart has sufficed until now.

It is not that I havp grown tired of Austen—why,
hang It all, he never gave me the chance ! He wants me
to take for granted that he loves me. I can't do that.
No one can take for granted the big fact of life. We shall
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aU die. but none of us quite realises it-more, I don't
bcheve it, anyway.

I love him, I still love him ; but I am T ^ginning to
^ f. ^: "H^

^^ ^ "^^ ™y judgment says
: He

oufi^t not to have married me. He is much older than I
am^^ more than double my age. He is just fortyK>ne.
Twice eighteen is only thirty-six, I believe. But ase
counts for nothing at aU in the matter. Peta phe, tlr
instance, was very, very old-*t least fifty-but healways made me believe he was the same age as I wasAnd, however abnegative he was, I don't think therewas any effort at aU in that.
He never condescended

; he never talked down to me.

grtA^
"^ "'^* ^"^ ^* ''"^^ ' P^y*^ '°'

This, to me, typifies the two men more clearly thanany comparison I could think of.

I had a great respect for my father; he was so charm-mg and witty He had an enormous prestige in my eyes,« most men have with a brilliant convention, a slim

w!' .^^^^^q^»»t« l»«^ds; but my respect washumamsed by an mmiense tenderness, a real^d de-
lightful camaradene. We felt with each other and for

Tii^n^'''
''"'

*r '^"- ' "°^^ *- ashamed i^Au^n knew everythmg I feel, but there is little fear

Austen is not niy camarade, he is only my husband,«id not very much that. There was no diffidence at aU

AuZ "^^l" P^ P^^. I am a little afraid ofAusten. Pettt phe was. like aU fathers, short-sightedand mdulgent-I do not know which was the cau^a^
**
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wfaidi was the effect. Periiaps he was both natuially,
peifaaps ddibeiately.

When I knock at Austen's door I always say, '' Hay
I come in ? " Before entering my father's studio, I
merely sang out, "Cert moi, petit pirel" Austen
answers, "Come in, dear," or, "I am sorry I am
engaged, dearest." My father said, and I could hear
laughter m his voice, " Come quick, my treasure, that
I kiss you 1 " And if he were engaged he would ask the
tttter if he or she (more often she) did not mind his
little girl being there. They were all too well-bred to
object, and I believe they were all more or less under
the charm of my father.

The women used to talk about my hair, and the men
brought me sweets. But whereas all the women were
beautiful and yoimg, the few men were old and fat,

with decorations in their button-holes, because, as
father explained to me, for a woman to be beautiful
is sufficient justification for having her portrait painted,
but men need to be " arrived."

I was trained not to make myself a nuisance.
In the comer of the studio there was a little stool in

tapestry, where I used to sit and nurse my knees, and
look admiringly at the beautiful ladies and hope I might
be like them when I grew up. I can see that little stool
now.

,
The tapestry represented, with infinite taste and

stitches, a pink and blue shepherdess on top of a ladder,
a tree ocuberant with cherries, and which looked miles
distant, but in reality supported the ladder in spite of all

laws of perspective. I used to wonder by what miracle
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her ridiculous little basket of a hat could hold on her
powdered hair, and how her ridiculous pretty little
bodice could hold at all the shepherdess.
She had on one arm a velvet bracelet, and, on the

otiier, an absurd litUe hat of a basket very obviously
full of cherries.

'

At the foot of the ladder was a powdered young
shepherd with apple-green breeches, and an expectant
expression of contemplation which I,- being then young
and mnocent, attributed to the aforesaid and appetising
chemes. It was altogether a naughty but exquisite
httle work of art in the manner of Fragonard. I wonder
who bought that stool ? I wish, however big father's
debts, that it had never been sold, or that I could buy
It back—that, and the big bureau in the drawers of
which I used to put my dolls to sleep.
What a perfectly happy little girl I have been ! And to

think I just swallowed my happiness without tasting
It I I thought everybody was as happy as I. Someone
ought to have tugged at my sleeve and said, "

Child,
you are being happy, realise it, realise it !

"

Austen ought not to have married me if he was not
to always, for ever, and unquestionably want me Iknow this is a very split infinitive. What of that. I like
split mfinitives as I like side issues, the unexpected
twists of a lane, little audacious curis springing from a
smooth chignon, and a sudden laugh in a serious con-
versation. I can no more resist splitting my verbs oropemng a parenthesis than a goat can resist nibblinir

f«
passant at honeysuckle that offers itself, even kno^

ing that a fat bundle of hay is awaiting herm the stable.
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A split infinitive has the grace of most things imgularlam not saying that because of ray nose.
Were was I ? Oh yes, it is certain I am not indis-

pensabk to my husband. I have been grafted on to hii
life, but I am afraid the graft did not " take " weU He
goes to meetings, I don't know where ; he has friends.
I don t know whom. I knew every one of my father's
xnends—all the men anyway.
My husband often says, " Don't expect me for dinner,

dear, I ve asked a man to dine with me at the dub-
busmess, you know."
Wlmtw the good of being a baronet if you have to be

busy ? What is the good of having a passable young
wife If you do not make the most of her passableness
and her youth ?

It is not good for woman to be alone. I wish Austen
would not trust me so much ; it's positively humiliating.
I don t thmk I would enjoy having a eunuch attached
to my perscMi

; but, at the same time, some husbands'
too perfect confidence in their wives amounts to im-
pertmence. Some men, especiaUy Lnglishmen and Irish-
men, seem to consider a marriage certificate as an in-
surance policy-covering all risk. Englishmen, because
they lack imagination

: Irishmen, because of their own
native clmstity. If I were a man I would be much more
jealous (rf my wife than of my fiancie. A fiande is yours
becawie it pleases her ; you can never be sure that to be
yours hm not long ceased to please your wife.

To-ni^t my nerves are all a-twitehing. I dare not
even look at myself in the glass, I am afraid and
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•dttmed of the gieat self-pity that invades me then.
For whom this youth and this freshness, this rutilant
hair and those long, supple, caressing limbs that seem
made to curl of themselves in a grasp of love ? For
^om, God T I press hot lips against the cool surface of
the mirror. It feels like a kiss from the dead—desolate,
dispassicmate.

Is it because I am not beautiful enough that I am
standing loveless and alone in front of a mirror crying
over the waste of me ? Yet—I write this clearly con-
scious of everything that is me, without self-favour and
silly vanity—I am full enough of beauty to be desired
and rejoiced in. I may be horrible when I am old, for not
a single charm of mine is of the sort that endures, but
to-night, just now, I am lovable. I know it, I feel it, I
see it. I am warm and pulsating and young. I am young
—I want my youth fulfilled.

Even if I were mistaken, if I did not see myself as
I really am, what about others' judgment ? If Austen
had not found me lovable, why should he have married
me ?—not for m> dot anyway—nor for my cleverness—
I am so simple-minded and childish I What for, then ?
Perhaps it was mere curiosity, perhaps I had for him the
puzzling value of foreign coins.

But there are others, just to mention only one—Blaise.
It was no later than yesterday that I asked him

:

" Look a* me well. Forget you are a gentleman and
speak the truth. Do you think I am beautiful ? No,
don't close your eyes, I don't want you to think, I want
you to stare and deliver a verdict."

" But I can see you better with my eyes closed. No,
aag
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on my honour as an ungallant man, you are not beauti-
fol-^rou are worte-end far more dangerous."

How dangerous ? You see, I am tragicaUy serious
•bout It and you mock me."

" Li lUl seriousness I maintain-dangerous. A thing
beautiful is susceptible of definition, analysis. If Iwere ^ describe you to somebody who had never seen
you, I do not thmk they would enthuse much, even a
photograph would fail to render you adequately. A
photograph does not laugh and does not say unexpiited
thmgs, and does not undulate with her arms as if she
were gomg to dive. You see I observe with my eyes
closed. We prefer a perfume the elements of which we
can t quite recognise—it charms and eludes-and don't
ran away w.th the idea that I admire or love you at all.
which I Should certainly do if you were beautiful. For
tost^ce, If you were to ask me to kiss you, I don't know
wnether I would not bite you first."

"In that case I'm not afraid of hydrophobia. Why ?

mrOhSITl
»*^'''* ^^"^ ""^"^"^^ y^ ^^

The habit of talkmg nonsense enables one to rccocniseearn^n^ in chaff as easDy as a digustaieur dkr-
entiates between different cms without swallowing adrop of the wine. I understood all Blaise said, and
guessed aU that he meant, and forgot the personality
of his remarks for the reassurance they gave me ; be-
sides I had asked for a brutal compliment with the
greedy outspokenness of a farm handmaid.
So I Ma desirable and disturbing. Bah, I knew before

asking Blaisel A tumult of bad feelings against my
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husband bofls in me, swelling my veins, tightening my
jaws. I press my hands together as if to smother some-

thing vicious idiich oppresses me. Why did he marry
me if it were to leave me so alone with my youth, my
fever, and these troubling summer nights T

Why cannot one love cmeself ? Why cannot one suffice

unto oneself ? Why cannot one love one's own body,

and that love satisfy ? Like Adonis, I find myself fair

and I kiss my hands, long, helpless, artist's lumds, and
it's not enough.
• ••••••
He came. I knew he would come. I willed it.

I believe I heard the grevel being crunched under his

boots before he had entered the garden. You hear so

well during the nights of solitude both inside yourself

and in the world without. I heard every mad shout of

my brain, though I pretended not to know what it was
clamouring for, and I heard the arbouses fall on the moss
as he brushed the tree and the sharp leaves of the yucca

pricking his clothes. I heard him in the stillness. I saw
him in the blackness of the garden. I felt his presence

as if he had been in the room.

There was no light—he could not possibly know I

was on the balcony, burning in spite of the coolest of

wrappers, clutching at the balcony rail, and so acutdy
alive that I was conscious at the same time of important

and futile things. Conscious of a tragedy, without a
name, of a woman who is not resigned to her fate of

woman—^to be taken and left at man's pleasure ; c<m-

scious of the bitter smcU of broken ivy, and of the un-
pleasant feding of the iron rust off the rail onmy fingers.
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Hi* iriiispcr came up, " It i« I."
I wonder what he wouM have done it I h^ .^

•«»«^. After .n, he could not beT. Il^o^
S^'r""^ ?"i "»^«""'^»^.s^
^J»h°^r I-Wv«y««pidly.IfelthimArughi.

" You knew I would come."

He laughed and his feet scratched the wall I felt »^ot ivy benjg tugged at. some insects^cJe^t;h«r a. they flew, he was a little nearer to me.
^

xou were waiting for me ? "

I licked my lips and closed my eyes.
It IS not true." I lied. " You were mad to come at

He Uughed a^. " Coquette to the end I Bend down

to^.TT ""f
"y- « y" <l«e. • I did noty^Tto C(8ne. I do not want you.' "

»il!JT ^ *^^ "•* »y " <««" » U>« dark) well
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** I love my hiMbuxl I

"

It WM A pmyer, an incftntotion, a proeUmatkm of
faith, a cry for hdp, and jutt then Austen wai nioring,
lying on his tiger-skins a continent away, dreaming of
to-morrow's hunt.

" I love him with all my heart I
"

Under the balcony Blaise was very still. He had
heard the truth, he knew it for the truth, and it hurt
him. The sea was in my eaw. I clutched the rail very
tight and waited. Then he said what made me hot
with shame and angry with myself for having been so
transparent to him

:

"Perhaps, as you say, it is your husband you love,
but it is I who loves you most, and y du want me to love
you, ai^ you like me to want you."
"Gol"
" You have done all that a woman—a woman like

you—could decently do-<lared do—to—intoxicate me
—and now, now that you have brought me to that point,
now your vanity is appeased—I am to bo I

"

"Go!"
I knew that if his hand touched the hem of my

peignoir I oould not say it again, and he was terribly
near.

He reasoned no more. He accused me no more. He
made his voice very soft, and prayed :

"Phrynette, oh, my little friend of long ago, my
love of to-day, of to-morrow, of always, until I can
love no more, it makes me—it makes me indignant
to hear you speak of love, you who know nothing about
love. Oh no, you don't I Believe me, one can see on a
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PHRYNETTE HARRIED
woman's face whether she has TOmed herself at the
great fire. You poor. chiUy. litUe giri. let me come to
you, let me chafe those little pink fingers, let me c1om»
your hungry eyes with my lips. My litUe weak and
white Phiynette

!
On my soul I can miake you happy.

If you will give yourself to me. I promise you that Iammake you forget that you even thought you loved.
Uh, Phrynette, I can sec you in the dark. Is your haira flame over your shoulders, or have you those two
ridiculous httie plaits roUcd over your dariing HtUe
ears like Queen Victoria ? Let me come up, 1 0% want
to breathe through your hair, and to kiss your pointed^M chm has no business to be both naughty and

" Blaise, I'm angry and afraid—will you go ? "
*No; not while you speak to me so caUousIy. Be-

lieve in me, beUeve in my love, or in love simply, butred love, and it will be like a revelation. Your life will

He called my name with that supple, caressing,
Latm voice of his, and I fdt as if aU the nerves inJe
were pulled m a knot inside my ribs.

" Phrjmettc. I can't believe that you reaUy care for
that wooden soldier I

" j- «»«: iw

At that I laugh. That very morning my sister-in-law—I forget apropos of what-^iad called him (the Cap-
tarn) a <»rdboard tiger. A cardboard tiger I A wood«i
soldier 1 1 suppose it is true enough, neither of them is
quite the man for me, but when does the woman ever
meet the man for her ? The caidboaid tiger ! the wooden
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soidier I and, I suppose, the Paris doll !—^it sounds like a
tale frmn Hans ^idersen I

He heard me lau£^, and, manlike, attributes my
lau|^ to what he has just said.

" You see,^' he exclaims triumphantly, " you do not
care so very much or you could not laugh. Real love is

too agonising for a light laugh like yours was."
" It is too sacred for me even to discuss it with you.

Now, listen ! If you will not go I will call Vi and the
servants, and say I believe there is a burglar in the
garden. I'd rather give the alarm myself than be
caught, as we shall inevitably be. Oh, man Dieu I

"

" Very well," he says sullenly, " at least open the
garden gate for me. In my frenzy to see you I forgot all

about those devilish broken bottles oa your walls. My
hands are like a hash. I bdieve I am bleeding to
death."

" Bleeding 1 Oh, Blaise I But then there will be marks
cm the gravel. People will see that "

He laughs mockingly.
" How callous you are, you think of the marks first

and only ! Whether I suffer or not does not se«n to
touch you in the least I You are so cruelly feminine ! I
bdieve my pain is incense to your vanity."

" Blaise, stop your sarcasm. I'll come down and I'll

bandage your hands, and I'll open the door for you. Of
course I am touched, but you do deserve the pain, you
know. Wait, PI! bring a candle down and a basin. Ah,
hut I can't c<xne now I

"

*• Why can't you ? Don't you trust me ? I swear on
my honour as an officer I won't touch you, nor even look
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vLnU'f' ^^^u^ T*^ touch-only your little handi,your httle, cold hands."
«-•*«,

you^ but I-I can't go down dressed as I am. I am sorrv

«my dr«»mg.roomand aU my wiaps are there. YouTlfind tile key under a flower-pot on the ri^t of tiie door

I h«x notiung but a groan, tiien, between clenched
teeth, and m a voice fuU of rage. Blaise says

:

me t«3!T* K
' '^".P"^"^ y«" tell me tiiat, to torment

^^^;i^.^^f*«^**°^-^°^'*IJ°»o^ women ?-the pretty httle fiends I It amuses tiiem to make aman half mad witii passion—it »'
"*«™ ^ maice a

H« LI°"
*~

'^fJf"°^' y°" "* <l"'t« 'Had. Whateverdo you mean ? What did I tell you ' on purpose 'r'

i^r^J"^ "^ ""^"^ weU-about your dW-it wascoquetry~you wanted to add fuel to the fire-as if itwas not fierce enough already I
»

"«>-as u n

never."^
^' ^^*' ^ y°" »«a»n»

T^re is a low moan from under tiie balcony.

blee^ K.
*^ »^^ I «n going to faiit-I ambleedu^ tembly-have you any brandy? Oh ^quick, I can hardly stand. Quick I

» ^ '

seLT^f
"^"^

***»!^' dining-room in my silent slippers.

^l^ It IS so mtensely dark that I aUnost stmnble

Dnnk at once." I say. " I did not tike time iokok
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for a gloss. Drink from the bottle. I'll go upstairs again
to fetch some water and some handkerchiefs to waidi

and dress your poor hands."
** Don't leave me," he b^, " everything is turning

round. Where are you ? Come nearer; hold me !
"

I stretdi my hand towards him and all at once his

two arms 'are around me—^I am lifted, dazed and
suffocating, pressed and bruised against huu, and, with
a strength and an agility—amazing in a fainting man

—

he carries me, running, towards the garden gate.

An absurd fear seizes me. I dare not cry for help, but
I wriggle in his arms with bent head so tb t he diould

not kiss me, and my feet beat frantically against his

knees. Neither of us speaks. I struggle as if my life was
in danger ; and yet I had only to call out for the whole
household to come to my rescue.

Now and then he says, " Oh I—Oh 1 " in a sort of

drowning voice which st<^s my heart from beating.

His hands bum me through my muslin wrapper. He
seems to be all arms and hands like those Indian idds.

My teeth begin chattering, I feel my strength going, and
I want madly to laugh and shriek and Stop struggling.

I am very stnmg and supple, yet I cannot loosen his

arms except when he tries to lift my face towards his ;

then I xmdulate desperately, and gain breathing space.

Suddenly he bends his head and plants his teet£ in my
bare shoulder sharply. I give a gasp and stay still, just

one second, just time to think. Then my hand groped
for his scarf-pin, and I drove it into his arm with a
cruel courage. He gave an agonised " Oh, Phrynette I

"

and I was free ! I did not run, I bounded, and thouj^
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he ran after me, I knew the garden better than he, and
was in my room behind bolted doors before he had
readied the stairs. He stays at the foot of the stairs foi
a moment, then comes again under the balcony. He
calls softly, " Phrynettc," but I am too indignant and
frightened to answer. He gives a mocking lau^ and
says suavely " Au reooir.**

The gravel creaks under his heels as he turns to go.
I am on the balcony panting and dishevelled, listening
to his footsteps. He is going, he has stooped near the
gate and fumbled for the key under the flower-pot. I
hear the door being closed. He is gone. Then I slip on
my knees on the cold stone of the balcony and clutch the
rail with desperate hands that tremble.

" Oh, Blaise, come back," I sob, and, shaking the
rail in a sort of mad fury, I bite the iron.

I must have swooned and gone to sleep, for, when I
came to myself again, stiff and wet with dew, the hour
is blue and dew. I can see well enough without lighting
the lamp. I look at myself in the glass and stand
ashamed before a haggard female with eyes lost in
violet-shadow circles that stare big and tragic in a white,
drawn face. My hair is tmrbled, there is blood on it

and on my blue peignoir. I plunge my head in cold
water, snatch off my peignoir and bum it in the fire-

place. Then I go to bed and sleep, with twitching limbs
and active mind as after a ball.
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MY LAST WALTZ

Les Arbouneri.

ANOTHER letter from Austen came this morn-
ing. He has postponed his return for another
fortnight. A great rage fills me. I would I could

hurt him physically, mentally, anyhow, as long as he
was much hurt. I have read of passionate women, fear-

less and powerful, who have taken a red revenge of the
men they love, and who spumed them. Since that last

letter I can understand them so well. I could have
Austen thrown into the pit to the tigers—he loves them
well—to the tigers then 1

It is two o'clock in the morning. Are there people
asleep this morning ¥ Are there people at peace, do
they know the morrow that stands on the threshold ?

I feel cold. I have not had energy enough to slip off

my evening dress and put on something warmer—my
teeth are chattering. It may not be the cold. I am not
certain about anything except that I am bodily and
mentally uncomfortable. We came back from the casino
an hour ago—and in another hour I may be gone I I
may—I am trying to think sanely and I can't. I can
only fed, and even that not distinctly, but as the body
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<tancin» it^ Bi.i ^. " "y Pregramme. I •

to «y '«*:^t*!S^,:^t^,T±t??L'i;'
djuioedwHlilum.

""""«"» ^ <wgtt not to hi

ontyS? Uo^^v™ V"^J"^
I let him know that

.

"o^nad Ifoigiven lum but that I accepted lie shoi

white. «uliS^dZf^^t^K ^'^T ***"

hi. volition. •• Don't iJTgoTb^^T* ***"" »

I am giddy."
^ "egged, I cannot stand^ *aU not let g<_„e duJl d«.ce thus U«.„gh

-..^j^s-^^t'S^r.^rriX't-"'
and I was gaspimr for breafh^^,

^*sj«>king at me,
" Tftt« ,«oT^ oreath, for space, for wiU-power

*;ii T
"** *^ "^y ««* a»»d put me down h»l h^ut»U I am there. Please. BW ^l. '. ^^"^^"^

please."
^^' *^® °^« *<> my seat;
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He shook his head and waltzed on, crushing me still

harder, and then he spoke at hazard, without care for
his words, knowing well that I would understand. He
spoke in a passion, as if he would have brdcen me 1

" If you think this is right, you are wrong^it's much
worse—«iyway, I can't any more—I can't, I tell you
—I don't know how long you think I can endure this—
I can't, I won't, it's fiendish—it's an insult to my
manhood—ccxne now I

"

"No."
" Yes

; we can get away now if we are quick—before
the end—we can reach M*Amie in ten minutes if we
can get a boat ; come now."
He bent his head until his face was so close that I had

to shut my eyes.

" There is more wisdom in instinct than in prudence—come now

—

oh, come—^now—^now."
He stopped a little between each word as if his throat

was too tight to let them pass.
" No, not now, it's the last waltz, see, it's finished."

As I said " not now " I knew that it was all over, that
I had yielded, that unless something from the outside
happened to prevent it, I was going to surrender, be-
cause he was stronger than I—or weaker.

" In two hours at the portal," he said, bowing me to
my seat, and he remained there, bowed before me, with
his eyes on my lips until my lips shaped '* yes."
He and the Major accompanied us, Videar and me, to

the door. We spoke no more together, but, as he went,
his hand slipped undermy loose cloak, tookmy bare arm
and shook it as if to order me to remember.
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Only half-an-hour 1 Shall IgoTIflgoIamnot com-

ing back hoe. Shall I go ? Who cares if I do 7 He has

peculiar eyes, long and very dark, where sleep number-

less sins. He was beautiful during that waltz, he had

the face of s. tortured fanatic. What did I look like, I

wonder ? I must not have had my usual expression or

be would net have dared. Shall I gc T It is cdd in

this room^—I think I will change my clothes. Oh, it is

ten minutes to two. Peihaps he is already at the

portal, lliere, that is he vidstling for me. Mon Dieu.

Shall I go? If I^-

HP '
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MT UNSSNTDOatTAL JOUBNKT

On Board ATAmie,

I
BELIEVE, and it is a sorry belief, that I possess
a more or less copious dose of every vice. Vice is

pezfaaps a strong word, but I mean it as opposite
to virtue. But, in revenge, I am afflicted with a most
uncomfortable quaUty. I am honest with myself. I
would like to be able to persuade myself that, if I am
not Blaise's mistress, it is because of my innate good-
ness, but if I dared say that to my conscience it would
answer, ** What a rotter you are 1 Now that's vbat
comes of living in a hypocritical atmosphere 1

"

I am not Blaise's mistress simply because I did not
like the feel of his lips. That's aU I There is no merit in
the fact, and there is an intense disappointment. To
be ridiculous is more painful than being wicked, and I
am and shall be ridiculous with a vengeance. I have
no remorse. I only feel very humiliated and sorry for
myself.

What shaU I say to Blaise ? What have I done, and
what shaU I do ? I cannot stay in my cabin for ever

!

I suppose there will be a terrific scene when I tcU
Blaise that I was mistaken, that I overestimated the
attraction he had for me, and that I want to part in
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good conuBdeihip, and m mmii m coavement. Just
now he it divided by hopem to the futuxe and anxiety
at to my health.

Twenty times aday he asks of Yvonne if I am better,
and if I can receive him. She invariably answen *W
" Poor madame has much fever, and very adie at the
head." Her drawn face and careworn look lend credenoe
tomy feigned illness.

It seemed foUy then to take Yvonne with me, and
now I blessmy instinct that yielded to hers.

As I went throu^^ the garden on that ni^^t lafanost
knocked against Yvonne in the dark. We both cried
aloud in fear. "Hadamel" she said, hearing my
voice.

** Yvonne ! yrbat are you doing here ? " I asked.
" I felt sick, I wanted fresh air. Oh, nmHam^ has a

bag. Is madame going away then ? "

" Only for a little while—let me pass—go to bed-
let me pass, Yvonne."

*' (Ml, madame, take me with you—oh, d*" jt leave
me all alone here—<di, take me, and may ae ^xgin
bless you t " She clutched at my long cloak and began
to sob.

** I have no (xie, nowhere to go to. Madame has always
been sogood to me, she will not leave me now. Oh, don't
abandon me 1

"

" Hush, don't cry so loud. Follow me if you will—run
back and 1 ?h. some warm clothes—be careful not to
awake ajxyaae or I go without you, you understand ?

"

t Blaise made a grimace when he saw her with me ; but
here she is. Thank God-4iexe she is.
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We w»lked to the Vieux Port* wheie a rowing boat

from M*Amie was waiting to take us to the yacht.
And this is how the stupidest thing I ever did oame

to be dono—how very easily I How well everything
went i—no hitch, no fuss, it was done, as things are
done in a dream, with magical swiftness and simplicity.

Only I have not awakened with a sig^ of rdief and m
happy stretch of cramped limbs. God, how cramped I
am—and I can*t stretch.

Poor Yvonne ) she herself is really ill, and. instead ol
nursing me, it is I who nurses her. She is no sailor at all.

Physically and mentally she is a wreck. She is abjectly
•fcaid of everything, of the sea, of the future, of the
trial before her, for I have no doubt now that my sister-

in-law was ri^t as regards Yvonne's condition. I am
waiting for her ccmfldence. I am certain that her secret
is too much for hor cowardly intelligence, and that die
would fed comforted and altogether happier if she had
the courage to tell me. But I am afraid of hurting her
sensitiveness and of alienating her affection. I dare not
make the first step. K I were to use any tactless word,
any commiserating tone I—just now her soul is raw
all over, I dare not touch it. I am beginning to lose my
self-confidence just when I need it so badly. I have
made such a muddle of things and people that I daro
not interfere in other pe<^le's fate. What an idiot I
have been I Why did I do it? Ah, why? Now that it is

over, I shall never be able to understand it. Why do
people commit suicide ? Because they are tired and it

is a solution ; often also I imagine in order to spite
somebody or other. But if the suicide is rescued
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»h)e to conceive hofw be oould eref

A'cit]Bare I not s,;

What am I lu o St;

a nightman* I ion'

irbo moans u her oi<

dfeam of hbr. I ant

htm never be
have done if

HowcoulvJ nv»hyT Why T I have spited AiMten.
Tee—«nml«;c ^nd *Jien T What a beautiful ooiiaola-
tion, isn*t it

':

myrif far more ? And Blaise 7

^* u
> at all T He has beeome

<^ 'p much because of Yvonne,
.

-', but when I do I invariably

T)Wning to him—ahvays ex-
piaining. In my dream I exphdn beautifully, I am
doquent and persuasive and I make him cry. When I
have made everything dear and forgivable in his
indulgent nature (in my dream), I come strangely very
near loving him, and it is quite disconcertmg to find
that Blaise and Austen are one and the same person.
Then I awake furious against them, and full of self-
pity.

Yv<mne complains aloud in patoit ; she also has her
bad dreams. I do not understand what she says, but
to my tired nerves it has a tragic sound. Shall I awake
her and stop that agony of hers ? She turns on her
narrow mattress and si^s quite distinctly this time,
" Oh, ma Doui I »' Why does she caU on God ?
A sob shakes me. It is too horrible. I purposely drop

my smelling bottle—" there, near the washstand,
thank you, Yvonne." Fortunately it is not broken. It
is one I bought in Paris last year—in Paris—and I
talk to her of Paris—her Mecca and her purpose—

I

tell htx that I shall certainly take her to Paris some day
if she is a good girl. I have no more idea of how I can
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go back to Puis than of taking tea with Aunt BaibMA

;

but there it that iMg, inferior diild to be made happy
with iplendkl liei.

It is stxange that this giri of the country—who
dioukl be hard and brave from the rough and primitiye

life of the peasant*—it is strange that she shouM bear

so badly not only pain but discomfort. She has no
mmmar proprtf no phick, no sense of humour to shame
her mto a smiling acceptance of disagreeable things.

It is my firm c<mviction Andersen gave quite a
wrcmg diaraeter to the princes^ who slept over a pea
and complied so loudly. I believe it was the princess's

maid all the time.

How long does it take to go frraa Biarritz to Algiers T

If it takes much longer I'll be dead before we get there

—but no, no such luck. It would be the easiest yny out

of this—scrape. Oh, I am a fool, a wicked fool, a duffer

—duffer—duffer I

'"^Austen—^there now, I have said his name, and I had
forbidden myself even to think it. He does not love me
—he does not know how to love—I want to forpet—tc

forget—^let us think of something else. Where does the

Seine rise ? The Seine rises—rises—let me se'^ Oh,

I don't know—^perhaps, I never knew it.

You fool I You should think while yoi- have time,

this ruse has sheltered you behind y >ur .ocked door.

But soon you'll have to leave your cabii. and whoi we
reach Algiers—then, what ? What ^ill you do ?—think.

Oh, it's terrible. I don't seem to be able to think. Sup-
pose the ship were to founder—suppose I threw mysdf
ovaboard ? I can't—^I dare not—^I am oo mudi «rf a
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O0TOd---I am bad aU through, evidently-^nd yet. ifAurten had been dilfefent. if he had coidesc^
^«ome young again so as to be nearer to ine-:if he had

^JTJ^"^^ ^* had not put me on a pedestaltoo high for a poor, frail, Uttle woman like m^l^o. no

and l«pt there^-his love could have helped ^Titn«d been strong enough—but I don't believe it wa»—
^^urten-no, I won't^, I fed so weak-I havehad noUiing to eat since this moming-or is it

•bsurdi Am I not ridiculous, simply because I amsincere

J
Is this life-the poi^t i^d tS^^t^

tTiy T'l "^^ ^^' '^"^^"* anythiSTtTdo
fcwt to wnte down my wretchedness and to study
Jtem^iyely the stote of my soul and that of my

Think I Think f Soon Algiers and then Blaise f Whydid I suggest Algiers ? We would have stm less chanci^meetmg anyone in Zanzibar than in Algiers, and it™dd have pven me more time to mal^X^tl«wt. It sounds very far, doesn't it ? Think-think-
Algiers-Blaise-my two nightmares-they are irettina

Ic^ir -K \T ^"'^ *'5^' -ubHronsciou^y. toocate 2^bar. I hope I am not going mad. OneLg
I U teU him I thought I could love him-and I don't-

L ^1 ^"^ * "^v^ ^^'' *"• ^* ^« « » genUeman.he wdl let me go-B he, and wiU he ?-^d will I dan^
tell hmi ?-^d how wiU he take it after suchr^ndiH
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MY UNSENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
It must be all over Biarritz and London by xum—
and his career broken for a mere caprice on my part,

as it will seem to him ! We were both mad, I think. We
shall part—but vrhat shall I do ?—^ere shall I go t

And, good heavens, I have no money 1—and hardly

any jewels—I left them all behind me—they were
presents from Aus—^from him. I can live for a few
weeks or nionths on what my watch and dressing-bag

will fetch—and afterwards?—^I shall have to work.
What do people do for a livingwho haven't been trained
to anythkkg in particular ? I can't be a governess—^I

don't know Latin or Algebra—or even geography
properly, if it comes to that—I am well up in history,

thou^^i:—end drawing—and German. That is not
enough, is it ? What about dancing ?—^I could teaoh
that—but perhaps I would look rather young, and
I am not fat enou^^i—all dancing teadiers are fat.

There is no pride in me at all. I'd be a charwcnnan, like

a shot, if it did not seem such a difficult profession

—

and it is too—I know, I have watched the cleaning of

grates—^it is really a most ccmtplicated affair. All house-
hold rites, I should think, require great intelligence and
long practice, even the simplest. Wiping a tea-knife

seems easy enough—^no one would believe what constant
presence of mind is required to think of wiping it on the
back, so as not to cut the cloth or one's fingers. I have
tried it—^it is a fascinating accomplishment, but diffi-

cult, very ! I think I'll strike off charing then. If I had
capital I would start a hat shop in Algiers—perhaps the
French ccmsul would advance the fundsh-ccmsuls do
these things, I believe—they are under l^al obligatioot
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED
to hdp their country people abroad—it's part of the
dutief of their profession.

To dope seems such a simple thfaig todo—one ciumot
imagine in yrbat inconvenient situations it may drag
one. However, the degree of inconvenience does not
•ffect the moral aspect of the case.
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MY DBAB OLD M^DOE

Algiert,

FOR monfhs and months before Gncieuse spdce

of Dr Cand6 the other aftemocHi, I had not

thought of him. He was not forgotten, but

simply and sweetly laying in lavender, overiooked

—

and to-day I am actually in his house, here in Algiers I

And -poor little Hfi^e is dead 1

Yfhea we arrived in Algios my plan was made. I

laae^ that if I were to escape from Blaise, it would be
l^ trickery—and I tricked. To rid me of Blaise I
wanted the help and cmnplicity of another man, and
a doctor is easier to get than a consul or an ambassador.

So I moaned and Yvcmne lamented, and Blaise—all

anxiety, poor devil—^yielding to my prayers, sent for a
doctor. And it's M6dor who came. I call, and always

have called him 'NUdor because, however much I love

him, I cannot call him Hippolyte, which is his name.

M^or is a name for a good doggie, and it suits him.

He came on board and saw me aloae. I could have
wept for joy ^en I saw his big bearded face again. I

knew I was saved—saved without further exertion of

wit—^I had simply to lay my burden on his arms and
breathe. I told him everything and begged d him, if
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^J**^*""** 1;*
*^*^* "'"^ '^ ^*3 I™ out c

1^ ^^r^ *^* "^^ *^«^"8e
! Hie dear man. hI^eU! thou^ on the half-truth principle which-sex oftftgp—would have scorned to use. He repre

be better for me to be transported to a nursing homi

Z^ !? •
^P *" *y« «» «ne- These were haidhM^. w«e they ? But they were as successful as if thej

K^J^!^r*J!?
*'''* ^ "^ ^*^ Yvomi«^in Mddor''

ftou«e-m a big sunny room, with two windows ojcn.mg <m a garden, a bust of Pasteur facing meX^
coMole.table-«nd I shaU never see Blaise^n-Huid^or says I must not worry-that he wiU do that form^a. he has dealt wiUi my dismissed and recalcitrant

J*^"^ *!!f
^^"^ *^^ ^~>^ ^^^y ffl. As soon

toG^^d'Z^
"""^ ZZ ^' ^*^ '"y "^^ fllogicahiess,

toote down and MAior is nursing me with a lovepwemal, and—«nd ahnost otherwise.

Mkejrf hWe HdlAne. but she died in April last, and isbun^m Algiers Poor littie H61ine, with the u^ly fece*nd gentle voice I
^ ^

•faiost white, and he has nice big lines startling from

He^ has that dear, silly nuumerism of alwa^^h:

buy new>odaces. I wiU tie a knot in tiie comer ofmy sheet not to forget.
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MY DEAR OLD M^DOR
My only pleasure is UUdng with MMor, and then

writing down our talks afterwards. However futile they
are» and unworthy of being preserved, it helps to kill

time and to cure my impatience.

An hour ago M6dor came into my nxxn with the

draft of a letter he means to write to Austen. He read it

aloud to me. It's well written. It would appeal to me,
but I don't think it will touch Austen. NoUdng written

touches him much. I prefer to read a play rather than to

see it acted, especially in England. My husband struggles

against tears at the most obviously strung-up drama, but
never reads a book of fiction. M6dor's letter won't get

to his heart.

" Will it do like that, mon petit T
"

** Oh yes, dear MMor ; besides, it does not matter.

Nothing is anything to me, and everything is as no-
thing. Nirvana, MMor, Nirvana—and I am nineteen

!

Hello, what is that delicious smell from the kitchen ?
*'

Mddor lau£^. He has a most impolite habit of

lau£^iing "siiien I am talking serious thou^ts to him.
"MMor, how unsympathetic of youT Why do you

laugh?"
** Not at your sudden fall from Nirvana at the whiff

of roast chicken, my child, I assure you. I laugh, oh,

because sad thoughts were passing through my mind.
One should defy them by laughter."

" What was it you thought ?
"

'* That here I am a strong man, who has worked haid,
liked much, studied long, who has done socas good, I
hope, and here are you a small, feminine thing, who has
never dcme a useful thing in your nineteen years, who
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^-wv^tiUien the tiouble to adjurt two thought

Fwplc . dt^timef depend on where a pair of anaU feet
pi^edatttM.toes.chc^togo.You'aidoimm^
inteMe harm Can any action of mine grievea^V>You can kill a patient 1

'*

•• How hmniliating to be merely a strong man I

"

v«„«Tu ""**** "^ you talking about ? Why do

^JZl ^r P^"' ^ ^^» tf it is true, why have Imore power than you ? "
'^ J "•"«' *

*' Because the devil has a sense of humour I

"

tnJ^7Tf "^^^"^"^ ^ '^^ * wmarkable group, atoan full of strength and armour nmning. orfrathir^ to run forward, and. on thV^.du^hmi by the leg, was a woman."
^^

L^^^^nu^ ^ '^^ '*• ^ '^member it. It was caUedi^^oafetOh. Isceitallagain."
v«icu

" Are you sur^how is that ? But it is several years

^CJ^C^^'^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ «^- How can

Jil^^' ^""^
IT ^^*" "°*"' ^«^« took^I ttmk ther^n why I remember it so weU is that

TZttr^f^^^"^ ^^ ^*' ^^ ^^ even n^ea p^ about It. Here you have.' he said. ' the^e^ o^^h^ty entloc.^ and he shook Lis head a^d

"^fr**^P^ perhaps-and gently pinched my earas If Ihad anythingtodo with the Wsto^^ofhZStV'He foresaw you would."
»»*«mi-y.

"How? What do you mean? I am not a buUet ; in

Jf^v K ? Jl"^
'"' *^" ^PI^*« ^"<*ion, my ^n^on my husband has proved none too dose 1"
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M7 DEAR OLD HEDOR
"You have ft charminf^y q^otistical way of oon-

centiating humanity on you and your husband t The
runner and the weight-woman may not have been man
and wife, my sweet child, and if you think well, you
might, perhaps, without much trouble, find some of the
men with the running of which you have interfeied not
a little. There is that unfortimate Captain, for inrf-^^nyif^

who, instead of serving his country sanely, will actually,

if they have caught him, be in prison for deserticm."
" Desertion ! Do you mean deserting me ? How odd I

It is I deserted him."
" Here you are again, you, you, you I Not you, but hii

flag, through you. His leave had expired—he forgot all

about it. He told me himself, with tears of rage. Oh, he
told me many things and "—M6dor half closed his eyes
and smiled grimly—*' and retracted many llmadehhn.
He has a temper, our brave friend, and, I should *lii«v,

quite a record of good fortunes judging by his surprise,

his disbelief at this sudden defeat. I never saw such a
case of mental suffocation as when he read your letter.

Poor fellow I—much must be forgiven to him who has
loved much."

" You think he did love me then ?
"

" No, I do not. Besides, you are quite vain enough."
" But I cannot see how you can compare me to th6

Boulet woman. I did not clutch at Blaise, I can assure
you. On the contrary, I actually avoided him, especiallv
at first."

^

" Exactly. It's the same thing, but too subtle to be
expressed in marble."

** I am sure I did not want Blaise to ruin his oaieer
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forme; in fact, I never gave the matter a thou(^t H(
to the man—it is for him to guide himMll wiidy—an<
If he haf come to any harm through me, as you said k
unkindly, anyhovr, he is the only one. I have neve;
hampered anyone else in my life, I assure you."

"^ **** hampered perhaps, let us say lathei
ftbsoihed, oomered a great deal of time, thoughts
energy, vrfaich, peihaps, mi^t have been moie usefullj
spent in some other diieetion."

" Whose time, thouj^ts, eneigy, pray ? I don't under
stand you."
" Whose, but everybody's, everybody's^o comes in

contact with you. Your father, for instance, don't you
thmk he would have done three times as much work ii

* ^„°** ***^ '®' youi^idiat shall I say—* bringing

** He liked it—time you enjoy wasting is not wasted
tmie."

" Oh, but it WRs in his case—wasted for him and foi
many lovers of art."

** Tut, tut, and anyway what have you to reproach
me with? I did not waste your time when I was littie.
I only had chicken-pox and pains in the legs when I
grew up."

"No, not when you were little, but are you aware
that since a certain cargo entered Algiers I haven't
written half-a-dozen pages ?—and, if my patient*? are
not all dead, Allah is indeed great."

" What are you writing ?
"

"Nothing, I teU you."
** Well, viba.t ought you to be writing, then ? "
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BIY DEAR OLD M^DOR
** A tieatife on Myasthenia gravis."
" Pooh, is that aU ? My poor M<dar, I don't want to

hurt your feelings, but no one ever reads those things,
I assure you

; for instance, I read much, do I not ? Well,
I did not even know there'was such a disease as myaa—
what is it T And about your other patients ? Is it true
you have dropped them altogether ?

**

"Not altogether, but I am afraid I have rather
n^ected them. What makes you smile ?

"
** Did I smile ? I was thinking it's really nice of you."
"Whatisnice?"
Neglecting your other patients for me. MMor, I

give you this rose. Why do you smile now ? "

"Because it's perfectly useless discussing moral
questions with you. Duty you refuse to recognise."
" But no, big siDy, only duty is like the light ofday-

it is for ever changing with the hour. You seem to
imagine duty like a big, round, ugly electric lamp on
top of a big post, immovable and altogether exasperat-
ing. A month ago, I admit, your duty was to prevent
as many as possible of your patients from dying, but
now it is changed, your duty is altogether to me. Don't
suck at your pipe when it's empty : it sounds like some-
body with a weak heart gasping for breath."

" Why is my whole duty to you, chhe enfant ? "
" For numberless reasons—because Iam all alone in a

savage land—because of father—because you love me
a little—because I love you much—because of my
children, the two that are, and those that shall be—
because there are other doctors in Algiers who need
patimts more than the patiaits need them—because
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I am me—because I don't think your other patientfl

are as charming as I am—and because I am hera—the
xi|^t of the invaders. Is that true, yes or no f

"
** Some of it is true enouj^ and some **

"What?"
" Too true."

"lYhatistootrueT**
" Oh, go to sleep. You talk too much, and it's bad

for you."
** No, it's not. If I don't talk I think of my husband,

and it upsets my cardiac balance ; and I think of the
children too. I have been wmidering Aether you woukl
buy something for me when you go to town."

** With pleasure, if it is not to * match ' anything. I

cant match by memory, and if you give me patterns I

shall drop them when I puU out my handkerchief."

"No, it's quite simple. Do they sell ddls at the
bazaars?—«ot ordinary stupid dolls. I want those

natural babies, you know, with double chins, and fat

necks, and ugly faces like ordinary babies, and pleats

of flesh over their wristft. You might get one, a fair one,

<», if they are alike, take two to pretend it is the twins

;

or peifaaps you had better bring an assorbnent and
I'll dbioose. And they must have joints, you know, at

their knees and elbows. You, a doctor, you should know
all about it. Never mind about their clothes—^besides,

dolls* clothes are never quite right when you buy them
dressed. I'll make them some myself."

I waited for these dolls with great eagerness. When
one is in bed with nothing to do, nothing to read, and
only one person to cheer you up, one's desire for the
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mott unimporUnt things beoomei lo inteniifled. I

longed for thow doUi as some repulsive ^xinster nuky
long for ft marriage proposal

But M^dor did not l»ing any dolls. They had not any
^ natural babies '* at the baiaar, nor indeed in any shop,

cmly the ordinary kind of ddlla with a mouth too small

and eyes too wide, pink dieeks, stxmw-coloured hair,

all of one type, like English chorus giris.

He did not bring the babies, but he came laden with,

instead, an assortment of things I did not want. I

thanked him, of course, all the more in proportion to
my disappointment. He spread his offerings over my
bed with a sweating brow and an air of anxious propi

—propi what 7—«nxious propitiaticm ? My words 1 As
my knowledge of English increases, I perceive that the
most dqiant part of it is its slang.

** Hdlo, Midor, you look like a summer number of
Father Christmas !

"

"Do you mean impossible, or, rather, late in the
day?"

'* Oh, don't be witty when I am dying to cut all those
strings."

Poor MMor! There were three boxes of dates. I
loathe them. I like things to have the courage of their

sweetness, but dates and bananas and melons, podi I

they are the vegetable sheep ! And there were dozms
of little plaster figures in buTTious and turbans, with
hands and faces painted in ochre, some bending, others
standing, others pr(»trating themselves, and all render-
ing graces to Allah and his prophet. Then there were
yards and yards of a pretty and rather coarse white
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ootton rtuff, unlike anything I had wen in Fiance ; Wt
fwy mufih like ciepon, except for Hnooth etripei running
thiough It. MMor layi the natives call it halk. Then
thite were two hoitlee of perfumes, difleient but
alike.

I diiUke Oriental perfume s it imells of humanity, not
of fliyvrers.

" MMmr, you are spoiling me.**

He makes a very trite answer in quite a level tone.
** No one could do that—now. As your Kngiu^ p^.

verbs say, one can't paint the lily, one can't gild the
gold, one certainly cannot spoil Fhiynette I

"

" How unkind of you 1 Tell me was it for me or for
a haiem you bought that halk r

"

*' If your husband were here, he wouU answer for a
harem in one."

" Tut, tut, how little you know of him ! My dear
man, there are at least twelve yards of that. It's surely
to sail a ship, not to clothe a W(xnan."

** Exactly fourteen. I want you to make a fine dress
out of that. I remember my mother telling me that her
wedding dress took fourteen yards of taffeta."

" But, sim'^le heart, it was in the time of the crino-
line ! I do not aspire to somuch amplitude. One yard and
a half is precisely the nether measure of my freedom.
When I am tempted to kick over the traces, my skirt
hems me brusquely with a * thus far but no farther.'
However tyrannical the narrow skirt, it has done a lot
for the Englishwoman—it has cured her of her stride.

Che va minuto va sano."

I had thought so much about the d(dls and the pretty
a6o
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Ubyd^ I WM goii^i to miUce for them that it wif

Oh, Ittdor, Iw mueh ngi«t my twfaii I

"

M««. hi» big, Nd, hinute i$ct looking hot and
paflded:

"Yow regret, you regret, but, my dear ehild, is it not
rather late hi the day t"

"H^ eould I regret them before losing them, big
«ny rHow did I know they counted for so much ? What
h^PPmejs is there hi breathing. I ask you, untfl you
BM,yt aathma f

"

l«dc» pushes his hat at the ver>' back of his head and^^His heard goes up and down like that of a goat

^U^?^ y*~ "**" *" momfaig when you spoke
of the diildren that will come?"

^^
"^^ I ^- My other duldren-don»t look so

prof«sioiial--they are merely the children of my^^tion. as yet-but, of course, ITl have oth»

j" I hope so. mm petU; but you must not be toowigume about a reconcUiation. Men like your husband,who put clouds under the feet of women, whexeas thewcMj% put cushions, are inexomble ^en women play
football with t^eh. offering. Don't be too sanguine, mychiW; It may be years before we can convmce hfan. tfwe ever can.

ti

J^
I was not thmking of Austen-iior of anyone

elsel I was not thinking at all, in fact, not reasoning
•^[way. It was just instmct. I want other little bawZ
and. of course, Idon't fed thatmy life is over at nmete«

a6i
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jmt because I have been itupid. Why, I have been i

more wicked hundxeds of times and nothing ha

pened!*'

**¥hiynette, unlrartunate child, what are you sa

ing?"
** Tes, mudi mme wicked, I repeat, and I fdt mu

more ashamed about it. How often have I not mock
mentally ux, Aunt Barbara, who was kind to me, aft

all, in her own disagreeable way, simply because s

was without grace, and like one of the ugly sisters

pantomime ; how often have I not despised Austen, yi

despised—^I repent of it now, I do—because he ne\

guessed anythkig by any chance, and had to read eve

joke in Punch several times before he b^[an to smil

And how often did I not sit next to the plainest giri

could find just to throw myself intom<ne relief ! You i

how wicked I have been without ever being punidu

and now for a fault which is really more my husban«

fault than mine, I am being treated as a leper."

** By whom, pray ?
"

** Eh, by you, as wdl as by Austen—you seem

approve of his pigheadedness. Yes, you do. Doi

argue. I am humble enough And sorry enou^. I adn

that I have been ridiculous. There, isn't that a han

some admission ?
**

M6dor is looking out into the garden. I can only i

an unsympathetic back. His shoulders (^ake gently, a

I bet the wretch is lau^^ing.
** M^or, turn round. If you dare lau£^-

He diakes his head from rig^t to left several timi

but does not turn round. I wail, *' Is it my fault tli
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life is so in-atting f I have need to be prudent because
I am young, but being young, I am imprudent. When
Iam old and ugly, prudence will come tome as naturally,
as easily, as wrinkles, but then I shaU have no more need
of prudence than of a skipping rope. It is not at ninety
but at nineteen one risks being compromised."
MMor lau£^ now frankly and noisfly. ** Forgive me,

it's the skippmg rope at ninety that makes me smile.
My dear child, it is my firm conviction that you are oat
erf those incorrigible young persons quite capable of
gambolling at ninety, and eloping at a hundred with
some gallant Methuselah, ah, ah," and he clutches at his
beard and chews contentedly while, in chokeful indigna^
tion, I stare at him from under stem eyebrows.
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tt

P
Allien.

(HRYNETTE, my child, have you ever con-
sidered the possibility of my intercession
failing ? There ought to be an answer by now."

" Oh, MMor, do not say that. It's true Austen is like
a mule—a mule that has been well brou^t up—but
you won't fail, you can't fail ; or else what is the good
<rf being so clever and stnmg and kind ? Tell me that,
then. You won't fail, M<dor, will you ? If-—if you—did—^I don't know—I suppose I would die—or stay with
you here."

** Fhrynette, doyou realise how cruel you are often ? "
" Cruel I 1 1 Why ?

"

" Oh, in a thousand ways. ' Die, or stay withme here '
I

You say that as if the two alternatives were equallv
terrible."

^

" Mais turn !
"

" Mais 8% ! You are a little egoist. Oh yes, you are,
and I am an old fool—there, don't cry. I am an old
beast as well. There, there, little Phry-phry, little

Phrynette. Letme dry those dear little eyes. There "
" Lend me your handkerchief. I have been dusting

your old, rotten, silly books %,-ith mine, and sniffing the
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diMt all the monung to give you a nurpiiae—and then
you oome and lay I am an egoist. If you don*t want me
toftay withyou, lay to. Eh, look at me, MMor,doyoa
hear ? Lo<dc at me—you have had enough of me ? Ah.
is that it T

'*

** Enough of you, child I Has one ever enou^ ol
spring T

"

** Wdl, then, if Austen does not want me any man,
will you wantme to stay ?

"

" Want you ? Yes, I want you—I want you-H» stay.
You'll be my littiegiri."

M^ jumped up with clenched fists and set jaws.
"God I "he cried.

" What is up now T
»*

" A twinge of a very old complaint of mine."
** Gout ?

"

" No—not gout. We pedants call it erotica.**

" PoorMMor t Does it hurt ?
*'

"Awfufly."
" What is it like-^toothache ?

"

" No ; it is a sort of fever."
" Oh, do you often get it ?

"

"Very often lately."

" Why did you never tell me ?
"

" What for ? You can do nothing."
" And you, can you do nothing ? What is the good of

being a doctor if you have to grin and suffer like other
people ? Why don't you take things to cure you ? "

" I can't get the things thai would cure me."
" Why ?

"

" Oh, because—because they are very rare."
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" Ii it iBdhim ?

"

"No—yc8,it*iradiiim. . »»
• Now go to deep.*

' Ah, you see, I guessed right. And why can't you get
ndhun ? Can't you buy it ?

*'

" No, it's too expensive."
" Is it ? Oh, poor M<dor I Look here, I have money in

a bank in London, a lot of money, thousands and
thousands <rf shillings or pound»—I don't know. Let
me laid you some, and you go and get radium at your
chemist's and get cured. It makes me so sad that you
should suffer. You know I love you weU, M6dor-and
you—you love me well ? Say."

** Yes, I love you well. Now go to sleep."
" You say that as if you were cross. You are not cross

or hurt ? If you must be one or the other, bettCT be hurt
than cross. If you are hurt you are the only one who
ufCers, if you are cross then all your entourage suffen."

** No, I am not cross—never with Phrynette—but I
am not well."

** Is that ¥diat prevents you from sleqring at night ?
*•

** How do you know I d<»'t sleep ?
**

** Oh, I hear you—on the gravd. Do you suffer much
when you walk like that ?

"

" How is it that you hear me 7 Are you not ileepinff
weU either ?

" *^ *
" No, not weU."
"Why?"
" Oh, I don't know. I am anxious and sad and lonely.

I miss my husband and the warm, soft twins, and
Gracieuse, and—oh, I can't explain. Ever since I was
a little girl I could never sleep weU if I were not tucked
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in and kissed the last thing at ni^^t. Now I fed as if no
one cased. I expeet 1*11 never be tucked in any more."

A pause—Mddor is looking into the garden with his

bade to me. I si|^.

"Isay,MMorl"
**Ehbienf"
'* Oh, don't say eh bien like that ; it sounds impdite."
** I am so sorry. What is it, mon petit ?

"

** Won't you come and tuck me in and kiss me at

ni|^t before you go to bed ?
**

"No."
" Oh, why won't you T You arc not pol

**

" Damn 1 " Bang I

I heard it—^I was not delirious. Damn, said the doctor,

and bang said the door. It was most impolite of both of

them. I turned on my left and sniffed inmy i^ow.
At intervals, sobs in the room, the drones of bees in

the garden. Thai a shock of grey hair aj^pears bdiind

the iron spirals of the balcony.

"Phrynette."
** Eh bien ^ " I quote in my wrath.
" Twas the twinge. Forgive."

" It was not to me then you said, * Damn * f

"

"Hudi—no, mon petiL God forbid. Twas to the

twinge.
" And did you hear what I had said ?

"

"N-no."
** Will you come back and tuck me in and kiss me at

nightT"
"Really, Phrynette?"

"Oh, don't say that "—sob-—" it reminds me of
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Aurten •^-miff-" when he mm shocked. You are notmy hudiand to be ahoeked."
"Thrt'ijuatit."

"Wh»t»ijuttitT"
" I am not your husband."
"Wen?»»
" Wdl, hang it afl, do you realise that you a» askinirme-a man.-to-^ fulfil offices which only y^hUMMmd (Mr yourmaid—

"

/ j
»»

" Ofl^jes I Gracious I and a man 1 Why, you are not

toow. Oh. Im so unhappy. No one cares for me. Iwish I were dead I" » "ic. x

" I wish we were aU dead, Men* nom <fe nom drnom "
—edipae of the shock of hair.

I eat dates and try to hit Pasteur's nose with the

1^y.?TJ^\'^^^^ cry-steps on the gravel ! Idry tiie dates and sob with audible enewy.
ft^ette "-«^« Phry-Phry-J, j^ look

lwre» I don t CMe. Why should I count anyway T Don't

Z* 1^ ^"ly^ ^' ^^ «*^^ y«» ^^ feeding bottie if

y^ hke only don't cry. I'll be your maid,Xt can it

I laugh from under Hie sheets.

J^^ ttinkmg-you would look fanny with a

i^lH^^ """™ ^^""^^ i"* to l«a, your

And now I am tucked in every night.
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" How goes your erotica this moining, IMdor ?
** Jutt the fame, thank you, mon pOU.**
"Poor M6dor," I said, with my head on one side.

Hesmfled.
" Do you like me to say * poor M6dor ' ? "
" Yes," he assented, with his pipe in his mouth.
' Ah, you see, I spoil you I

"

This time he removed his pipe so as to laugh better.
I beheve," he said, "that is ^y I love you so-for

your serene impertinence. Of course, I know you did
mean it as a joke—parUy—but au fond you do think
that by caUing me * poor Mddor

'
you do flatter me, and

spcHl me, aqd reward me beyond my deserts.'*
" MMor, you are very stupid I

"

" Yes, yes, no doubt ; but you shoukl have seen how
you smiled when you said 'poor M«or.' A beauteous
^cess of fifteen springs, lookmg down on a leprous,
beggar man, noseless, hunchback, and sore-eyed, could
not have looked more benignly insolent. I know, dear,
you arc aU that is kind and sweet, yes, yes, but Iam dd, and ugly, and ' poor M6dor '-and you ttpoH
me (m a new, tense voice), " and, on my soul, you do
spoil me

!
You are here, actuaUy here, for me to look at,

and hear, and watch over! We are like people in a
fable, we two-the okl cobbler and the starling. Cheer
up, don't make such big eyes. How goes the appetite
this morning ?

"

« rr

"Much better, MAior, thank you. But I want a
letter."

That's on the menu, mon petit. We'U have it for
dessert to-morrow perhaps, if we are very good and eat
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our ofM/ ^ la coqut, 9iaU I cut that bread into flngen for

youT"
'^DeurMMorl**
"Thftt*t better. I mudi prefer *deftr Bfddor' to

*poorMMor.'*'

lIMor has moods. He uied to be ftur more dieerful

^en I first came than he is now. Sometimes when I

see him distant in mind I take a teasing ^y in calling

him back to -where I am, and where he must be—
ho^itality iMigfi.

"M6do-OH>rl"
His eyelids beat quickly as the eydids of one who

awakes.

"My chad I"
" Still writing mentally that perfectly useless book

of yours which no one will read ?
"

** N-no. I don't know what I was thinking about

—

exactly. I was wondering in a sort of vague way (don't

think me too perscHial, will you ?) why is it that your
eyebrows should be dark when your hair is so rutilant

and your eyes so li^^t ? It's curious."

"I dye them."

"Nonsense!"
" I do, I assure you, with henna. My lashes are dark,

Ck)d be thanked ; but have you seen the portrait of the

Duchess of Milan at the Wallace Collection ? She has

two faint lines above her eyes ; they look almost pink.

Mine were just the same before I treated them."
" This is folly. When did you come by such a brilliant

idea ?
"

" Some time aftermy marrii^ I thought that Austen
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would be less likely to regud me as a child if my (aoe
had moie character. People speak of the strength of a
jaw, but definite eyebrows do for your face what a
broad nib does for your handwriting."

** What did your husband say ? Did he not protest T
•'

* Austen! Poor innocent I He never noticed it;
that's just what irritates me so much. M«or, I assure
you that, if I had my front teeth knocked out at a
bj^pun sale, Idon't think hewould notice the difference.
Don t shiver, it's not likely to happen. Oh, I am not
a^ve the delights of the bargain counter, man cher, but
I dread, I loathe, being hemmed in and pressed around
by many women. I dislike women, M6dor. I likeome particular women, but only for something they
posses»-beauty,tact, or the intelligence ofdothes-but^
as a sex, I don't like them. Even if I had been a man. I
dont think I would have liked ^omen. I wouW alter-
nately have enjoyed and avoided them. Why do vou
look cross ?

" '

" NaturaUy, I look cross. I had always conceived you
as a sensible girl, and you teU me nonchalantiy that
you pamt your eyebrows !

"

" ait how narrowminded of you ? Does it show T

„ .u t °' ^"^ ** ''''^ * V^^y^ effect ? Yes, very
weU then. You said they looked chaming."

** I said no such thing."
*' WeU your voice did then. Pleasing things are theirown justification. I could understand you being shocked

If I us^ a pencil or a burnt cork, but my touch has been
so gradual and natural that no one has noticed it.
These are not smudges crudely drawn, and up and down
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like ill-baluMed scales. I defy anyone to My that tlial

beautifiil daxk line is not my birthiight. Look at it dote
MMor; what say you 7 '*

And I thrust my face close to his for his inspection

He dosed his eyes and turned his head away. He hac

become rather pale. I stared at him indignantly.
** Well, it may be against yotr principles and all that

but I don*t think it is polite of you to look as if you wen
gtnng to faint with disgust.**

** Oh ! my dear child 1 don*t—dcm't imagine sudi i

thing—disgust t This is indeed irony ! I dosed my eya
merdy because I was in pain—«ny heart, you know
that twitching here—1*11 go in the gaiden for a littl<

air."

And out he went a little bent, and looking a little

more j^oomy than ever.
** Tdl me, M6dor, suppose Austen forgives me—^takes

me back, I mean—couldn't you c(xne and live with us,

or, at least, near us, quite near ?
"

*' And my patients ?
**

** You*d get others, plenty. It's not only in Algiers

and Paris pe<^le are ill. I would so love to sec you often,

to have you within reach—I have no one like you in my
entourage. Do try to manage it.**

M^or knocked his pipe on the window-sill and

signed:

"I suppose," he said, "you treat everybody like

that.*'

" How do you mean, MMor ?
"

*' Like cushions. . . . You have no one like me in youi

entottxage—no. Ami a particularlyccnnfortable cti^ion?
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1^ diipoje ut a around yoi»--«M for yow feet oot
"^.y?"' «*»w^. one at the Mpe of your neck."

Oh, lUdot, why do you My that r You pietend tolove me, •«! then you find fault with me. I-I dontmind you finding fiuilt, but why do you lay it r If.
the a«ie with aU the people who loveL^Sey iuLt

oereots, y^y do people love me then T
"

"You are li^t. We should not love you-^r wo
ahoulda^ ywir faults and be gratehU-I beg your
paidon^luynette-and as to the matter of c3ii«w.
^ pretty women have the same ideas of com^Tl
ihould not wor^^that dear little cab<md,e about that.

Jj

I were you. Why, what do you think men are^
ll^r"^ ' use ? Hie very word husband show^you what man's purpose is. Woman is the «eat
Measure that has to be guarded-like the good Sa
*"»°*"!*,»f

*«^«i» ca"d for. studied, pl««v^
husbanded I She is weak that she may be the bSertakai care of. All precious things are fragile. My dear
child, your mstmct is right. Use men, ahLe thL, as

dMvT:f.K
Please-it's not your privilege, it's yourduty to the r«5e-*nd, after all, a cushion Ufe is a most

enviable one.

"

^^
" M«or. I do not like what you say, it sounds sar.

^10. You know, one should not be sarcastic with^dren. nor women, because they do not understand
w>ny. I do not know whether you mean a single word
of aU you have said. I understand men mnl bettowhen they do not talk."

" My dear litUe giri. I swear to you that I mean every
*
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED
word I have said. You are right, you have always be
ri^t. Your instinct guides you. I am wrong to blax

you—you are unusually, abnormally normal. You wc
ng}xt in choosing your husband. You have and shi

have beautiful, healthy children. You were right aga

in that great wrong you did him. He needed a shake-u

it will do him an immense amount of good. You wc

lifi^t in discarding that poor young Captain What
his-name—no possible use for him. He has the eyes

a madman—^I would not be surprised if there is luna<

in his &mily; besides, too fine altogether—^too rac

horse—too decadent—^your children with him might 1

geniuses—or idiots—or criminals—you were rigl

You turned to me and took me into your confiden<

You told me without shame—^instinctively—^thin

that women hide. Right again—use me—use us.

had a great mind to spank you at first when you to

me those whamsy-whimsy Odysseys of yours—^th

shows how wrong I was. What are my reasons and n
prejudices against your instinct, child-woman ?

" Little Phrynette-Eve, why do you cry ?
"

" You speak as if I did it all on purpose, as if I we
a tyrant or—or—a schemer. You say things—^not ni

things—^not even decent things—I did not choo

Austen—and, if I chose him, I did not think of tl

children. How can you say that ?
"

"My dear, does a husband ever choose his wife

Then, boys would marry at eighteen their first lo\

Tell me, was your huslMtnd the only nan who aski

you?"
" No, there were two others—and some old ones."
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" I wpiow yoa would have been leaUy haoDier with

you blew best I don't see why you should boJZ.f.ab«™tUul thing. instinct-^,„yd^J^

0»t big powerful hnsbwMl ot youw trying .«es«^
H'd'dnot.Ididnotluiehim.Iwafo^yte^^

How could 1 have known how to attractm^T^
™^r^u *" *^ ' Seventeen I But. child, aU the

you, hands, ^ry^di^^ri^^'^i^''::^
bite your lips to nmke them redder-infaTit^th^
Its the most damrerDus a0» H/«»^ ;„

^^ "**7»
k;^ 1* !_

"«*»*«"us age. How is a man to defeml

^Y^'Z^'^J^ Protect and «spect1W
S^J V

^^'*^- ^ y°" ^°^ your mytholo^Phxynette
?
Do you remember that JiLerva^Sfully eqmpped from Jupiter's brain ? V^VlZ^a myth, <Md. Woman is bom annJand^^!*^^'!

Mmerva. Women and children, and people^o^^tor camiot r^n weU, have a sort^S^SneST^v^

^wXh '.r^°"
^'oorDon JuanIHoSShe would be If he knew there never was amale^u^

knew my dauguter a. only fathers can who haV^lo^
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one. Acute pain is the beginning of ctmicioitniess

knew my giri posthumoudy. I knew her in my ior
M I had never known her when she wasmy yyy.**

" Poor Mddor ; poor H61^e I

"

'* No, petite, poor Mddor ! but not poor Hdtoe. £

would have been unhappy as the time came when i

love was not aU-sufBcient. Hdl^ne was plain, and won
have no ri^^t to be plain. She died just when she woi
have awakened to humiliation and emptiness. She h
sixteen years of as much happiness as any beauti
child can have, for, while I loved herugliness, Phrynet
not a day passed that I did not tell her that she ^
beautiful. I did not send her to school that other gi

should not teach her what she died without knowi
—that she was ugly I

"

/ou dear soul 1

"

M6dor is a dear, he is full of qualities. I don'c kn<

ndiether to admire him more tot his gentleness or 1

courage. For it must require prodigious courage to Ij

on bravely when one is

" How old are you, M6dor ?
"

" Fifty-two, mm petit.*'

He does not ask " why ? " ^diich is very charact<

istic of him. He seems to have done his questioning e^

so long ago. Fifty-tww—old, alone, without wife, chi

friend, youth, expectancy, to know that the best
one's life is all behind one and that ea ' new day
colder, emptier, longer, sadder—what cou^cige I

** Mddor, it is a pleasure to be ill to be nursed by yc

you are so very gentle. How did you come by so mu
sweetness ? You are as gentle as a woman.*'
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Thl^T I ^""^JT^ !^ "^y gentleness. I am dad.
TtenlhavenotlivfdinvainlMydearirirl tonimT:^yu^^ughter would „u*e an/m:^^^^^^'^:
iZ r *^" «*°"« *^ » ^«°*n is indeed a nooJcompliment. Women's anns are more flX^ C^v«ce more soothing, but women have W^Ii^ ^^Ili^ette. and gentleness is nothingbutXe^^*In hospitals men students are^ysTLu^T^*

^^^^TrZ' -Jt-heat^'InrS^t^^^M ea«t ttan the female probationers. It is chiefly in the

stadffit. of the «m.e stage l«ar themselves so^
ST^e a™'""* '*"' '" "-^ to get "«S .n.auiny nave the sweat runmng down their temnlea hnfto hear the patients shriek. iSey set thjHrSri^t

«^»S? ^\^°"*«^ students and the nurses wh^my cMd. I have heard them discuss cS-work

h^^f r^"" "* ''°°**'^ y Bah
!
Have you ever

^of wLT^ ""'''^^ ^°' *~ prudent)^Cci^I^

NowiT ^f ''?°'''* °* ^^^^'^s did to his wif^?

^LT^her^^^lti^r^^^ ^-' ^^-^--- ^

0^t*;.r^;tare^»^^^^^ ^ -- «-«« «-
^Idon't know tliat I would call Gracieuse a gentle^^. she IS more of the decent fellow. She is theZff^whom partisans and foUowe,. are ma^t. l^L^^
^t^^'trr' *^^ holocaustical port^n o?nmnamty-tfe la clmr 4 aacrifice. She is an admirable
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creature, no doubt, my diild, but she is no
iroman!"

"Oh, but, MMor, Iam sureyou are wrong. Womei
not so hard-hearted as you say. I don't like you to

that. No, I mean, it does not offend me, but I thin

am sure, that you are mistaken about them o^
you're bitter I

"

" No, mon petite truly, truly, I am not bitter. I ac(

all things humbly without understanding. I have at

I believe, the worst of life, and yet I dare not say <

scientiously that it is wrong. The most I admit is t

to my human reason it does not seem right—^but bit

little Fhiynettekin, surely no 1 Bitter people can

be just, and I have always tried my clearest to

just."
** Yet, because you have met some horrid, callous,

maternity nurses you think that all women are like tl

Take me, for instance, could you say the same of i

eh, M^or ? Say."

Mddor knocked the ashes from his pipe on the cor

of the mantelpiece, and felt vaguely in his pocket for

pouch.
" Wdl, then, since you ask me, I will be very fn

and fatherly, and very likely pay for it afterwards

would say of you exactly what I would say of i

majority of women—^you have nerves and a qu
but superficial sensibility, and very little real pi

You would cry and hide your eyes if Karakaksopou

were to gobble up a mouse in front of you, but "

" But ?
"

" But you would give, and, in fact, have given, to yc
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husband the greatest paiii he has ever felt because-^wfaat
was it T—his trust in you grated on your nerves. N*ui
eepaafSo, no, don't look at me like that, I didn't say
you were wrong, nor is Karakaksopoulos wrong when
he does what he pleases with his mouse. Mice are made
for cats to eat, most decidedly. Woman has one gentle
side of her, and that is her love of her children, but of
her diildren only. Man may love the young for their
beauty, their freshness, for their hope and their daring,
but woman loves only the young she has borne. And
whereas many a stepfather has loved and protected
the children of the woman he marries as if they had
been his own children, a widower who gives his children
to the keeping of a stepmother would be kinder to
send them to a foundling hospital.

" Bitter, Phrynette I How could you misunderstand
me so ? I love woman for her grace and for her beauty.
I revere her for her mission, but it seems to me very
absurd to hear her called an angel of mercy, as absurd
as to hear the wonderful oi^nisation of the universe
called Mother Nature—a mother who sacrifices every
one of her children that she may reach some goal which
we know nothing of. But Nature is full of beauty, and
full of passion, and to most this is enough. It is enough
to me. I would not choose not to have been bom, but
then I am a tough old man who can bear pain and ^ose
profession has stilled the sensibilities; at the same
time, I save life more by instinct than by conviction,
and, if I were a younger man and could again embrace
Life and not merely follow her, I do not think that
I would arrogate to myself the right to create other
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bdng^ N^tuie hM given me the right to, but m%
»xaaan conieieiioe, my pity, xecoili.

" Hiat is why, though the death of littie H^toe haimade« old sad man of me, I am gW for her idee ihe
died. She only knew the beauty of life, guened at it>pawwi, and went undeceived, with aU her joyi and aU
hCT dhisions. Why are you crying, mon petit ? "

.
I
MJ

thinking, then, ought I to have had the twins,
tfyou who are 80 wise are not sure that life is good. Oh.

"Hush, mignofme, don»t cry. Life wiU be good to your
diildren,verygood,Iamsure." ^

" Why for them specially ? "

"^^ ^"~ ^^ "^ ^^« ««»« of that healthyanmal selfishness without which one finds life cruel "
^^^^^And^y^^^^^^^

" My dear little girl, you sec that as soon as I treatyou seriously, as grown-up to grown-up, the lady-idolm you resents it. I did not say the^ ^ JJZ
annnals—thatisthefcminineversionofmyw

,,long sh^ we admit feminine witnesses in th c, of
justice I wonder ? What I said and meant chatyour children will be, as far as one can bind Heredity

^^^\^^^. constructed to meet life as it is.

^^fT^.u ^*n^^y *PP^*^*^ "»d enough vitality
to satisfy them. Tliey will not be hampered^ too much

ode wiU be counterbalanced not only by the excessivesamty of your husband's, but will me^y addTl^b
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J^Mlty for appndatioQ. TtoM, intteMl of meNly
tjrting a pMch with their palate as any donkey oaiu
their sense of colour wiU also enjoy, and their pi^
fateUect wdllove the sun that has ripened it. Also^e
Molding of two races produces, as a rule, very satis-
iwstory subjects."

'

** Subjecto ? Why not say cases ? "

"And, after aU." went on M<dor, squashing blonde
tobacco in his pipe widi a square, thick, capable index.

it s only ugly people with ideals and ideas who find
life cruel, and your gMMs won't be ugly—that is

** Ah, but the boy's nose is most irregular."
"He'U be aU the more conceited, which is still

better than being an Adonis."
On this an Arab "buttons," aU teeth and eyes.

jatere-l with a letter and a parcel for me. I read half of

Medor s left whisker.

As I was floating upwards, coming up to the surface
of hfe and understanding, I caUed Austen twice, and
th<ai opened my eyes and felt very sick.

There, there, voyona," M«or was saying as I
became quite conscious again, " better now ? Austen is
not here, but poor old MAlor is. Give hhn a pretty
smile. That is it

;
now drink this, there ; now close your

eyes, and don't think for a ^diile."
I was smiling. I knew something had happened, and

tliat I would be sorry as soon as I remembered, but I
felt too lazy to try and remember.
M6dor put his large hand on my left hand and I
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covered hit in turn with my right ; then we looked
e«A other, he ttiU anxious, I rmther ashamed of mys<
for having fainted, and we smiled at each other. The
leaving his gaze, my eyes fell on the black-edged lett
lying on the coveriet, and I remembered. I did n<
cry at first, because I did not believe that letter-
was too new, too unexpected, too horrible. It tab
some time to credit he impossible. I showed the letfa
to Mtior, with a motion of the head :

" Read it, MWoi
it can't be true; tell me ?

"

Here is the letter exactly as Gracieuse wrote it f

"MVPOORDEAB LITTLE MADKlfOISKLLE,LADT,Imeai
this is to tell you of a great trouble as you see by th
black edge, which X bought on purpose so as to prepai
you for what was in the present letter, let the will of th
good God be done but Madame your poor sister-in-la^
she is dead. I have wired to Monsieur to London an<
to Mount Hazel, as I could not. remember the name o
that other country where he is now. I have also wire<
to Madame your Aunt Barbai. and she wired back thii
verymoment that she was coming. I have done my best
my Angd, be tranqufl. The doctor was called, and als(
the priest, but it was too late for both, as poor Madamt
your sister-in-law, she must have died in the night
She was poisoned, my poor angel, have courage, sh«
did not suffer, she just fell asleep, the doctor savs, and
never awoke. It is those diabolical little tablets she
used to take at night to make her sleep, those veronal
things. The doctor says she must have taken too strong
a dose without meaning to. I said nothing to the con-
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towy, and I ahall go on holding my tongue ; it it better
that it ihoukl be thought an •ocicVnt, but I feel tan
•t bottom, th«t ihe did it on purpow, ma mie. Monsieur
your cousin, that good-for-nothing (with many excuses),
my angd, he had had something to do with it, and the
good God will find him out, I do hope. I don't mean he
poisoned her hhnself, but he had been making up to
her, ever since you went, that it was shocking. They
were always together, and his nuunma knew it, but
said never^ word, as she always was an avaricious
person, and she thought, no doubt, just as well my
boy shouM have to do with a lady than with those
expensive creatures ; but I am not going to talk scandal,
ma mie, it's only to explain to thee how went the things!
Well, two days ago there was a luncheon-party, Ifadame
your aunt, her son, and the Major. Lady Date was
lookmg very happy and very pretty, I must say, nd
then Madame your Aunt, she announced like that all of
a sudden, that Monsieur your cousin was just engaged
to be married to a very rich jeune fiUe, and that she was
very pleased about it, and that she was sure Lady De e
also would be pleased to hear of her boy friend's ha: pi-
ness. My idea, ma mie, is that youT blackguard of a
cousin (excuse) he got his mamma to come to that
luncheon on purpose to ^ell of his engagement, as he
was afraid to say it himself, and he chose the moment
when they were at table all together, so that there
would be no scene. Well, my angel, Lsdy Dare, she had
her heart placed right, I assure you. She laughed, and
t-iasteJ him and his fianeSe, as gay and proud as could
be, but when they were all gone she went to her room
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PHRYNEmtf MARRIED
•ad poIM tht bliiidf down, beoiOM die htd ftM
iht mid. And die had no dinner, end the next I
her, ifae wfte a oorpte.

" I did not wire to yon, ma m<j, becftuie in ftoy oft«

•ra in, it would not be right to oome ftt aU.
" Tjkecftie of younelf end don't fret, monprtiidkou

ft food Ledy «t bottom, generoui end ftlwftyi in ft flood
temper. *

"^ Mgele th^ftre piettier every dfty. Tkeytftlk

qufte dietinct. end I ftwftit further oider^ Receive deft-Udy ftnd howmred Mirtrea ftU my leqjeotft Your
humble devoted servent,

"GbaCZSUSE RoeiMTHAL.

Don t fret ftnd keep your window dosed et ^t.
Agftin your devoted servent.

^^
"GsAOEusz Rosenthal."

iJ/^J T''" "? ^^°' «^^«*y» "-"d y«>. poor
httle giri, ,t murt be a great shock to you. You loved
her very much, n*ett cepaaf**

T i3*^ ^^' ^ ^' ^^^'- ^ "^^ >»« immensely

,

^^".S??** •
.**^ «^* ^*^^' "^ die was

.ry beautiful. I can't reaUy believe that die lives no

pi«« ui somethmg mcredible and fearful about her
death, as if one saw a beautiful statue diatter itself to
pieces by ite own will. It's horrible I

"

2^



MY BEARDED BIAID
**mA don't you think that what your makl tavv

•boot tuidde ntaiy be jutt the morbid fancy of an igwi-
ant woman or the gotnp of the kitchen T

"

"Ohno.Giaeieuteiiaveiydi«5«*t..enribleperMii.
I believe her letter oontaine the true verrion of the
tragedy."

** You know, of courw» that people w« take druin•n always inclined to augment them, i tij y get uNd
to than, and Lady Daie might have t..^ a •eoood
dow, foqpetting she had already had a previous one.
Those things occur frequently. My suppositions are
juit as pbusible as those of your maid."
"Yes; but, M«or,yoi' don't knowhow Vi wasgnawed

at t^e heart by the fear of age. She had no chiWien, no
husband, no intimate friend except me, and there was
a great difference of years between us. She had no aim,
no woric no future, but just slow decrepitude, and that

''^iTfv**^
^^^' '* ^" "«* «> °»ttch formy

cousm Vi killed herself, " for her to«< lover."
" Poor soul," said th. octor again. " What a triHe

chote I not her death, chud, but her brilliant life I
"

We spdce no L«>re. He sat by my side, holding my
hand uri:' the gi vjous crcpuscule of Algerian niriit
came th

: gh the open window. With the genUeness
of the hour, my heari; seemed to soften and become
wady to receive sorrow. I fdt an anguish creeping
through my limbs, and my throat tightened. Mdd(W^
nnmobile, was looking at the violet sky. I loUed back
on the piUow and closed my eyes, and, from under the
pressed lids, my tears came.
When the lamps were lighted, MMor reminded me of
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PHRYNETTE HARRIED
the paxod that I had not opened. It was a book of the
moreeam ehoint, by Paul Vcriaine. Innde wai another
letter frcnn Gxacieiue.

" Dear Madame and IfiSTBEas,—I am sending'you
a book the poor Madame your sister-in-law died with.
At least, it was on her coverlet when she was found.
I dare not keep it, as Madame your Aunt Barbara is
coming and does not like yellow covers. Also there are
pencil lines on the page. The book was open, and I
thought, perhaps, you might like it as a souvenir. No
more, ma mie, as I have to look for my mourning
clothes. Everything wiU be weU done. Be tranquil.
Believe me, Madame and dear mistress. Your humble
and devoted servant, Gracieuse Rosenthal.

" Shall I take my orders from Madame your Aunt
Barbara, shall I go back to London with her and the
funeral, or shall I wait for you in Biarritz ? The sea air
has done the angels such a lot of good. They look like
ripe apples, one would like to eat them. Your humble
and devoted servant again,

"Gbacieusb Rosenthal.*'

I searched the book for the pencil marks. This is what
poor Videar had underlined before she fell asleep :

" Qu'as-tu fait, 6 toi que voilk

Pleurant sans cesse,

Dis, qu'as-tu fait, toi que voilJ^

De tajeunesse?"
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MY OOD-DAUOHTSE

Algieri,

I
AM feverish with excitement. M6dor came to my
room an hour ago rubbing his hands with a sort
of professional satisfaction.

" How do you feel, mon petit ?
"

" Very empty-handed, MWor, but otherwise quite
better."

^

" Good I Strong enough to receive a little shock T
Don't be frightened. Do you remember you wanted
me to bring you a baby from town the other day,
do you still wish for one ? Yes ? Wait a minute,
then."

M^or disappears with the promising, all-important
aur of a fairy godfather who is going to fetch his wand,
and comes back with—a baby—a real one, with a little
white button of a nose in a purple face, and lank hair
quite wet and stuck on a throbbing cranium—some-
thing appallingly new, prodigious, hideous and adorable.
It IS wrapped up in a man's flannel vest, and a resplend-
ent tablecloth with a red border.
M6dor holds it tightly but reverently.
" In the manner of a shopkeeper, a baby, did you

»y, madame ? A baby for madame I This is the very
387



PHRYNETTE ^CARRIED
latest we have just now. Nothing dse tOHlay—

n

puppies, kittens, chickens, or guinea pigs ? No 7 **

"Mddor, give it to me. Is it Yvonne's ? Oh, the dea
little lose monkey, how small ? How is she ? I nev€
heaid anything. Look, he is moving his fist. What is il

abqy?"
" A girl. So you knew about Yvonne ? She told m

you did not. You never heard anything because I ha
her removed to the pavilion at the back of the garder
You are not strong enou|^ yet for all these emotions
She is not as wdl as she should be—she is fretting.*'
" Fretting I Isn't the baby all ri^t ?

"

" Oh yes, it is a fine baby, you say it^s small, but it i

not—I weighed it. When I say fretting, the truth is sh
feels ashamed."

" Adiamed 1 The silly one 1 1 think it will be a bcauti
ful diikl—it does not look very appetising now, o
course, but she should have seen the twins when the^
were bom ! Yet I was not ashamed."

" It is not quite that—you don't understand—sh
feek she had no ri|^t to have that baby because she ha
no husband. She thinks, peifaaps, you'll be shocked
and you'll send her away."

" Isn't the woman a fool ! She has no rij^t to thinl
such things about me. Husband indeed 1 It is the othe
way about. Every woman has the right to have babies
but I am not sure she has the right to have a husband
Wifehood is a vocation. Conjugality, like convent life

would be the better for a novitiate. I, for instance, ]

don't know that I had the right to marry Austen if ]

cannot bear patiently his marital ineptitude. Pass m<
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MY GOO-DAUGHTER
«ny dicaajng-gown. I am loinff to imii «..» -j.

And myself hrfn^r?iiiZ™PP"' 8«">»t <rf bed, «^
e«Udd^ i:?^*^

•"««•» the fl«„ beforeM^

w^ you-n have toc^^t^^^l^'^JL'^'l
torn m my wann nlace Wh.fT. j . ''°™ *'"t

down on . tablXh ™ w^'^'^ir "^ 'T*'

What ;„. y» ^^fo;fs:L:'rt""^ '*'*'^

up-I willLken^ltyJl^,!' "^ »». t^™

^Dont do thaV he erie. ».ppi,y, ..y^ ,„^me.

you wt''c!::;;*:'4"r.t°de'z' '^:'^^
<.e^4r:trcT^-r^'^£««.
"™otrtayIo„g,y<„k„^.."°™«««d. Now you
Before the rtupid g« ha, time to bum into t««, the
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PHRYNETTE MARRIED
malignant intoition of which waa quite visible, I dap

my hands and shout at the top of my voice, ** Bxavo,

Yvonne ! pour de la beUe ouorcze c*est de la belle ouvrage,

as they say in the country of Gracieuse. She is in my
bed, your little darling. We are going to call hex

Phiynette—^that is, if you like thename—and we'll make

her lovely frocks. The doctor is going to town this very

minute to buy pink ribbons—are you not, Mirtv^r T—
and lawn and lace. Ill make a list. And, Yvcanc, 111

wcad you a dressing-jacket and books, and the Arabs in

prayer to play with. I hope she'll have green eyes like

yours. Ill come back again to-morrow."

I kissed her, and M6dor carried me back to my own

room, frwn whidi I sent him forth to buy a layette.

I hope Yvonne won't lose her looks. I wish it were

I that had that new baby. She does not deserve it,

if she is ashamed of it.

Mddor came back looking somewhat harassed. He

spent the afternoon between Yvonne's room and mine,

carrying the baby from her mother to me and from mc

to her mother alternately. Towards evening, as Yvonne

lay asleep, M^or settled himself in an arm-chair neai

my window and lit his pipe. The little Phrynette was

lying flat on my breast, happy, I hope, but very still

and undemonstrative. I hardly dared to breathe for feai

that the motion of my heavii^ chest might disturb hex

" M6dor," I call softly, " did you notice how very

beautiful Ifvonne is with her hair down ? I hope the

father of this diild realised that Yvonne was so beauti-

ful. Imagine what a waste if he did not I
"

" I don't suppose for a m(»nait he did," M^or says,
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MY GOD-DAUGHTER
^i^^^weexi little puffs at his nn^ »• ck- •

^"^abwther. She b so long, and almort dippery,Ute^an ed, o.^, . se.weed-U.«, a,* no bon« tote

tho^ I diouM say,Sv Hl.^ f"' ""' «™"

the diff««„ b«««n ^u^tTm ",
'""r^*'

sionate man, but tke cn>^i^Jf *' ^l"*
av«.ge iul,.bl«rfed indSal °^f^"^ ""

K^^holds a man is s»» .n ^i, Vt ^5^' ' "hat

He likes a; S^fa°rt Tl!?'. ""^ "^ ""•
bUtant, loud. teZso'^rttf"^^L""?

•*«

r^'n-- the fine, p<,i,t3 aboutTt^; t'til^tlrS
agi



FHRTNETTE MARRIED
mlly fti^xedated a woman nnut be a little ooane, not

neeciMTJly in hor soul or mar lett, but in her beauty.

It mutt not be of the elunve, too refined wnrt, or it wfll

be overiooked. Man's taste will be satisfied by the

mannequin, three parts stays and the fourth dress,

whose every curve is exaggerated or crushed out of

existence altogether according to dale ; but the most

divine form of the artist's model, if he passes h^ in the

street, will not reveal itself to him, tot two reasons—

because it is too fine, and because it is ill-dressed. A
woman may love ascetic beauty, the haggard, the lined,

thin face, the loot of <mewho has suffered—a man never

will. Ugliness may appeal to him, but only if it is

piquant or perverse."
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MT husband's IBTTXB

Algien.

IT
has come; it came this morniiig. It irasn't

addxessed to me but to MMor. I knew at once, of
course, by the handwriting. I was the first in the

dinmg-room, and it was the only letter. I was not im-
patient for MMor to come and to open it I was far too
fri^tened. And now that I have read it so often that the
meaning of it is ahnost lost like that of a daily prayer,
I really don't know whether I should let myself hope
or just commit suickie like poor Videar. Anyhow, he
does not cast me off. M^or says he wants to tak" care
of that letter himself for fear I may use it fc curl
papers in my careless ways, but that I may copy Of
course he was joking about the curl papers—to cheer
me up, I suppose. He knows I haven't got that on my
cfmscience anyway.

Letters are always unsatisfactory, but some men's
letters (men like my husband, university men) are not
letters—they are communicaticMis t The orthography
is mdifferent, the style absent—they lack both human-
ity and art. I have heard of couples ^ing in love by
correspondence. I wonder what sort of letters Blaise
writes. All I can say about Austen's letters is that,

ags



PHRYNETTE MARHIED
•tthough I nad them, I did not oeMe to love him. H«
it hit letter to MMor:

4t Dbab So,—I §m exoeedin^y gmteful to yoa f

c

your letter, and for the great kindness you showed m
wife. WiU you be so good as to inform her that my xool
my^name and my protection, are hers as in the past
Your letter informed me that, should I wish for i

divorce, my wife would not put any obstacle in m^

J^y.
This has greaUy surprised me, as my wife mus

know that no consideration whatsoever could induo
me to tarnish my name by that infamous scandal callei
a divorce. 1 received a letter from my sister, whicl
reached me after yours, telling rie of my wife's flight
from Uiarritz, and also that she, Lady Dare, had, ii

order to prevent an iclat, pretended to be aware of m)
wife's journey, and gave some plausible feminin<
reason or other for it.

"The servants and her acquaintances in Biarrita
know nothing. Gracieusc suspects but is trustworthy.
There remains the maid whom my wife took with her

;

she must be bought. I trust to your wisdom and kind-
ness to advise me on the matter, as I do not know the
woman, nor how much she knows. I enter into those
details so that my wife should be able to know the
conditions on which she will return. I shall render that
return as easy as is in my power. I expect her, as soon
as she is able to travel, to come straight to Mount
Hazel. I shall myself stay there for some time after
her return, for the benefit of neighbours and servants,
after which I intend to travel a great deal. Will you



MT HUSBAND'S LETTTER

be to good M to uie all your influence with my wife to

make her realise the absolute necessity of bdiaving in

all things with the propriety and decorum which alone

can render these arrangements for her future of any

useT
" If necessary, I am ready to go to Algiers and fetdi

her. I would prefer, however, for reasons which you

will understand, that our meeting should not take place

so soon after the shock of your letter, which only

reached me this morning. As I do not think it advisable

that she should travel alone with her maid, would you

be so kind as to engage a reliable companion to accom-

pany her back ? If no suitable person can be found, will

you wire me to Mount Hazel where I am going to-ni|^t

to see to srane alterations and preparations for my
wife's return ? I cannot thank you enough for your tact,

your kindness, your care, and your hospitality to my
wife. I am very much ashamed that any member of my
family should have placed you in such a difficult and

delicate situation. I must ask you yet another favour

—

to C(Mnmunicate the tenor of this letter to my wife.

I would rather not write directly to her yet. Believe

me, yours most gratefully."

Theie ! It might be a business letter I If I had just

been told my husband had run off with some horrid

woman, why, Td be half demented, and fierce enough to

scratch somebody or other's eyes out. It sounds wrong,

somehow—^not the intention but the wording. Never

mind. What does my husband do ? He writes a letter as

cool and sane as if he did not care. What is the good of
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raRTMBTTE ILUilUED

yiZT^^'K""**'«««•' tot » too b*

"«^Wm in. H. h« Bot got p.lpitrtion of th« heartate me. he h™ not ,ot be«bdiei. He doe* not^
to^in my ai««. hemii^ have «ked. rt JeMt^Z
offhnn. Hedoee not feel anything. I fedmZ^Jk^m meet lie wili •..,

„-'""**""•<'•» that when
th. )«»._!.» ^' ^'«' yen »»»• fine weather fortt»^«»ey f "-not . wort about Haiee. Ohltt?,S^^^tmg. My hnrtand i. not a man. he i.^
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MT Hom-coiaMO

Mould EmA,

WHAT did I My T-didn't I My tlMt thefint
woidt of Austen woold be of th« weather T

IgueMedit. I alwayi know in advance wfa«t

he it going to My, but, alai I that's about all I know.
Here I am at Mount Haxd, but, as they My in English,
" the devil if I know idiere I am I " I am trying to joke,

but there is not much jocosity left in me. And I am
b^inning at the wn»g end. (Hi, I am sorry I have the
'* wrong end " down—it seems like an ill omen. IHl

start bade from Algiers.

M6dor and I discussed Austen's letter until the very
commas no l<mger looked like commas, but like minute
tears. Its very matter-of-factness seemed fisntastic to
me. MMor said lugubriously

:

"This letter does him credit. I augur well of this.

I rejdce exceedingly for your sake."

**0h, you My that to encourage me, but if you
rejoice so exceedingly, why do you look like a mute ?

Oh, M^or, do be funny, do make me laugh, do console
me 1 This cold-blooded letter has depressed me so that
I want to cry—«nd what about that horrid, * suitable

*

person I'll have to put up with all the way back ? I
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raRTNETTE MARRIED
Jortlw ha dwiMiy. Ittdor. She win be • wMow. I an
iwi^ and iheH tpeek of the dilonot aJl the time. Mi
de«riiMui,IlofeMeaan.*'

"No^ you dont ru be the horrid. *iaiUble
pwKm youTl have to put up with eU the way beck
Of cojiMeni go with you. monprtO. Did you think ]wouW let my WeMed. minwikme child go elooe towMdi
tt&Rerteinty t

"

• •««

I throw my anni around MMor*! neck, and cry joy-
ftdly on the collar of hit coat. It i« an old ihabby coat.
It mcUi of tobacco and iodoform.
Yvonne cried when we went. We could not take

her with ue. She wai .tiU too weak to travel, but shew to come to Mount Hasd ae loon ai she can. Mean-
while, there is a doctor friend of M^dor's whowiU nurse
her. and M6dor's servant*, vrho 'U look after her.
M«or was so determineJly and Uboriously cheerful

dunng the jou ey that I felt as if I were being taken
to the dentist's. He joked incessantly. He told me aU the
•tones of his student days-thcy must have been con-
Mderably diluted for my benefit, so dihitcd, in fact,
that aU the salt in them had melted. He inundated me
with siUy English magazines, full of summer girls and
advertisements. He gorged me with chocolates, en-
cumbered me with flower»-my cabin was aLaost un-
mhabiteble for the scent of them. He pursued me with
rugs, smothered me in cushions, and bullied me into
ptoymg dominoes on our knees, and aU with such an
anxious, enveloping, bcUboured, and altogether suffo-
cating solicitude that I began to feel very sorry for
myself, and wanted to teU him. "She who is going to
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dit IliMiki thee.*' Tbe people on boeid took ns for

titlier and deaghter. Old lediea looked et me with oom*
pewrionete eyet ; they weie thinking, ** Poor giri, eon-

•mnptivoi no doubt ; irbmt » blow tt will be (or that

food old father of here!**

MMmr wanted to slop a day or two in Merwilles, but I

iniieted on going on with the Calvary. I fdt that if it

were to laet much longer I might be capable in iheer

funk ci asking Uidm to take me back to Algiers. It

was not so much what Austen would do or say to me
that stopped my heart with fear ; it was the thou|^t

that our eyes would meet, that he would look at m»—
that he would look at me with those clear, serious,

reflective, humourless, kind blue eyes. What will be-

come of me when he looks at me like that ?

I came to Paris, end I left it without realiiing that I
toot Hurt ! That shows what state of mind I must have

been in. I would not stop in Lond(m—^we spent only a
couple of hours at the house, to take a bath, food,

and change clothes. We wired from there to Mount
Haad.
What is ther^ so ttmister in a station ? To me it is the

hall of hell. It is ugly, it is precise, it is utilitarian, it is

inexorable. One comes to a station with a purpose

—

that in itself is depressing. It is in a station ^ere,
excepting at a freshly filled grave, the greatest number
of people with red eyelids can be seen. It is colder than

anywhere else. Porters are the saddest of men ; they

look like harassed cab horses, with sore feet. And then

there are time-tables

!

At first we had other people in our compartment, so
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i^i^ ' ow»ncnt's Mpite fiom lf6dor*s IdndnflM.^wi at Mine Mctnms* photogwphi in the Fad

g«^ UBder the portraits, and. lao. how good\«n
Pered the ladies were to keep on smilinff. instead ognadung their teeth at so much inani^

^^
quftlSle^

'****'''' but one,M6dorand I werelefl

" Is your magazine amusing ?" he beaan at once 1

.J^t^^Z^ l-d »d don. unc I

^'J
Noiuaue, m»» prt«. It i, your own hiuband, rfter

IJ ""*.' r' '*• °"''* ™'' '*^ I'd "ther deal with^m of other wom«.-. hud»«is for thenext^^
of« hour niey are ridiculouriy easy to knocko^?^M«or keeps sUeut for some time. We are getting«". we have passed Robinson's Nur«ry Girf^fc three mjnute. we'U be at the stationTfckrTZ
to^ to swaUow and can't. My ears begin to hiTuttSb^» very far away, and surely a big h«rf is p,e«Bngl«d <» my diest, the compartment is b^p^^Z
Zl^'^"^ ' "^ •'«"»" ''••Wri I

He shoute back, "You have a big spot of «»t on

nil"^! ^"^ 'T*^
ftotement. appal me. Soot Iaati llairl ButtonsI and we are ahnort thenl And
aw
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M my bzain begins to dear a little—" Buttons 1**1 say,

with amaasement, ** but I have laced boots.'*

However, MMot's diplomacy had succeeded, for, as

I realised, he had tricked me out of a fainting fit. The
train stops and here is Austen on the platform. "ilUdar

carries me bodily out of the compartment, while I say

mentally in agonised earnestness, " Holy Virgin I don't

let him look at me. WiU that I fall under the train and

be decapitated. I promise you a chapdet every day if

something extraordinary happens now, at once."

And nothing happens I Austm takes the tip of my
glove and kisses it. I never knew him to do that—^I

suppose he must have planned it as compromise. He
shakes hands with MMor and waves the porter in the

direction of our luggage.
** It's .most unfortunate you should have had such

atrocious weather for coming down. Was it any better

for your crossing T You must be very hungry and tired.

I have ordered dinner earlier than usual."

We had arrived at the car.

*'
I'll sit next to Cavanagh," he says, " I want to get

out at the post office, and at the tobacconist's. Are you

all right ?—good," and off we go.

I grip MMor's hand under the rug, he gives me an

encouraging squeeze.
** So far so good," he says, ** you can't expect him

to relish such a joke, you know. In fact, he would be

perfectly justified in spanking you."
" Oh, Mddor, if he only would 1 You wiU never go

away again, will you ? Oh, MMor, say you will never

leave me alone in that^big house, with that big, still
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PHRYNETTE BCARRIED
leproftch-^ldsslng my flngeivtips ! Fd die. I swear I
would." f,

We stopped at the post office, and we stopped at the
tobacconist. Austen was evidently determined to be
perfectly correct even in his pretexts. And then a
jolting lane under weeping trees, and then the lodge,
with the two lodge children pressing little noses
crushed white against the wet panes of their windows,
and then the house, the hall, the servants, a smell of
dinner, Gracieuse's arms, and the nursery I

Be it here recorded without vain-glory, but nerely
as the statement of an imprecedented occurrence—
Giacieuse, after kissing me, taking off my hat, my
doak, and my boots, Gracieuse, for the first time in
my life, lost her nerve I She laughed big sobs, and
rocked herself, and called on all the saints not to mind
her tears, but to take it as thankfulness for giving her
back her little cabbage.

She liftedmy loosened hair with the tips of her fingers,
as one takes holy water, and kissed it. " Ah," she said,
" but the good God is good, ma mie If

" He lias that reputation," I said. " I wish the twins
were not asleep. I see they still have that unamiable
habit of being sleepy when I want to play with them"—
a trait they got from their father

!

They are very sweet creatures nevertheless. May has
a pugflistic little closed fist shooting out from beneath
the coverlet, and Reggie has fallen asleep, it would
seem, during the delectable occupation of sucking his
ri^t big toe.

They both have little pearls of perspiration on their

30a



MY HOME-COMING
ioxAetA and their upper Up. May, the naughty giii,

has again been scratching an ancient mosquito bite,

and she has blood on her round cheek. Bless you, little

wann angels I

I did not go down for dinner. Gracieuse put me to bed,

brought me nice things on a tray, and stood over me
fiercely until I ate them, which I did, and with gusto,

in spite of the bitterness ot my false position. It is good
all the same to be back home, end cared for by the
people who arb used to do it. Gracieuse does it well.

After dinner M^or came up to my room to feel my
pulse, inoculate me with s(»ne courage, and wish me
good-ni(^t He was glad to see Gracieuse again, and
she was glad to see him. He ^ook her hand up and
down like a pump handle.

" Well, my brave girl, so we see each other again,

eh ? You have not changed a bit since all that time

—

exactly the same—word of honour—^not changed a
bit."

I thought that was a cruel thing to say, but Gracieuse

is actually pleased at not having changed a bit

!

I did not see Austen again that night. And that was
how I came home

!
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'ELL, Mddor, you have been exactly two
hours closeted with him. WelK-M6dor—
wcU?"

Yes, but you see, it's only guma that will accept
truth humbly—the genius of youth—of perfect com-
prehension—or else the ready acceptance of very old
age. People speak of the credulity of ignoiance-^e
ignorant are never credulous. Tell a peasant of some
remote little village about wireless telegraphy, and he
will not believe you. Of course, mon petite I do not mean
to ccnnpare your husband to a savage en stAots, but,
unless he is extraordinarily intelligent he won't accept
our version of your elopement. To do that he would
have to know you well and to guess at the circum-
stances—no," and yLMoT chewed melancholically, " I

don't think he will believe us, my poor child—fortun-
ately there is your maid. She will be a useful witness

;

but your husband knows that your servants are devoted
to you, and he may well believe them capable of perjury
for your sake. Gracieuse is, that is certain."

" But, MMor, you don't suppose that I intend using

that girl to convince Austen. To stoop to ask a servant
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to intercede in tome way or other ! Ill be d—divorced
first I Let him believe or disbelieve juit as he like»—

I

am certainly not going ever to broach the subject to
him. If he adcs me Fl tell him the truth. Besides, I
have no merit in not being actually—ex^-guilty.
Morally, I am. I knew perfectly well yrbat I was doing
when I ran away. If Austen were really great—or
really in love, which is the same thing-^e would take
me back, guilty or not. My God, but one does not love
a woman because she is virtuous or—as many mendo—
because she is vicious. A woman is a human being,
neither a relic nor a—relish. Do I love my husband
because I think he is virtuous ? Nonsense I I'd love
him if he were the most dissolute man in Europe

—

and Asia thrown in. I think it's a mean heart that
bargains itself out. If the man I love came and said to
me, * I have just committed murder,' I'd say, * Here is

a basin of water and a clean towel.' It would not come
into my head to say to him, ' Go away, I don't love you
any more I ' He would be just the same man I loved
before. I am the same Phrynette I was before I ran
away. Well then ? If I had small-pox now, that would
be another thing I I tell you, MMor, it'« only woman
who can love as unconsciously as one breathes, gener-
ously as one gives one's beauty to passers-l^. And
when I say woman I should have said the mother.
She does not love her child because he is beautiful and
good, but because he is her own. Well, I was Austen's
own. What has he done with me ? Austen is careful
not to leave his umbrella behind him, he looks back
when he leaves a railway carriage to see that he forgets
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nothing, but a young wife 1—one can leave her without

care, without a backward glance. Lost, stolen, or astray

cannot apply to young wives, of course—<Hily to

umbrellas or dogs I MMor, in truth, I tell you, the most
modest man, from the day he gets married, becomes a
conceited fool. And I am not sorry if I have shaken

his conceit somewhat. No, I am not regretting, I am
simply in an ebullition of revenge, anger, indignation,

and naughtiness. Of course, God made man stupid so

as to give us muscieless women an equality of power,

but he did not foresee how it would exasperate us

sometimes to have to deal with those great simple-

tons."

M^or and I are in the summer-house at Mount Hazel.

Mddor is sad ; I am exasperated. I cannot endure this life

any longer. I could put a bomb in the cellars and blow

up the whole lot of us. I mean this literally. If Austen

had planned this life for a punishment for my bad
thoughts and my bad acts, he would be punishhig me
too cruelly. But, of course, he did not. He thinks he is

treating me magnanimously. We never see each other

but in the presence of somebody or other. Austen has

his breakfast at purposely unearthly hours ; then he goes

out or works in his study. M^or and I prop each other

up as well as we can, but we are both acutely miser-

able. We speak low, as in a church, and only breathe

properly outside the house. Austen has luncheon with

us, unless he is hunting or staying with other people.

We all three dine together. The meals are ghastly.

M^or, -v^o is of rather a taciturn nature, assumes

abnegatively the responsibility of the conversation
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He talks with a farious absence of full stops. Re is

always hungry for tea^wfaich we both take alone on
the lawn when it is fine, or in my sittinjo^room when it it

not^—because he has not time to eat at meal-times.

Science has its use after all : one can talk about it

!

Austen seems to understand what MMor talks about

;

he even answers coherently. Suppose M^or had been
an artist, or a littdrateur, instead of a scientist, where
would we all be T What could Austen and he talk about T

I need not have been afraid of Austen*s eyes, they
never look at me ; at least I never catch him looking at
me. Several times I look up brusquely hoping to meet
his eyes on mine, but I never can. Sometimes, with an
obvious effort, he looks at my hands and at my body
whfle he speaks to me—^he tries to be natural, and he
knows that this is not achieved by surveying the carpet
—but, whenever he looks at any part of me, I have
the horrible feeling that his imagination is working
slowly, painfully over this dreadfully new past. In his
eyes I am a thing soiled and though, in the goodness of
his heart, he will never willingly express that estimati(m,
I feel it in every one of his tones and of his movements.
And it is dreadful ! If this life lasts a little longer I shall

begin to consider myself as an unclean thing, something
to be wept over, pitied. His mental attitude influences
me.

Blaise has kissed me and I have let him. That is

quite true. Nothing can efface that, nor that waltz.
Peihaps it is much more wrong than I imagined at
first. Curiously enough, it is of that kiss that I do not
fed guilty. It seemed to have ended my delirium of the
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•prbg. Dten, no doubt, IWM wrong. If I am guilty it it

not of hATing nin airny with Blaiie but of thooe ni|^
on the balcony when I was alone. I see now with a
wondennaat at my own Uindness that it was not of
Blaiae I loved to think but of—4ove, and not I alone
but every woman who it derdiet at twenty.

It it not to much the man the woman lovet but

—

love. Not that big, maladroit, stupid, ttubbom creature,

vdu> thinkt he it ttroog becaute he hat bicept—^but a
tmall, round, pink, elf-like creature, crowned with reset

and armed with a quiver. She lovet him for hit tmile,

fweet and dy, so like hert ; she k>vet him for the bine
ribbon on hit nudity, to like her own modetty. L»iie

lovet him for the gold of his cuds and the iron of his

arrows, but principally for his wings, swift and crud,
that fan ardour. And yihea the woman has children they
axe made after his unage.

Every day I ask MMor to take me back to Algiers

with my cldldraai and Gracieuse. He says only " pa-
tience," and chews the air melandiolically. Patience

!

That is just what I have not. Besides, I know it is all

so useless and so humiliating, this waiting cm a man's
f(»giveness. It is he who ought to ask me for forgive-

ness ; indeed, it is. I have entrusted myself to his guid-

ance. What do I know of life, after all, except yrhtA I

have read and what Vi told me ? My husband's folly

scant far lett excusable than my own folly. When I am
hit age I shall be as quick to suspect as to forgive

—

in a word, I shall know the weaknew of my fellow-

faumans.

I suffer. I know that all happinett it over. I love my
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hiMband. I hftve that ^IM <iM MNir, whidi is the tnw,
the only tiithfulness.

• • • t » , ,

Oh, God, oh, my God, deliver me from this shame I

The blood hM left my heart and swdls my face. I fed
as if I had been caught naked by a stranger. God, I
bum—^I cannot bear it. Austen has my journal—all
that I have written since the birth of the twins till we
left Algiers. I gave it to M6dor to keep because I have
lost the key ofmy atta^ case. I knew MMor would ncA
read it, but I never imagined he would dare--daie

—

oh, I am suffocating^—dare give it to Austen. Oht the
fiend I oh, the traitor ! I could kill him I What did I
care that Austen should be convinced—^better he should
believe I was Raise's mistress than know all my
thoughts. God ! all that I thought of him, all my de-
sires, my little u|^y thou^ts, my small contempts of
him. I wrote of things that I would never have said

aloud tomy own sdf. Oh, Mddor, Mtior, what have you
done ? The humiliation will eat into me all my life.

When M^or tdd me, I could not believe him at
first. I thouj^t it was a sort of a jc^e, and then he
said:

'* It was your last chance. I knew you wrote down
truthfully almost everything that happened to you

—

you read me some pages yourself, you remonber, and
I thouj^t if anything can convince him this can.

Forgive me if I had to trick you in your own interest

I can't stand by and see you being racked every day
by his contempt. I told him, ' You won't believe me
—you think I am shieMing hei^-4ying for hor sake.
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Well, read that Whatever it in it it tme—and the doee
not knovr I am giving it to you.'

"

'* HMor, is this true ? It is I Oh I
*'

I ran past him, he caught me and I bit him in the
hand, in my rage, till the blood came. God, how I ran,
hovr I searched every room to tear my copybook from
Austen 1 I hunted every nook and comer of house,
garden, and park, everywhere, and Austen was not
there. He has taken my journal with Him to read, I
suppose, in peace. Oh, God, why dkl I not bum it T
Such revelations hot from one's heart ought to be
annihilated as socm as written—and I can't even
remonber now what I have written—how frank I have
been, how shameless 1 Those men, those beasts of men,
whaX right have they ? I loathe them all, all, Blaise,

MMor, Austen 1 How dare they touchmy life ?

Oh, petit pire--<^, petU pire chert, they are hard to
me. It is not good to live. I am imhappy t

Dearest Mddor, oh, why did you go away? Oh,
M^or, forgive me. Does your hand that I bit hurt ?

Couldn't you see I was not Phrynette, but just a little

wild female at bay ? When you tried to prevent me
frran passing, I could have killed you; but, dear
M^or, I love you most dearly for all that. Thank you
for the kind little note you left, and thank you for
giving my journal to Austen. As you saw him before
leaving you know already, of course, that it is the
wisest ilan you ever had. Thank you, dear MMor,
though I can't quite forgive you yet. A hundred times
a day when Austen looks at me I ask of myself, What is
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he ranembering now t Tliat he murt lee me now m
I tee mytell ii difconcerting •nd--huiniliating. Ii it

not, dear MMor f

What you do not know is what happened after

Austen saw you off at the station. He did not come
straight to me. I suppose he wanted to plan how to
handle that difiBcult, capricious giri-wife, whom he had
just discovered. After hunting for him everywhere I
ran for the wood as one runs tor a mother's lap. You,
M6dor, a sensible male, full of years and wisdom, you
cannot imagine the agony I went through on that day
you went away. I had the fury of an animal and the
sensibility of a wcnnan—and there was no varnish of
civilisation about me then, I assure you, except for

my clothes. I had no self-control, no self-respect, no
patience, no power of thou^^t even, except that of
wishing to hurt my body so that my mind should suffer

less. I groaned, and I kicked, and beat the tree trunks
with my fists, and rolled myself on the earth and bit the
grass, and dug my toes in the ground and my teeth
in the flesh of my arms. M6dor, I was a real mad dog I

I thought of suicide, but I wanted to hurt others also

—you, dear M6dor, and Austen and Blaise (though he
is the least to blame in all this, poor fellow !). And then,
when I had exhausted ray rage, my rebellion, my force,

I went to sleep with my lips on the good earth as if to
suck peace and strength and resignation from her.

Austen found me there. I heard his steps shuffling

the leaves the heat had vanqui^ed, and it woke me;
but I did not change my position. I pressed my body
closer to the earth and prayed I might bec<nne one with
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htr and fed no mon. H* stopped quite eioM, but h« dii
Bok touch me. I detcnained not to »y « mud, not t
move, but to let things hqspen to me, to let the will
vmxk be done and aooept it I hod no hapt, I hMl n
«ewr, I hMl no widw-I wm only my tix«d, and likei
the sun on my book. I was one of those scotched leave
among which I lay.

V He oome one step nearer. I fdt him towering ove
me. I remembered he was wearing a greenidi-bxownisl
wit that should go weU with the wood and with th4
hour, but I did not look up. The leaves swished aiounc
ms feet, and then, MMor, he said a very charmini
thmg. I had dreaded dully his next woids, and, as th<
leaves swished, he said softly, as one speaks of some-
tting precious and fiagUe, " It is like the swish <rf youi
•kirtsonthestairsl"

M<dor. the wood had truly inq>ired him. I smiled up
at him through my disheveUed hair full of leaves, ol
^rth. and of gn^s. But, M<dor; he was not smiling,
he was standing with his back against a tree, looking
not at me but at the past, at some terribly sweet things
that had happened to the sound of silken swish when
we were man and wife—and slow tears were rolling
down his strong face. Don't you think, MAior, that my
husband is very handsome? Crying, he was immense
and beautiful. I wriggled nearer to him, embraced both
the man and the tree, and kissed his feet. I think it
shocked him that I should kiss his feet. He picked me
^ and kissed me and pressed me against hhn, and put
back carefully my hair bdiind my ears, making me look
a fright.
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^«-lMpi»tkm doM not iMt, lUdor-that per-
leetly bewitifnl nuui. among thuw great trees. «t m
hour ^en oar two hearU were mdUng into one from
•omnofa peace, lo much beauty, w much sorrow, that

?" ••*i""^** *•"«**• M«oi-."Phrynette. I have
been a sflly ass 1 '*

It is not his fault, you know, that they have not
tauglit him to speak hi his country.
MMor. I have forgiven him. and everything wiH be

just as it was before, but much better, for I am less
•wcting and he is a litUe less sure of me. Our fWth is
haken and it is well, for love and fkith never go to-gt^ except in the catechism. When you have perfect
«»ith m somebody it means you don't care a grain of
sand whether it gets bndcen or not.
Aiwten is qGite happy. I ?-oh. I also, MMor--

bttppi^ than most wives anyway. I assure you. Be-
tides, I win take good care he shall never know that
he i« offered so much more than he asks for, and then—
perhaps the twins wiU grab at some of the surplus.

I smile more gently and I handle peace more tenderly.
TeU me, BMdor, does it show that I am learning ?
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